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NKW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK

j

WE are supporting the government by
membership
in the Federal Reserve System, the backbone of the

industry

bankruptcy—Charles

I

nation’s banking organization.
This enables us to
do our share in assisting the government in handling its financial problems, and to extend to business and

Sheriff's sale
Farm for sale
Union Trust Co
Hum of money lost
Hote)|help wanted
Collins’ Shoe 8hop
J A Haynes—Grocer
Burrill National bank
Uncle Tom’s Cabin Co
Upstairs tencmeut to let
Caution notice—Oras P Carter
Position as bonsekeeper wanted
In
8 Griffin
Notice of foreclosure—John K Silsby
Girl wanted to assist with ho isework
Probate notice -William H L Lee
—Stillman W King et als
Notice of foreclosure—Bucksport Loan &
Building Ass'u

\
f

\

SCHEDULE OF MAILS

*

ST BLLSWORTH FOSTOPPICS.

i

In

li

their proper measure of accom-

modation.

sffset, May 18, 1919.

hao

Sterling’s “Uncle
pany will appear at
day evening, June
Monday and North
the following week.

Tom’s Cabin”
Hancock

14,

com-

captain in the medical corps, will resume
practice in Ellsworth.
He will reopen
his former offices in the
Manning block

Monday,

The high school graduating class will
present its play, “A Mother s Love, or
Falsely Accused,” at Hancock hall on
the evening of
graduation, June 20. This
is

one

by

a

of the best

plays

Virginia K. Thompson died at the
home of her sister, Mrs. B. M. Plummer,
H19 High street. Hath,
Monday evening.
8he was the daughter of the late
Capt.

pbi.

Sundays.
Arrives from the West
for West at 4.50 p m.

8.16

at

It'*

*

large

can

and

My Favorite Corn,
This

price

Blue Bell

Only

a

.14

last much

longer

.15

at

this

price

ta«ted

eve*

Superba Stringless Beans.
They woald coat

ua more

buy

to

day

try

Beans,

Lima

nearly

and

as

Rood

Libby’s Spinach,

can

WRATH

.35

can
some

of these

as

the fresh, shelled

.20

to-

IN

KK

Ending

Week

ending

at

Midnight Tuesday,

.36
.40

$9.87

Weather
condition*.

Temperature
12

®0-

M-

Fri

82—

Sat

60—

76—
74—
68—

Sun

64—

67—

Mon
Tuea

60—

56—v

52—

66—

I Thura
62!

itation

afternoon
fair
fair
fair
rain
fair

forenoon

m

Precip-

clear
fair
clear

cloudy
cloudy.fair
fair

cloudy,rain

cloudy .fair

a
FT„,CasK

A* HAYNES

and

Hi

Ellsworth

Car^y" Grocer,

Methodist club will

The

the

a

stricken

fish

vestry Tuesday evening,

June 24.
Mrs. J. F.

Mr. and
home

SILVY & LINNF.HAN, INC.

from

Knowlton arrived

Washington Tuesday,

for the

summer.

Byron
the

Nash

assist in
Saturday
Western Union office here during the
to

came

GARAGE
AGENTS FOR

Katharine Brady is at home from
Trinity college, Washington, D. C., for
Miss

.

the

—

Overland and Chevrolet Cars
i ford Motor Truck
Cleveland Tractor

>

summer.

9Miss Helene Bellatty is at home from
Georgia, where she teaches, for the summer

vacation.

Miss

Nellie

A

stock,

read}*

for immediate

Dealers in Second-hand Cars.
Cars now offered :
l ord Cars

2 Ford Trucks

delivery.

Second-hand
1 Reo Truck

All in first-class order.

\rf Public
-i-'i

u

Auto Service

Day and Night
Reo 44-ton truck to hire for baggage transfer
and general light trucking.

f irst Class Paint and

Treworgy
Tapley

119
r®,

Nuprin®

of

her

Bangor
parents,

and wife.
and wife

here

from

the South fora few weeks with Mr.
ley’s parents, O. W. Tapley and wife.

Tap-

nsuranco

Co.

HARTFORD, CONN.

are

Sit ti W» uicluwi

Edward H. Baker
GRADUATE OPTOMETRIST

Telephone

140-11

Sunday.

Maynard

B.

Dodge,

of

Old

Town,
recently arrived from overseas, is visiting
his aunt, Mrs. E. M Dodge, on West
Main street.
in

or

hold

a

business

meeting next Tuesday afternoon at 3
o’clock, at the home of Miss M. A. Greely.
All members are requested to be present.
sermon

for the senior

will be given bunday evening,
June 15, at Hancock hall. Miss Ctecht
class

Baptist

church

will

deliver

the

c C. BURRILL

First Lieut. Robert F. King! whose law
office here has been closed since his enlistment in the service in June, 1917, has
reopened his offices in the Moore building, corner Main and Water streets.
Cards

have

been

received

announcing

birth of a daughter, Janet Marie, on
June 4, to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. I aliathe

SON

afchrnigftruTUf

presenting

leading

companies of this and

R. H. SMITH
''anuiacturing

^°me Made
bandies For
Home Folks
oream parlor

now

open

Sea,son

>CJ"D

foreign

VULCANIZING

TUBK RBfAIEINO

_

Paints, Varnishes, Etc.

Ellsworth

badly smashed and fractured.
Drs.
Hagertby and Hodgkins performed an
the
operation, raising
skull, and the child
seems in fair way for recovery without
The injury
any permanent ill effects.
would have killed a man instantly.

Parsons and wife have moved
Lubec, where they have lived
the past nine years, Mr. Parsons being
connected with the Lubec Banking &
Trust Co. They are occupying their own
bouse here, and are welcomed home
by
their many friends. They will spend the
winters w'ith their daughters in New
York. At a meeting of Washington lodge
home from

M.,

F. and A.

of

Lubec

last

them

CHARLES F. PULLER
NURSE
FRANKLIN ST.,

Telephone

ELLSWORTH
no 3

EXECUTIVE BOARD.
J. A. Peters
O. W. Tapley
H. H. Higgins
Frank C. Nash
ORGANIZED JULY 15, 1907.

Jellison

LIABILITIES.
00
OO
28
01
07
43
30 00
804 lO

$100.000
100,000
<15,154
1,001,753
081,410
37.010

-..

Undivided profits....

Savings deposits.

Demand deposils
Certificates of deposit..
Unpaid dividends ..
Due to other banks...
Treasurer’s checkB outstanding.
Bills payable.

0,103 70
50,000 00

$2,102,281

25

RESOURCES.

Demand and time loans
Loans on mortgages of real estate....

$805,078 25

205*809

50
2 107 82
25
51
2 800 OO
4*000 OO
110,334 33
56,!>67 05

Overdrafts.

United Slates bonds.
Other stocks and bonds.
Real estate owned.
Furniture and fixtures.
Cash on deposit.
cash on hand .

11

2*025

758^108

$2,102,281 25
1’almer, Bank Commissioner.

Frank L.

WHY BE A DRIFTER?
Like

a

Start

an

Mowing river, some people follow the lines of least resistance
and spend all their surplus cash fbr luxuries. Drifting is
easy but
accomplishment requires determination. Decide to save all you can
account with the Hancock

Hancock

County Savings

County Savings

Hank.

Bank

Ellsworth,

Maine

in masonry, was given
monial, and elected to

farewell

a

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Insurance

on

it V

Wtwill be glad to accept a risk from you.

O.

W. TAPlvEY
Insurance and Real Estate

Taplcy Building, 69

Wednesday
prominent

Main

8t.

Telephones: Office 14,

coming events.

1 If you want to

testi-

Tuesday evening, June 24, at Methodist
life membership
vestry—Fish chowder; 30 cents.

white

brocaded

white

satin,

She

wore a

bride
the

crepe de chine over
irridescent trimming.
white picture hat, and carried
Miss Ria H.

roses.

bride,

Fields of

with

was

maid of

Ellsworth

wedding, there
home of the bride’s

the

Ferry,

sister of

honor, and Fred L).
best man. After

was

reception

was a

T. J. Ferry.
is well and

favorably known in E 1sThe groom is at present employed
in Philadelphia, where they will reside.
worth.

“The

Humbler/’ one
issued by American forces

of

work,

in

“We say,
we say it with all sincerity,
that
Sampigny Y has been a home for us

everything

in his power to make the boys
in the hui, and has been
It was be
accommodating at all times.

_%

worth

some

While the

summer.

to aid in sach conditions. It will help
enrich the blood, is an aid to relieving
tired, nervous, “worn out” conditions.
It will act as an aid in convalescing

good team in the
past years, it
Ellsworth had
a regularly organized town team.
This
year it will have one. There is some good
material to pick from, and old baseball
a

held this year and several
has been many years since

from coughs, colds, bronchitis and
other similar disorders, and to properly assimilate your food.

Saturday

will

here

come

July
Bucksport,

12 the

for

with

a

July 26.

about

twenty-live
supporters

Wyman park

Take PEPTONA.
You will feel put
has
increased vigor for your daily duties.

the

On
game.
will play at

return game at

Ells-

Last Monday evening

worth
and

return

a

Ellsworth team

of

of

the

the

ball

team

players
met

at

hoes, and
best shape it

with rakes and

diamond

in

the

The boys are now
out for frequent practice.
It is only a
For Sale Only by
matter of getting together in team work
MOORE’S PHARMACY
to make a nine that will be a credit to
The REX ALL Store
Ellsworth, and which should receive the
Cor. Opp. Postoffice,
Ellsworth hearty support of Ellsworth people.
been

for

years.

Exchange

I have decided to

adopt

feature in my Amberola

first-class cream

TREADWELL

E.

PRIMROSE

The

also full line of

Machinery

Farm

this new

department,

thereby giving

my customers

a

chance

to change some of the records they no

longer

care

MAKE

OPTOMETRIST
and

Restaurant

and Lunch Room
INQUIRIES

E. F. ROBINSON

Victor

New

for.

this

boys,

great credit is due to Earl Thurber and Walter King Stone for their
democratic ways and cheerful personalities, that have given the impetus for
the feeling of good comradeship in this
hut.
Uncle Earl Thurber, who has
headed the Y activities here, has done

high school has put

EFFICIENCY IS THE KEYNOTE TO SUCCESS

Record

and

and that

Ellsworth is going to have

see a
on

anil see

the

France:

while baseball this

separator, call

L.

flhvimtsniiotw

papers
in France, has
this to say of a former Ellsworth boy,
Earl Thurber, who has been doing Y. M.
C. A.

i

Residence 144

at the

parents, Mr. and Mrs.
The bride, a graduate nurse*,

fans are already predicting a speedy team.
EFFICIENCY depends greatly on At a meeting last Friday evening, Harold
A. Robinson was chosen manager of the
My store on State street, opposite the bodily health. A run down, nervous, team.
Already he has arranged for four
nourished system may prevent
poorly
Public Library, will re-open to- morrow.
Next Saturday the team will
games.
better accomplishment.
play the radio team at Bar Harbor, and on
New Patterns now in. Call and see
our
best
is
made
tonic,
PEPTONA,
the
following the radio team

Miss M. Elizabeth Googias

mosley

One side of the child’s
in, the skull being

crushed

was

instituted the idea of giving free
doughnuts, when every Y
in the A. E. F. was charging for them.”

countries

Wall Papers, Window Shades,

Confectioner

bead

chocolate and

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
of the

field last week.

who

—Established 1807—

some

Galen,four-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Young, of the Surry road, was
kicked in the head by a horse in a

comfortable

&

Gray

E. Holmes

Arthur

without dues.

sermon.

61 ntnraUk riftci. *5 Oak St

H.

M Pike
W. Tapley,
H. Higgins
Bernard 8. Jellison

A. B. Crabtree
R. B. Holmes
Harvard H. Havey
Henry W. C isbman

Capital stock

Surplus

H.
L.
B.
O.
H.

months. The sympathy of th community is with the griefhusband.

Charles
W.
Hurley, son of Mrs.
Margaret Hurley of Ellsworth, and Miss
Rosella C. Ferry of Bangor, were married
Earl ii. Barrett of Milo, Joseph Gibbs at St. Mary’s Catholic church in
Bangor
of Boston an R. C, Williston of Bangor last Wednesday forenoon,
by Rev. F. J.
were guests of I)r. E. H.
Baker and wife McLaughlin. The
bride’s
was
gown

of the

('ome in and see my new aluminum
frames with
pold bridce. Fitted with
first quality lenses, only 33 50.
Same
in all (jold. 36 while they last.

Bernard 8.

New York and Bar Harbor express
began running this week. The timetable
on page 5 has been
corrected to date.

The baccalaureate

Ropreaontin

Equitable Fire and Marine

J

The

The woman’s club will

and Automobile Insuranc®

DIRECTORS:
J. A. Peters
F. L. Hodgkins
F. A. Chandler

Emery

W.F. Campbell
F. C. Nash
H. W. Sargent
J. H. Holmes
Edw, M. Graham

nine

evening Mr. Parsons, always

may obtain cards at the office of County
Agent Worden to-day or to-morrow.

IVIAIN STREET

OF

with

Ellsworth wishing
girls
to join the gardening or canning club

THOMPSON

A.

Clarence

Any boys

Repair Shop

TELEPHONE l*»
J.

Treworgy

M.

spent the week-end
Reuben

in

ill's

L. A.

1919

HENRY H. H1GOIN8, Treasurer
MONROE Y. M’GOWN, Asst. Treasurer-

James E.

summer.
.

Florence, wife of Kichard Alberts, died
Monday, at the age of twenty-one years.
The family came here only about a month
ago, from their home in
Hall Quarry,
Mr. Alberts being employed on the dam.
She leaves two children, one of two
years

.14

from

serve

home this week.

and the other of

service oversees, is at home.

chowder at

Parcher, in San Francisco, Cal., arrived
home Sunday night.
She was accompanied across the continent by Mrs. J. T. !
Giles and daughter Hazel, who, after a I
short visit in Massachusetts, will come

.19

clear

Colin Jordan, recently returned
♦

Mrs. George A. Parcher, who has spent
past year with her son, Dr. George

ELLSWORTH.

at

midnight.j

♦ am

100 lb bags Sugar

May 20,
JOHN A. PETERS, President.
O. W. TAPLEY, Vice-President.

the

| From observations
taken at the uowei
station of the liar Harbor A Union Rivei
Power Co., in Ellsworth.
Precipitation
given in inches for the twenty-four hours

quality

Pekoe Tea, lb

Orange

Fo«

postofflee half

at

closes.

mail

June 10, 11)19.

24

can

.34 Climax
Coffee, lb
.16

than this

are

us

Kxtra

can

Tb« be«t canoed beet* you

Up from

Superba
They

can

small lot

Superba Beets,

Take

can

cau’t

Squash,

quality

best

Libby's Asparagus Tips,

honr before

William Thompson of Mt. Desert bridge, j
Interment will be at Bath, this afternoon.

Registered mail should be
an

Closes

m.

a

OF THE

OF ELLSWORTH

presented

ever

CONDITION

THE

Union TrustCo.

high school class.

Miss

AT POSTOFP1CB

Go!!*a WP.ST-10.40 a m; .5.80 and 9.00
Goinu East—6.50 a m: 4.10 p m.

.14

OF

Sullivan Tuesday of

tor. Arthur Parcher, recently discharged
from service, where he was serving as

next

STATEMENT

SaturFranklin

and at

No. 24.

t

abbtrtigmuntg.

MAILS BBCBIVBD.

MAILS CLOSE

!tf

1919.

hall

Wesk

Bee Brand Tomatoes, can

11

of Dorchester, Maas. Mrs. Callahan
Miss Ella Marie Hawkes ait Ellsworth,

was

The marriage of Miss Margaret C.
Drummey, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Days.
Michael J. Drummey, formerly of EllsFrom W’bst—7.21 a m; 4.40 p m.
worth, and James A. Boyce of Portland,
From East—11.11, a m; 5.51 and 10.fi
p m. will take
place Wednesday, June 18, at
(10.52 mail not distributed until tallowing
St. Joseph’s church,Woodfords. No cards.
morning.)

I

_———-

ORTH, MAINE, WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, JUNE

LOCAL AFFAIRS

Supporting the Government

_

T anrnnmxx

nx

1

Slmerfrait.

Edison Talking Machines
and Records

j H.

E.

—LOOK FOR THE

MAINE

RED

Three doors below P. O.
WATER ST.,

\OPEN

FRONT—

on

ELLSWORTH

American and
ELL8WORTH,

Proprietor.

ANDERSON,

European

EVENING*.

Plan

sUrocrtianunus

HOW MRS, BOYD
AVOIDED AN
OPERAT ON
Canton, Ohio.—“I suffered from t
female trouble which caused me muct
suffering, and twc
I
|

!

UUtbV/i

O

UV ViUVV

that I would have
to go through an
operation before I
could get well.
My mother, whc
had been helpkl by

LydiaE. Pinkham's
Vegetable Com
pound, advised me
try it before submitting to an operato

tion. It relieved me
from my troubles
so
can ao my nouse worn wiuiouc any
I
advise
difficulty.
any woman who is
afflicted with female troubles to give
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound a trial and it will do as much for
them.”—Mrs. Marie Boyd, 1421 6th
St., N. R, Canton, Ohio.
Sometimes there are serious conditions where a hospital operation is the
only alternative, but on the other hand
so many women have been cured by this
famous root and herb remedy, Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, after
doctors have said that an operation was
necessary
every woman who wants
to avoid an operation should give it a
fair trial before submitting to such a
trying ordeal.
If complications exist, write to Lydia
E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.,
for advice. The result of many years I|
experience is at your service.
—

COUNTY

'SMjotiscuuiUft.

fflutual Benefit Column.

NEWS !

WEST FRANKLIN.

EDITED BY

Motto:

Iti

**

MADOK”.

AUNT

“Helpful

and

CONQUER WEAKNESS

Hopeful.*

by keeping

The purpose* of this column are succlnc y
stated In the title and motto—It Is for the mut-ial
benefit, and alms to be helpful and hopeful
Being for the common good. It Is for the common use—a public servant, a purveyor of Information and suggestion, a medium for the In
terchange ol Ideas. In this capacity It solicits
communications, and It* success depends largely
Comon the support given It In this respect.
munications must be signed, but the name of

'LAMBS

Bllswobth, Mb., May 22.

them sent.

You spoke about a minister by the name
of Tilton awhile ago. I think my mother
nursed bis wife when she was eighteen and
they gave her a pair of vases, and I have them
would he ninety-four years old,
now. She
if she were living, in September. I have an
aunt that is nearly eighty-four and I hope she
will visit me this summer. Was it where
you live that the boys went the other day?
Well. Aunt Maria, how many calves are
you rsisiog this year? We have four. Star,
Bright. Rosebud and Cinderella. Do yon
we
have
twelve
the namea? And
like
chickens and two goslings.
Ob. 1 wish to extend the right hand of
fellowship to Aunt Maria's neighbor and
Oraudms—I've forgotten her last name. I wish
] was smart like Aunt Maris and could find
time to make me a dress, fori hsve cloth to
make two or three.

so nice and neat,
Nothing I know could be half so sweet,
The boys all say "they can’t be beat,”
Aunt Zida's 'lasses doughnuts.
You may be fond of frosted pie
And all this “bake shop stuff,’ you buy,
You’ll change your mind tho\ if you try
Aunt Zida's 'lasses doughnuts.

They're

by

all,

At every picnic, large or small,
every supper in the ball.
AuDt Zida's ’lasses doughnuts.
I’ve heard a lot of people say
That try and try. just all they may,
It's hard to get that certain “way”
Of making ’lasses doughnuts.
At

Zide” is known afar and near,
Galen Orcutt is having a garage built.
j ’Tis true, tho* some may think it queer,
That everywhere you go. you’ll hear
Miss Rena Coombs has gone to Bluehill,
Of her molasses doughnuts.
where she has employment.
She's “grandma” to a soldier lad
Mrs. Ella M. Smith, who spent the win- I Now “overthere,” but he’ll be glad
To get back home to ma and dad
ter at Lowell, Mass., is at ho ne.
And graudma’s 'lasses doughnuts.
Lester Orcutt has gone to Northeast
May heaven bless this country dame
Harbor to clerk in Mr. Candage
store.
Whose cookery is known to fame;
Chauneey Hardison and family of Ban- Woe to the man who seeks to shame
gor were week-end guests at E. O. HardiAunt Zida's 'lasses doughnuts.
son’s.
They have a flavor just divine.
Miss Valma Shuman visited her grand- I’ll say that they are simply fine
And end this little verse of mine;
father, J. R. Shuman, at Great Pond. FriAunt Zida’s ’lasses doughnuts,
day and Saturday.
j Prospect Harbor,
Henry G. Worcester, with bi9 son-in- u
law, George L. Edes, of New port. N. H., Dear AS. Si. Friend#:
has

returned

from

a

“Aunt

fishing trip at

Thanks to Aunt Susan

1

Ella

and

son

Dunham

at
was

Norman

here from

Smith's.

Mrs

Lamoine.

The exhibition of school

OVER-ACIDITY

tie ent, which Mias Ola Smith has usee
in her school,
were
subjects of much
favorable comment.

June 7.E

KmioidS

the tongue before retiring and enjoy refreshing sleep. The purity and

on

goodness of K**noid$ guaranteed by
SCOTT & BOWNE
SCOTT’S EMULSION

MAKERS OF

cp

i

Bread builds health and

|

strength.

mm « n i jv

MADE

"After having been a constant
sufferer from cntnrrh for more
than twenty yenrs m<l after trying almost every remedy advertised. :uid having lost ail hope. 1
very reluctantly began the use
of Peruna about two years ago.
Everybody says I look younger
now
than I did twenty years ngo.
and l actually feel younger and
I
better, and
recommending it to my neighbors and all with whom I come
in contact.”

WELL

Everywhere

Mqntd

TREMONT.
Mr*. Mary Rich has
from Portland.

I

ME

■

**old

m

Nashville,

Tablet Form

or

SEAWALL.
returned home

Dudley Dulliver
Friday.

and

next <1av.

Mrs.

iting

Charles Stanley of Rock port is
(laughter. Mrs. Leslie Rich.

June 2,T. E. D.

vis-

her

shoes Wear Longer
and Charles Closaon I " hen you walk In comfort: *n do
stockins.
A package of Allen's Foot-Base, the
by the Baptist pastor at I tic
antlsei
pow der to snake luto the shoes, itves von
Maneet, Friday evening. Her parents that "old *hne" comfort. Allen's
Foot-FTase
stop* the pain or bunions, corns and tml
gave a reception Saturday evening.
louses, and make* tight or new shoe* feel
June 2.*
K.
Miss

were

May Miraldes

married

You Will UseLest Coffee Per

the

woman

Cup

The Coffee

_

is

so

Maine Folks

Like

,

L**t coffee meani real economy. Surely you will »iah to practice real economy theae daya. Buy theYellow Label round carton, lettered in black and
gold,
of your dealer. Premium coupon in each.

who had

her

bousecleauing completed, but it was
not
Aunt Madok.

Thurston and Kingsbury Co., Bangor, Maine

j,l9)

so

They

say sugar is going
where we won’t have
preserves this year. I must go to work,
to get,

1

!

see

goodby.
Pansy.

Banguk. May 30. 1919.
Aunt Ma.igr mu. ,U.
Maters.
ate of this letter, it is
you see by the
Memorial day. I was tired and did not go to
the parade, so thought I would write a letter
and help fill up the column when you don't
have anything else.
Wednesday we had a food saie at our
I
church and took over I 3
helped‘solicit
food for that, and Thursday morning at 9.30 !
went to the Essex street church to an all-day
session of the Penobscot county Woman's
Baptist Missionary basket meeting. There
were some interesting speakers Mrs. Housefield. who has been in China doing mission
work for tweuty-tive years, gave a flue talk.
She dresseti iu costume. The dress was more
than 100 years o.d. but looktd like new. It
was dark blue silk and embroidered
by baud
with gold cord* or thread. The ear-rings were
hammered oat of a piece of solid sliver. The
long necklace was hand-carved ivury ikiu.s,
and the small ueckiace was amber beads.
I
was curious about it, and after the meeting
was out l asked her about them, and felt of
them. She told me they were very valuable.
She is a very nice person to meet.
Miss Owen of Mather School, 8 C\. gave an
interesting talk about her work atnoug the
...

Good Tire

Judgment
Every time

buy United

you

States Tires your judgment is
backed by that of hundreds of
thousands

of

experienced

motorists,
I

%

For delicious flavor and
for the greatest food
value, make it in your
own home with

*

—hundreds of thousands who
use

United States Tires

tinuously,

con-

*

—hundreds of thousands who
stand

ILLIAM

ready

endorse the

to

and long, uninterrupted service of United States
Tires.
economy

Tell
FLOUR
WHITCOMB. HAYNES

&

WHITNEY.

?!I

with
United States Tires that will
exactly meet your individual
We

r;

%A

rbDUNNINGIco
<=^angor2&E]

Meal That’s

Always Ready!
—

g

true!’

No more all dayover a hotoven. No more “sometimes
good"
again "only lair/ SUPERBA
Beans are always cooked the

Haying Tools

you

There is

g
g!

same

way—always uniform.
The distinctiot, the ttrcice store

need of
•Chain'

or use.

’Vtoo‘

g

United States Tires

% and Coflee: ALL SUPERB.
him. Boy by the Case.
g Patronize
It s economical!
/
ou *be Label,
SUPERB lor your Table.

g

are

g

g

We know United States Tires

g

g

g

MiiiikenTomiinson Co.,
Portland, Maine 619

price

type for every

g

in your
neighborhood sells SU- S
PERBA Beans, Catsup, Vege- g
tables,
Fruits, Berries,' Teas, gg
g

g;

a

g;
g

g

of every description are .old by some dealer in
your immediate neighborhood. Patronize him! Yon will be well served! 84
years’ experience
backs the reliability of DUNCO
If
substitutes
goods.
are offered
INQUIRE OF DUNNING BEFORE BUYING
Write for .ur 1919-152 Page
FREE/catalog. Time and again during8
the year you will be
happy to have it handy.
R. B. DUNNING & CO..
Maine.

provide

requirements.

g
g

g
g
g
&
g

Bangor]*

j|

can

$

come

Our Farm and Garden Implements and

p

and iero<
r'' Jtut hmat
g.'
| and such beans: Simply delicious.
g
Isn't it true that you have g
% often .said if you could buy
beaus as good as you can bake
% you would do so?
g
g Welll-Here's “your dream &

g

bom,
™

Hubert Farnswortb and sister Ora
Isabel Clark has gone to Southwest
Newman, of Ellsworth, are home fnra few
Harbor for the summer.
i daya.
Mrs. Drace I.urvey came from
Frank Latty will spend the summer at
Wood,
i ford* Friday in her car, returning
th,
the home of his brother Harry.
*
"

Madge is much pleased to have
these letters for you all this week, from
these reliable friends of the
column.
Pansy’s suggestions on the use of canned
fruits will help some of the cooks, \nd
Idora's reports of the meetings she attended are very interesting. June has
surprised us with some remarkably hot

Lucky

came

Mr*.

Mist

Aant

weather.

family

As

of the stomach has upset many a
night’s rest If your stomach is aciddisturbed, dissolve two or three

Eat More Bread

|

top.

hard

firor

work and the

given at the grange hall by the
pupils of trankhn schools we~e an unqualified success. Much praise is du<
Supt. Savage as well as t he teachers anc
pupils. The table on which was a Dutcl
village, and another with an Eskimo set

;

strawberries on

mauy

I

exercises

There was quite a long wait between the
afternoon and evening meetings, and a lady
of the Essex church asked me to go home
with her and rest. I did so, and she gave me
ter and
a cup of tea and I ate my lunch witn
her daughter. I took a box and planned to
The ladies of the Essex
stay through.
church furnished hot coffee and tea.
Mias Matilda Utecht, state missionary, was
there and talked and played violin solos, and
we had good singing and a
good address to
the young people in the evening by Mrs.
Bansfleld. The lady where I went (her name
Is Lowell) has three boys in the service—one
is in Germany now. one is a flyer in France,
one is in camp in the U. 8. A.
8he and her
daughter had lots of cards and views of the
and
some
war,
Jewelry and German and
French money, and a bine silk sofa pillow
cover, the back was bine with white stars on
it and a red, white and blue border, three
inches wide.
The other side was a white
middle, representing the ocean, with a sailor
and a Red Cross nurse, and around that was
a row of small flags of every nation.
It wa*
very interesting to see and bear about. The
boys had sent these and a number of other
things home to their mother and slater. 8hc
played me a number of late war songs and
then we went back to church.
It was all
very interesting aud instructive, hut I was
glad to get into my bed at 10.SO.
I was glad to see a letter from H. O. B. in
The Amrrican recently. By th** way I see she
has another grandaon.
I hope to see her this
summer, and lots of the other M. B.’s.
I had
a letter recently from B
She has t>cen
B. 8.
poorlv this spring, but is gaining some now
With love aud best wishes to Aunt Madge
and her John aud all the rest, I remain, your
loving niece,
Ioora.

uavis, 1HU7

M.

Ave., N.
Tenn., writes:

some cranberry preserves and
made a pie, and you never could bave told
but it was ali strawberries.
She put the
cranberries lu the bottom of the plate and

by-the-Sea for

went to Hollis

week-end

Mrs.

10th

mother took

George

Wednesday to attend the
funeral of Mrs. Bradbury’s brother-inlaw, Warren Bradbury.
Lloyd Dunham, clerk for the Great
Northern Paper Co. at Jackman, spent the

may

*'

to be

Bradbury

rarinrr wacrt n

rp*« in vue

had company, and she took her
into her
canned fruit cloaet. "My family is tired of all
of them, and can’t eat them," she said. "May
I use them as 1 wish while 1 am here ?
asked
her frieud.
She gave her consent, and the
next day for dinner they had a pie that all
praised. "How did you make It?" she asked
her after dinner.
"1 took part currants and
The next day
part blueberries." she said.
she made a drink of plum juice, and she said,
"to-uiorrow I shall make a baUer pudding
out of the plums after removing the stones."
I remember once when we didn't have
enough field strawberries for a pie that

Moosebead lake.
Mrs.

1919.

Dear Sinter*.
It has been some time since I wrote. I ought
washing my dishes and milk
to now be
bottles, but I would never write again if I
waited to find time. 1 wonder if Sadie would
like some flower seeds .this year. I think it
was she who planted them last year, and I
to
send some hut didn't
was going
get

They’re twisted round

and

doughnuts.

of those ’lasses

DOUGHNUTS.

one

19-7

the poem, which is just the thing for our
column, and I’m certain we would all be
glad to have a chance to eat at least one

lived in our town,
Or anywhere for miles around.
I'm sure you’ve heard of those renowned
Aunt Zida's ’lasses doughnnts.
Home folks may relish pies and cakes
And lots of other fancy bakes.
But I prefer to all those ’’fakes'*
Aunt Zida’s ’lasses doughnuts.

and liked

as

Scott fit Bowne. Bloomfield. N. J.

have

known

strengthen

session, as I had to go to the station to
meet my consin who was coming to Bangor.
On my way down to the station I met Charity's daughter and a friend on their way to
Bluehill to spend Memorial day. One day
last week I met Esther on tbe street, and had
quite a chat with her. She bad been to Or-

---

noon

ono.

it is for your
food to nourish the bodv.
If you would conquer weakness- increase your resistancetake Scott’s Emulsion often.

Mrs. John M. Williams is one of the notable cooks of the town and one of her specialties is her twisted molasses doughnuts. Miss
Virginia Rice, one of our bright young girls,
has contributed the following lines:
THE SONG OP

It is

Scott’s Emulsion

writer will not be printed except by permission
Communications will be subject to approval or
rejection by the editor of the column, but none
will be rejected without good reason. Address
all communications to
The AMERICAN.
Ellsworth, Me.

If you

your powers of

resistance at highest peak.
as natural for

to

Sfibmtftittirnts

children, and Mrs. Hatch Is always interesting. No donbt some of you have heard
her speak. I had 10 miss a part of the after-

| negro

Good

Ellsworth Auto Co.,

are

Tires

good tires.

That's

why

we

sell them.

C. L.

moved

yews

county

here:

Their many friends are glad
back.
Unk Amte.

COUNTY NEWS

to welcome them

June 9.

WEST SULLIVAN.
A. T. Havey

l. ft

M !-y lor

We,I

trip

a

AR1AVILLE.
Carl Goodwin and family are visiting
his parents, C. K. Goodwin and wife.
M

to

Idaho.
was a repent
p, A. Havey o( Kaatport
Visitor here.
lie- gone to NorttiMiss Minnie Bunker
lor the summer.
M9t Haroor
uas returned to
Mrs. F. H. MsvKmuou

Henrietta

visiting

of Eddington is
Brewer.

Crabtree

sister, Mm.

Fred Kingman

Clara

Brimmer,

and

snd

deposited

cemetery beside her husband, Be well
Brimmer.
Mr. Kingman and Mrs. Giles
remained at the home for a week, and on
Saturday closed the house.
June 9.
p.

Andrew Doran and wife, who have Been
a year, have
living in Franklin nearly

oeople. children
or
boweis. This troupe
either io stomach
uow us it ever was but
is lust *» frequent
it. AsW Grandma—ahe
know
people don’t
...

school

Roxbur?, (Mata.) grai.dnrjther write*
Dr- J. E Truc * Go Auouro, Me.tuy1.tg:
“I have always used vour Ur. True * hl.x r
nud hey are all healthy and
for tnv children
well to-day.
,.i
pUt great faith iu your medicine ot U
was dying
The Uuc.or
one of my children
•>id ebe could not live until morning ami I
>»n out to the drug atore. got a bott'e of
gave her the
rnie** Elixir, waa »« excited
half of the bottle at ouce and at night I
'nve her the other half. I thought, tt’a either
kill or cure for the doctor says ahe Is dying
did not die. rtbe went to
anyway, but ahe
aleep. the first sleep fora week and the next
red in color,
morstogtbe pasted two worms,
came to aee if
aU inchet long. The doctor
he ran out pretty quick an
but
dead
wa*
ahe
ahe wm »tttiog in her chair eatiug a bowl of
©atroeai and milk. Tha waa twenty-four
she ba« a baby girl of
years »*<> and uow
her own. «even months old. who ia ala«i uiing
the Elixir
Take Ur. True's Elixir—give it to yonr
children-The Great Family Laxative and
Worm Expeller.i
A

in

the

given

and

the

An interesting program
by the teacher, Mr*. Bickford,
pupils. Haskell Herrick, a

Civil war* gave a very interesting talk on his war experience. At
the close, the school formed in line and
marched to the cemetery, where Mr. Herrick placed flags and the children flowers

heid

June 2.

that

position

Crabtree, 2d, who

five

seasons;

Evans

hitting well over
last August; Junior

was

300 when be enlisted

the soldiers’ graves.

on

Foss, 3b, who bad made rure of that position when he left for Plattsburg in the
middle of the summer, and McRea, ss,
who has played that position three years.
The outfield will
be
choaen from

O.

SOUTH BROOKSVILLE.
Mrs. Edmund Gray pleasantly entertained neighbors and friends Friday, May
22, her eighty-ninth birthday.
Delicious
refreshments were served.
The gifts
were many and useful.
The hours were
spent in talking over old times and the
present.
June 2.
Spec.

who may

pitch

The team has a wealth of material this
summer, snd the make-up of the nine will
be no small task.
The probabilities at
present are that the infield will be composed ol “Ken” Crabtree, lb, who has

veteran of the

others

are

H. 8. Young has moved his
family to
Point and has opened the store o» ned
by C. B. Young A Sons.

An

Old

Kenimly fur Children.
Mother Gray’s Sweet Powder* for children
have been u*ed by Mother* lor over 30 years
for
feverishness, Bad Stomach. Teething
Disorders rnd Headache*. They break up

occasional game.

an

Last season the team was only beaten by
Bluehill and the Bar Harbor naval reserve,
victories being secured from Sullivan,
Ellsworth, Bluehill and Harrington.
Any teams that desire garner should
write to Watson McRea, care of William
Gallison, Hancock Point. It is hoped

r

Look

that all of the foremost teams in eastern
Maine will be heard from.

i
J

have

Hancock has been
visiting bis grandfather, G. W. Colwell.

Irving

daughter, May

wife

the

upon

birth

of

a

WRBGLEY5

31.

The

pleasant weather the past few days
it possible to do work at the
cemetery. The Misses Moore of Brooklyn,
N. Y., are recent contributors to the fund.
June 2.
C.

That

Milbndge,

The Greatest Name
In Goody-Land

NORTH BROOKLIN.
William Walls, who is in poor health, is
at Allen Cole’s.
Maurice and

The Sign of Service
Motor

is to

f

Packing

Co.’s new sardine boat, Oquirch,
is home for a couple of weeks while a new

The best way to
be sure that the

IMM

gasoline

III

you

measures

I| uUljUN
Jfo»7; Y

Jl

... ..,

to

quality standards

being installed.
There was an interested gathering at the
boat shop of H. D. Dow Wednesday to
witness the launching of Mr. Dow’s big
power boat. Leslie
of the launching.
Dew

V M| ]

1

\Y bite and Blue

The Sign of
Reliable Dealer

I

I

charge

Xenophon.
BAYSIDE.

Ellsworth,

home in
A.

being

after

at

E. Clossou’s Seven weeks.

Capt. Freeman Closson, schooner
Lewis, has sailed for Viualhaveu
wood.

Capt.

Jesse

Murch

lias

bought

place

the

(formerly

Will

and the World’s
Best Gasoline

Angeles, Cal.,

Bluehill,
Sunday.

visited their

place

take her

Leonard

A

Daniel

F.

McKay

Miss

guests of E. E. Scammon,
Hancock.
S.

Kingsley

Pauline

who have

visiting

been

has

gone to

room

white.

exceptionally

were

prettily

was

orange and

dec-

The class

in

Sullivan,

of

of

Masons from

delegation
lodge visited Reliance lodge, Stonington,
Saturday evening.
The ball game Saturday between Deer
Isle and Brooklin resulted in

a score

of 13

to 5 in favor of the home team.
Prof. Wilmont

Mitchell,

Dean

of

Bow-

college, spoke in the chapel Saturday
evening in the interest of the League of
Nations.

Bangor

week-end

were

Miss Clermont Knowlton was given a
“shower” at her home Wednesday evening in anticipation of her approaching
marriage to Edward Dunham of Ellsworth.

June 9.

L.

Andover,

Kayere st
six

Tomson.

E.

E. Dalzell, jr., who has been
in Bath, ia home.

daughter

May

23

A daughter
Grant Lunt

May

was

34— Lena

born

the

to

em*

Mr. and

Gray

the

season

making

and

in Camden.

is

with

extensive

They

FOOT COMFORT
FOR ONLY $3.65

LADIES! Too will be DELIGHTED end PLEASED
with tbeee HOUSEHOLD COMFORT SHOES. Their
quality will convince you, that is why we are willing
to tend them to you direct from

THE SHOE MARKET OF THE WORLD
wife

have sold

at

factory price

pimiI

■■

navinni

of

$3.66.

IK 00

nr

M

All
00

chargee prepaid.

No

York and bought one J
are at
present visit-

ing here.
June

9.

G.

NORTH BROOKSVILLE.
Mrs. Lawrence Varnum of SkowJhegan
visiting her daughter, Mrs. John
Howard.

is

John Collins and wife of Belfast and
Limerick were week-end
! guests of G. A. Pierce and wife.
Neighbors and friends met at the home
of James Green Saturday evening to cele-

forty-sixth birthday
Harry.

brate the

only

Mrs.

son

June 2.

of

their

the 3rd Maine. Co. L., ia home
before going to camp.
June 9.

Bath in

-on a

fur*

L.

|

There will be

a

social

on

foot

Ss
SHOES.
you

and

are
wa

Mall coupon today! If on examination
not satisfied with them, send them back
will cheerfully refund your money.

dance at Hancock

Thursday evening, June 12. Music by
Higgins' orchestra. Ice-cream will be 1

■
Mall Coupon mi Ones ■ ■ ■
Dept 13
People'! Mall Order House.
116 Bedford St., Botten, Maw a.

Bond my Household Comfort Shoes postpaid I pay
only 6V.6& on arrival, no mom. 1 am buying these
those on condition that 1 am satisfied, otherwise 1 put 09
money back, plus postage chargee, at ones.

on

served.

yout
M
U

L
C.

HANCOCK.
in

! lough
i

is

Dyer

in New

Bar Harbor hospital,

who enlisted

Bethel, Vt.,

his house.

on

Elva.

Clifton Lunt

opened

their home

was
born to Mrs. Flora
—Bertha Namione.

in

Clifford of

has

Cornelius

ployed
Davis

has gone to Vinal-

Foster Pierce of

FRENCHBORO.

A

For Restoring Color and
Beauty to Gray or Faded Heir.

guests.

repairs

Mass.

June 2.

Swears

Miss Adlena

engagement of Frank S. Tapley of
Vancouver, B.C., formerly of West Brookavilte to Miss Edythe F. Pritchard of

I

PARKERS’

HAIR BAL.3AM
A toilet preparation of merit.
Help* to eradicate dandruff.

visiting here.

announcing

Cards have been received

Agues

Mrs.

the

1

It is a harmless and inexpensive remedy,
but sure and certain, because it is one
discovery that has forced rheumatism and
sciatica lo yield and disappear.
Begin tiio Rheumn treatment to-day,
and if you do not get the joyful relief
you expect, your money will be returned.
C. E. Alexander always has a supply and
guarantees it to you.

S.

William

Grindle, who has been visiting her Bister, Mr*. George H. Tapley, has
returned to East Or land.

Aurora
Waltham

who have been tormented for
years- yes, even so crippled that they were
unable to help themselves—have been
brought back to robust health through
the mighty power of Rbeuma.
Rbeuma acts with speed; it brings in
a few days the relief you have prayed for.
It antagonizes the poisons that cause
agony and pain in the joints and muscles
and quickly the torturing soreness com-

haven.

guests.

Mr*. W. A.

Hancock

at

are

ness.

WEST BROOKSV1LLE.

Mt. Desert Ferry

People

pletely disappears.

W. Haskell and wife

H.

home, aft^r a trip to Lisbon, Portugul.
Capt. Haskell will remain ashore for a
while, aud engage in the grocery busi-

the

Miss Dorothy Farrow and a friend from
Bangor are visiting Dr. Farrow and wife.

South Hancock

ALL RHEUMATIC PAINS

Marine

are

---

J. Sherman Douglas
£. M. King

TRY THIS TO BANISH

S.

A

Capt.

ALEXANDER’S PHARMACY
Kllswortli. Me.

CAPE HOSIER.
at

June2.

Lamoine:

appears.

FAIRYFC >OT literally melts away the bunion
Before you realise it. the foot
enlargement.
ia back to its normal size and shape.
It te well to take the word of many users but
not necessary, for a FRFF trial will convince
If
you. Call and get a box of FAlril'FOOT.
after using two plasters you are not satisfied,
return and get ail your money back. We guar
an tee you this

well rendered.

June 2.

Whitten,

Wayside: Inn Mrs.
Lucy Griffin of Bangor, Miss Simmonds
of New York and Capt. Harrison of Philadelphia, Pa. R. B. Dunning and wife
Arrivals

Surry

STANDARD OIL COMPANY of NEW YORK

The

in

home.

Trenton

II. E. Smith
W. C. Wallace
G. W. Colwell & Co.
IE W. Johnson
Louis Jordan
Howard Crosby
Alden K. Haslam

who

Mrs. A. H. Taft and Miss Eliza

Eastbrook

II. II. Hopkins

family,

end

East Sullivan to teach.

E. C. Bragdon
Gott & Hanson

C. J. Murch

P. Goodwin

WEST GOULDSBORO.

Franklin:
B. E. Rankin
Dyer Bros

Mrs.

June 9.

West Brooksville

Sedgwick

to Mr. and

have returned to

Brooklin

South Bluehill

born

was

have been the

West

visiting

are

Savage June 1.

Mrs.

East Bluehill
South Bluehill

F. B. Sylvester

parts

little

S

daughter

Norris

F. L. Nason

W. II. Stover

orated

For many yearn hundreds of our custom era
have used FAIRY FOOT—the Instant bunion
relief and cure
It gives wonderful results.
Almost instantly after applying FAIRYPOOT
the pain vanishes and the inflammation dis-

the
was

doin

Austin Chatto
I. E. Stanley

S. II. Hawes
F. W. Gray

Pettengill
of Bar Harbor
Clarke and wife.

and

June 2.

Bluehill:

North Sedgwick
North Brooksville

\QltWXLM/t£

Lufkin, second.

pleasing.

X.

Harris

daughter

Whitcomb, Haynes & Whitney
North Ellsworth

G. M. Allen & Son

Boston

new car.

The grammar school graduation in
school
room
Thursday evening

EGYPT.

Ellsworth Falls:

•

a

at Mrs. Cole’s.

June 2.

Mrs.

F A. Bowden

last week with

Bertha

cousin, Isaac Allen

Harriet Cole, who has been caring
for Mrs. Minnie Cole the past few weeks,
will g to Castine to fill a previous engagement. Mrs. Day of Sedgwick will

Ella. Foundry & Machine Works
H. F. Weaeott
Silvy & Linnehan
H. B. Estey
O. F. Torrence
E. E. Itowe
H. W. Morang
C. W. Grindal

F. E. Greene
A. H. Canary

moved

place) and has moved his family
Miss Flora Colby is in town and having
here from Hampden.
Hs wife’s sister, her
cottage put in readiness for the
Miss Ella Emertc.i, is witn them.
seasoft.
June 2,
C. A. C.
Capt. George W. Torrey, who sailed
from her6 April 21 for Bordeaux, France,
NORTH SEDGWICK.
arrived there May 21.
Mrs. Eva Marks of East Bluehill is
At the sophomore recital in the town
her-.
visiting
hall
Wednesday evening. Miss Mira
Isaac Merrill, wife and
son
of Los
Powers was awarded first prize and Miss
with .Mrs. Lizzie Merrill of

C. L. Morang

J. B. Bettel
C. F. Wescott, jr„

have

home.

new

Murch

Ellsworth:

H. L. Danico

Masonic hall.

Robert Haskell returned from

Mrs.

the

Miss

Salisbury

Repair? are being made on
Harry M. Beck and wife
into their

Fror*t

Lassie

| STANDARD 0llCO.SfN.Y. |

A. W.

DEEK ISLE.

with

He will

Stonington.

9

•

COUNTY NEWS

Hattie

bring back grout or cut
granite for the Alt. Desert bridge, from

So-CO-ny Sign.

DEALERS WHO SELL SOCONY MOTOR GASOLINE

had

Zelraa Wilson has returned to her

Mrs.

I-^S0L»-—|
a

Flye

June 2.

buy from the

low. They sell
onl> SOCONY
—uniform, pure,
powerful. Look
for the Red,

I IIHTfin ® Mfj
till I Mil I I I PC pj wSS./
XX\I I n
,»ir» la tyUS

buy

up

I

fish tank is

dealers listed be-

name“gasoline.”

re-

I

Flavor
Lasts

Horace Turner of Bluehill, home from
a brief visit here last week.
Arthur Cole, engineer of the Farnsworth

i Gasoline

1 w^SSlL

have

J

—

overseas, made

SOCONY
A wide variety of
mixtures is being
sold under the

Harvey Roberts
Wesley.

the

as

tection against impurity.

centenary,
night. A

here with its play Friday
sized audience enjoyed it.

turned to

your pro-

package is pro-

sealed

good
The cemetery fund has received generous contributions this
week, with a check
of f25 from Capt. John M. Allen of Waltham, formerly of this place and money
from Henry C. Bunker of South Gouldsboro.
June 9.
r*

cold* in 24 hours, move and regulate the
bowels and destroy worms. Get a package
at your druggists to use when needed.

Is

Just

Imitations.

visit.

The dramatic company of
working for the Methodist

name

tection against Inferior

Mrs. F. F. Larrabee and children of
Washburn arrived Saturday for their sum-

came

for the name

also

receiving

are

have made

mer

eve

an

of

Moore and

congratulations

tor

sealed package, but

PROSPECT HARBOR.
Arthur Colwell

August.

May 29.

was

Lounder

break into the line-up, while Pettee may

Hancock Point has put a baseball team
in tbe Held the past ten years with fair
success.
This year a fine season is looked
forward to, and it is hoped that a good
schedule can be arranged for July and

Packing Co. opened

Its sardine shop here June 2.
Memorial day was observed

know that rnilil -i.suf
gruilnotbin
and adults. have worm*,

kno«*‘

Farnsworth

The

Arthur

Earle Bean and
wife have
been at
Birds Nest cottage several days. Mrs.
Bean was Miss Natalie Young of Trenton.
June 9.
M. R.

SOUTH BLUEHILL.

AskGran’ma, Slje Knows!

will

the

the

them in the

hard-hitting backstop,

expected from them this summer. Lounder, besides being a pitcher, can play both
the infield and outfield.
Nickerson and

Mra. A. B. McFarland, who has
spent
winter in Amherst, Mass., is home.

his

the

behind the plate, while the
pitching will be ably taken care of by
Frrd Lounder and Harry
McCarthy, both
veterans from last year.
Both of these
twillers pitched good ball and much is

N.

sister, Mrs.
Ijettie Giles, came from Boston with the
cremated remains of their sister,
Mrs.

Doris Martin and Alra. Murray ol
week-eud guests ol Airs.
were

to

Gallison.
again be

home.

Baugor
John Sargent.

nur

HANCOCK POINT.
The Tarratine hotel opened last week.
Mra. Hugh Hatch of Fairfield was a
recent visitor at H. M. Hodgkins’.
Prof. Ourgan and family of Prindeton,
J., are at their summer home.
Ora Jordan, light keeper at Mt Oasert
Rock, has been home two weeks.

Cora

Mrs. Mary Marsh, who has spent the
winter with her daughter in Ellsworth, is

here
Bangor alter two wtjpks
Alisa O’Brien, a tr*u#d nurse ot Water°1 Mt’* Ttliwj Martin.
ville, is a guval
Mrs.

her

Lieutenant Ted Johnson, Al. Colwell,
Elliston
Blood, a newcomer, Carroll
Bunker and Churchill Hammond. “Bill”

Name
Address

-Use.

~

the (Ellsworth American TOUCHED
EVERY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
AT

ELLSWORfi, MAINE
BY THE

Manager.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE.
(Strictly in Advance)
Oi:e year.#1.50
Four months.50

Six months.75
38
Three months
...

Single Copies...06
APPLICATION.

ADVERTISING RATES ON

Ba*iness communications should be addressed to, and all checks and money orders
made payable to The Hancock County Publishing Co., Ellsworth. Maine.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 11,

On June 15, the coupons on the
Loan bonds come dne.
(Jlip
your coupons and bay war savings
stamps, tbe safest and best investthe
has ever
ment
government

Liberty

The camp secretary watched

with

dismay the effect the speaker was
having on the soldiers about to sail.

offered.

The climax came when the parson,
after a final appeal to the men to face
death bravely, said:

Action by Congress on equal suffrage ended last Wednesday in adoption by the Senate by a vote of 56 to 25
of the Susan U. Anthony constitutional amendment resolution.
The pro-

“We will now sing *RIng the Bells
of Heaven.’
That was too much for the local
camp man and he Jumped to his feet
holding up his hand to the man at the
piano tb stop. Then he shouted:
“Boys, before we sing this Ulng the
Bells of Heaven' don't let us forget
that first we must Wring the kaiser's
damned neck.’"
The shout that went up broke up
the abashed parson's meeting and
“Ring (he Bells of Heaven" was In-

posed

amendment adopted by the
House by a vote of 304 to 89 May 21
as the first act of the new Congress,
now goes to the states, ratification

by legislatures of three-fourths of
which is required for its incorporation
in the federal constitution.
Ellsworth is learning wisdom. An
industrial proposition recently submitted to the board of trade contem-

definitely postponed.

plated

MODEL ON AMERICAN CLUBS

the investment by the people
of Ellsworth of some 65,000 in machinery and building repair and ren t
for an industry which would furnish
its own capital, but which, iu the
opinion of the board of trade, proposed to start business with too little

capital to

ensure success. The board
submitted conditions requiring more
outside capital, and these conditions
the gentleman interested would not

!

And

meet.

so the proposition
falls
but the board of trade is to
be commended for not going before
tbe people of Ellsworth for subscriptions for a half-fledged industry.

through,

|

Green Mountain Pomona.

Green Mountain Pomona will meet with
Good Will grange, Amherst, .Saturday,
June 14. Program:
Business.

biogiugb* grange
Address of welcome.

Response.George Fogg
Pape:. “Value of Nature study
»
Public schools,”
Miss Sadie

A.

in

our

McFarland

Recess for Dinner.
8ingine.kits Jessie Gray
Cotferriug degree of Pomona
Topic—W hat will I grow the coming season?
1.
To nourish my family.Dean Archer
2. To feed uiy livestock, Ernest Richardson
3.
To feed my hens
Mrs. Fred E. Milliken

1

Singing...Misa Ida Sband
Topic-Some farm problems.
George B. Bridges
Ex-<ioveruor Haines Dead.
Ex-Governor
at

the

day,
after

hospital
of

an

William T. Haines died
Augusta last Wednes-'

in

pneumonia,

which

France Is considering the adoption
of Unde Sam's methods of teaching
better farming and home making to
boys and girls. Representatives from
the French high commission, lately In
this country, made a point of studyiug
carefully the methods of the federal
department of agriculture and the
state agricultural colleges In conducting hoys' and girls' clubs. Much of
the Information thus collected has
been widely reprinted by the French
press, accompanied by editorial comment expressing the view that, the
man or woman power of France having been depleted or disorganized ny
"ur service, France for some time to
come will he dependent in
large part
npon its younger population for Its
iod supply hd'1 suggesting the forma
tlon in France of a nation-wide system
of boys and girls' clubs patterned on
those in America. It is expected that
these clubs will grow staple products
—garden produce, wool, farm grain
and forage crops,
poultry and farm
animals on farms not devastated, the
very soil of which must first of all be
put in condition. They will stimulate
production by the young people of
France through organized contests not
only In farming tut in home enterprises such as bread making, garment
making, cooking and home management.

developed

op 'ation.

Control Your Conduct.
The worst kind of unhappiness, as
well ns the greatest amount of It.
Jordan Benson has purebosrd a fine
■nuits from our conduct to each
other.
large power boat.
If our conduct, therefore, were under
Agnes Ward has closed her school at j the control of kindness, it
would be
Alt. Desert and is at home.
1 early the opposite of what It
Is, and
Frances Moon- has heeo visiting her! *o the state of the world would
be
brother, Willis Doinver, at AicKiuley.
j limost reversed. We are for the most
Mrs. Amos Djl.ner has gone to Allston,
rart unhappy because the world is an
Mass., to vis; her sister, Josie Motlins. I inkind world. But the world is only
Henry Spurting and Charles Haynes \ inkind for the lack of kindness in the
ndlviduals who compose It.—Fredhave started
their summer seasoa at
irick William Faber.
Northeast Ha-bor.
--

1

SEAWALL.

Everett

Newman

KT/'A WOMEN and girls wanted for best
year around hotels in Maine; 26
waitreeses, fine tip hotels; also chamber,
kitchen, dish, laundry and scrub women,
chefs, pastry and all-around cooks. Bell and
third cooks for
ano
buss boys, second
hotel positions. Apply always to Mainx Botkl Agency, new quarters, 90 Main street,
300 girls
37 years.
Established
Bangor.
Incloac
wanted for best snminer hotels.
stamp for reply. Few high grade housework
places.

jeprrial Notice*.
NOTICE.
is

to

notify and

warn

all

persons
my wife,
my acbills of her contract-

harboring
THIS
against trusting
Sarah
Gray of South Brooksviile
or

E.
count. as
ing alter

To all
tates

persons Interested in either of the

es-

hereinafter named:

U. S. MERCHANT MARINE

a probate court held at Ellsworth, tn and
tor the
Hancock, on
the
county of
third day of June, in the year of our
Lord one thousaud nine hundred and nineteen.

At

Opportunity is preientod experleaced

rriBE following matters having been preX sented for the acMon thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby ordered:
That
notice thereof be given to al! person inter
ested. by causing a copy of this order to be
three weeks successively in the
Ellsworth American, a newspaper published
at Ellsworth, in said
county, that they may
appear at a probate court to be held at Ellaon
worth,
the
first day of
July, a.
d. 1919, at ten of the clock in the forenoon,
and be heard thereon if they see cause.

on

Stillmau W. King, late of Lamoine. in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting tone the last wil> and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof and for the appointment of the
executrix without giving bond, presented by
Lacordia King Davis, the executrix therein
named.

no

!

at

ENGINEERS

schools of U. S. Shipping Board*

FREE COURSE IN NAVIGATION, six weeks, fits for third mate’s license
higher open to men of two years' deck experience, ocean or coastwise, or
equivalent in fisheries, or on lake, bay or sound.
FREE COURSE IN MARINE ENGINEERING, one month. At* for third
assistant engineer's license or higher, open to men of mechanical and engineering experience, including locomotive and stationary engineers, machinists on
marine engines, graduates of technical schools and marine oilers and water

or

I

ptoicMumai

SCOT'!

^"OTICE

FARROW,

[ROBERT

P.

D.,

KING

A

1

<

and

with
wife,
daughter Km.ua,
iibiuebeck, N. Y. are
Mr.
Newman’s
visiting
parents, Edgar
Newman and wife.
of

Mr9. Rose Metcalf has

Must

Anybody
idence

or

must

Have

Heal Merit.

anything

to

command

con-

deserve it.

A medicine that has commanded the coufileuce of the public for half a
that her nephew, Lt. Hale Rich, who has
century, as
Hood’s Sarsaparilla has done has
been with the Can dinn forces in JFr-nce
merit, real
merit.
since early in 1917, is home.
This is something for yon to hear in mind
1
June 9.
T. E. D.
when you are in need of a medicine for
your
blood, stomach, liver or kidneys, the ordinary
SALISBURY COVE.
diseases or ailment* of which are cared or
Mrs. Caroline Bowden was a guest last relieved by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, as thousands
of three generations have
week of Mrs. Nancy Emery.
voluntarily testified.
M:'. Elizabeth Le-lai d end son John,
When you buy Hood’s Sarsaparilla
you buy
who .d\e b en in Philadelphia
daring a medicine that has outlived the formative
the w nter, are at their summer home.
period, in which there is more or leas experiment. and has been fully developed for
years, during which it has made a unique
Sometimes Judge Too He tiiy.
record by what it has
accomplished fortue
It might bo advisable for us to sound
sick and ailing, according to their own
our own depths and backgrounds and
story —Advt.

received word

|

1

culti\’ate a certain perspective and
;ind for the people we ruth
tore.
Host.
lessly condemn as hopelessly impossiFrid»y. » "Uinol monfv. Will
ble. and so put so much greater an im-0,"
finder please leave at Mas. F. H Mepediment in the way of their advance- Fabland's and be rewarded?
ment to better tilings.
Criticism is a
crut ’. and too often an entirely unnecjfor Salt.
essary weapon to wield against those
100 acre farm at Nor.h Brooksville.
Fine
with whom we come In contact. There
orchard, enough woo* and lumber for
are very few people
who are really home use. hen houses, barn and 10-room
with
cistern
bouse,
in
condition.
“impossible” if only we would make Meadow on farm, 2 extra goodgood
cows, one larm
the efTort to find their good and worth- horse, twen y sheep and twertv lambs Mai
at
delivered
door.
Tel. Brooksville 24-16
while virtues.—Exchange.
W. N. Pubkins.

M0?*2.'

A

State of Ohio, City of Toledo.
Lacas Couuty ss.
Prank J. Cheney makes oath that he it
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney &
Co., doing business in the City of Toledo,
county and State aforesaid, and that said firm
will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL
LARS for each and every case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by the use of HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE.
FRANK J CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my
presence, this 6th day of December.
D. 1886.
A. W. GLEASON,
(8«*1>
Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Medici e is taken internally
and acts through the Blood on the Mucous
Surfaces of the System.
Send for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists. 78c.
Ball’s Family nils for constipation.

Sjj

31, r"

shop at
Blacksmith
partially equipped,
business.
ol
Inquire

Kiinworth Falla
doing good
Tbkworcy

and

Owb* H.

Ellsworth Falls.

Stairs tenement of three rooms, furnished or unfurnished
no chi dren
on or address. 40 Ladkbl 8t., Ellsworth

UP

Call

—

for the
able. Inquire of
CIOTTAQE,
Hurry, Me.

Terms reason
Mrs. Mary Stinson

season.

*

Situations ffltaitA.

BY

valid.

middle-aged reliable
ation as housekeeper or
a

woman, a situ
care of an in

Address “M,” Route 8, Ellsworth.

*

tenders.
Navigation School*. Mass Inst, sf Technology. Cambridge. Maas.. Rockland
and Portland, Me
Knglneertng School. Mass Inst, of Technology, Cambridge.
APPLY AT SCHOOL. OR STREET FLOOR. CUSTOM HOUSE. BOSTON, MASS.

John G. Wolvio, late of Orland. in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof and for the appointment of the
executrix without giving bond, presented by
Harsh P. W'olvin, the executrix
therein
named.

ALL

H.

secura

DECK OFFICERS
and

Lewis G. Gray.

ALICE

to

in preparation (or license examinations as

situated in aaid Ellsworth and more fully
Minnie F. Wells, late of
Brookltn. In described in said petition.
■aid county, deceased. A certain instrument
Julia L. Webster, late of Tremont, in said
Camden. Me., May 27. 1919.
purporting to be the last will and testament county, deceised. A certain instrument purof sai<l deceased, together with petition for | port ng to be the last will and testament of
CAUTION NOTICE.
probate thereof and for the appointment of said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof and for the appointment of the
persons are forbidden harboring or the executor without giving bond, presented
trusting mv wtfe, Bertha Carter, as I
by Frank W. Cole, the executor therein ! executor without giving bond, presented by
8. Crawford Webster, the executor therein
will pay none or her bills contracted after named.
named.
this cate.
Richard W, Haynes, late of Bar Harbor, in
Okas P. Carter.
Howard Mayo, I.U or 8outbw««t Harbor,
said county, deceased. Petition that Walter
South Bluehill, Me., June 8, 1919.
In aaid coualy. dtctaard. Final acco nt ol
H. Haynes or some other suitable person be
appointed administrator of the estate or said TrypboM A. Mayo, adnilniatratril, filed for
deceased, presented by Walter H. Haynes, settlement.
son and bslr-at-law of said deceased.
Wltne.a BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge of
Benje.min Murphy, late of Tremont, in said
aaid Court
at
tbis
third
Bliaworth.
Petition that Harriet R.
county, deceased.
day of June, In the year of oar Lord
Murphy or some other suitable person be
one thooMnd nine hundred and nineteen.
appointed administrator of the e«*ate of slid
SPECIALTY MADE OP
Rot C. Hainaa, Reglater.
deceased, presented :by Harriet K. Murphy,
TYPEWRITING. ACCOUNTING AND
A true copy.
widow of said deceased.
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.
Atteat:—Rot C. Haiwaa, Reglater.
A gen’Union Safe Deposit & Trust Co., of ron
Bloomfield Reed, late of Southwest Harbor,
land, for furnishing Probate aud Surety Bond is said oountv, deceased. Petition that FerdiB. Reed or some other suitable person
PROBATE NOTICES.
Agect Olivet Typewriters typewriter suppliei nand
be appointed administrator of the estate of
is hereby given that the following
Removed to 1 School 8t.,
Ellsworth, a>. said deceased, without giving bond,
presented a..v
appointments have been made by the
by Ferdinand E. Reed, son of said deceased.
Probate Court within and for the county of
Mark W. Homes, late of Mount Desert, in Hancock. State of Maine:
M.
■aid county, deceased.
Petition that Harry
Fannie I. Helmuth. late of the city, county
L. Crabtree or some other suitable person be
*nd state of .New York, deceased. William
appointed administrator of the estate of said Tod
Helmuth and Fannie I. Edged *n, both
WEST BROOKSV1LLE, ME.
deceased, presented by N. I rene Somes, widow
of ssid New York, appointed executors of the
of said deceased.
isst will and testament and codicil of said
W’est Brooksviile
Telephone 12-4
Maurice P. Torrey, late of Winter Harbor, deceased; date of
qualification May 6, a. d.
in said county, deceased. Petition that Car- 1919.
Not being residents of the State of
rie C. Torrey or some other suitable person be
Maine they have appointed Kenneth McLean
administrator
(Gasses
of
the
estate
a
of
said
appointed
-Fitting
of Bar Harbor.
SpecialtyHancock county. State of
deceased, without giving bond, presented by
Mains, their agent in said State of Maine
Carrie C. Torrey, the widow of *aid deceased.
Alice
late
of Far Hills, county of
Lemley.
Vallie L. Grindle, a person of unsound mind
Somerset and state of New Jersey, deceased.
of Buckspcrt. in
said county
Fourth acLillie
A
McKesnd
of
the city of Ottawa,
count of Theodore H. Smith, guardian
filed
Canada, appointed executrix of the last will
for settlement.
and testament of said deceased; date of
ATTORNEY AT LAW
qualiNoah Brooks, late sf Castine. in said county,
fication May A. a. d. 1919. Not being a resident
deceased. Thirteenth account of Charles c\ of the State of Maine, she has
nted A.
appo
NOTARY PUBLIC
filed
for
settlement.
Upham, trustee,
H Lyuam of Bar Harbor, Hancock county.
Frank E. (.'lark, a person of unsound mind State of Maine, her agent to said State of
Maine
Corner of Main and Water Street*. Ellaworth of Franklin, in said coun'y. First and final
account of Sophia A. Savage, guardian, filed
Eben O. Preb e late of Sullivan, in aaid
for settlement.
county, deceased. Josephine ||. Preble of
Alexander R. Plumer, late of Tremont, in said Sullivan,
appointed executrix of the
Eernl Hot test.
said county, deceased.
8lxth account of C. last will and testament of said deceased, date
H. Wentworth, trustee, filed for settlement.
of qualification May IS. a. d 1919.
STATE OK MAINE.
Edward Wallace of Castine. in said county.
Utia* B. Pettengiil. late of Hancoca, in said
Hancock a*.—At a probate court held at Final account of Charles
E
McCluskev, county, deceased.
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock, guardian, filed for settlement.
Uervey B Scamtnon of
•aid Hancock appointed executor of the last
on
the third day of June, in the year
Ivory L- Wardwell. late of Harcock. in aaid will and testament of ssid deceased; date of
of onr Lord one thousand nine hundred and
Flint and final account of qualification May A. a. d. 1919.
county, deceseed
nineteen.
Flora 8. Wardwell, executrix, filed for settleCERTAIN instrument purporting to he
Addic B. Farmer, late of Verona. In said
a copy of
the last will and testament ment.
Annie J.
McCaslin of
of
Rebecca H. Tribou, late of Bucksport. in county, deceased.
in *aid county, appointed execuBucksport,
said
deceased.
First
account of
county,
WILLIAM H. L. LEE, late of NEW YOKE
trix of the last will and testament of said deFrederick C. Tribou. executor, filed for settleceased:
date of qualification May A, a. d. 191®
in the county of N W YORK, and state
ment.
of NEW YORK.
Jeremiah Hurley, late of Ellsworth, la said
Harriet Smith, late of Castine. in said
deceased.
county,
deceased, and of the probate thereof in said
Margaret Hurley of said
First account of t'barles
county, deceased.
Ellsworth, appointed administratrix of the
state of New York, duly authentic ted. havK. McCluskev, administrator, filed for settleestate of ssid deceased; date of qualification
ing been presented to the Judge of probate
ment.
for our said county of Hancock for the purMay A, a d. 1919.
Martha K. Hamilton, late of Surry, in aaid
pose of being allowed, filed and recorded in
Harney B Hmvey. late of Sullivan, in aaid
the probate court of tir said county of Han- county, deceased. First and final account of
Andrew P. Havey. of said
county, deceased
James F.
filed for set
co k. and for letters
testamentary to be issued Ueiueot. Carey, administrator,
Su:tivan.
appointed administrator of the
to Haiuuel
Riker. Jr., of Middletown. New
late of said deceased; date of qualification
Harriet 8. Emery, late of Bucksport. in said
Jersey, and
Richard Curzou Hoffman of
May A. a. d 1919.
Stevenson. Maryland, executors, wi hoot giv- county, deceased. First account of Theodore
H. Smith, executor, filed tor setilciueui.
iug bond as requested in said will.
Ltnnte L. Cunningham, late of Bar Harbor,
Ordered. That notice thereof he given to
George W Clement, late of Bucksport. in in N«id county, deceased. Fred A. Holme* of
Belfast. State of Maine, appointed sdmlninall persons interested therein,
First account of
by publishing said county, deceased.
trator of the estate of said deceased; date of
a
of this order three weeks successively
Warren L. Clement, administrator, filed for
incopy
the b Haworth
qualification May A, a. d. 19?®.
American, a newspaper settlement.
l rinted at Ellswortn. in aaid countv of HanHerbert Redman, late of Bucksport. in said
F'annyP. Wright, late of Philadelphia, I'enu^
cock. prior to the first day of Julv. a.
deceased
Petition filed by Sydsylvan.a.
county, deceased. Mary E Kedman of said
d
191&. that thev may appear at a
probate ney L. Wright, executor of the last will and
Hu- k sport, appointed annum* rat nx of the
court then to he be d at Ell-worth, in and for
testament of said deceased, that lb: amount
estate of said deceaaed; date of qualification
said county of Hancock, at ten o'clock in the of the inheritance tax
ou the estate of said
May A. a. d. 1919.
forenoon, and show cause, if any thev have, deceased be determined
the judge of
by
against the same
Thomas N. Graves, late of Northeast Har- |
probate.
said county, deceased.
bor, in
BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judg* of Probate.
Alice T.
Harriet 8 Emery, late of Bucksport, In said
Grav«s of said Non esst Harbor, appointed
A true copy.
oouniy. deceased. Petition filed by Theodore administratrix of the estate of
said deceased:
AUeat--Ko'. C. Haines. Register.
IT Smith, executor of the Iasi will and testadate of qualification May 6 « u. 1® 9
ment of said deceased, that the amount of the
inheritance tax ou thf estate of said decease 1
Harris Dunha n, late of Ellsworth, in said
be determined by the judge of prooate.
county, deceased.
Henry Dunham of said
STATE OF MAINE.
Fountain Rodlck, late of Bar Harbor, in
Ellsworth, appointed administrator of the j
estate of s Id deceaaed; date of qualification ;
said county, deceaaed.
Cocnty ok Hancock hs.
Petition filed bv RlJune 9. a d. 1919.
a.
d.
1919.
N Be;, so
May A,
x ecu tor of the Iasi wilt and
rr*AKEN this ninth day of June, a d. 1919. on lio.t
lea.-iuiCti o; &iiii uiu-iked, mat the atuouu'
i
execution dated May 18. 1919. issued ou »
Martha F. Smith, late of Amherst, in said
tax on the estate of aaid
judgment rendered by the supreme judicial of the iaheritance
Charles M Smith of said
Cvusiy, deceased.
deceased, be determined by tbe judge of
court for the
Amherst, appointed administrator of the
county of Hancock at the verm*
thereof b-gun and held at Ellsworth, in sa J • probate.
estate of said deceased; date of qualification
conntv of Hancock, on the fourth
Ivory L. Wardwell, late of Hancock, in said May «, a. d. 1919.
Tuesday o
April, a. d 1919. in favor of W. F. Chute, -f county, deceased Petition filed by Flora 8
C. Beales Fordney, late of Mobile. Alabama,
Holden, in the county of Penobeoot and State W ard well, executrix of the last will and testadeceased- Alice H. Scott of Ellsworth, Hanof Maine, against Oscar H. Guptili and Nettie
ment of said deceased, that the amount of
cock
B Guptili, both of Dedham, in the
tbe
inheritance
tax
on
the
estate
of
County. State of Maine, appointed adsaid
decounty rf
ministratrix of the estate of said deceased;
Hancock and State of Maine, for *624.14 debt ceased, be determined by the Jud^e of prooate.
date of qualification April 23. a. d. 1919.
or damage, and *19 98 coats of
suit, and fifteen
Addie B. Farmer, iate of Verona, in said
cents more for the said execution, and will ue
county, deceased. Petition filed by Annie J
James Adair, late of Bar Harbor, in said
aold at public auction at the al'erlff'a office, McCaslin,
executrix, for license to sell cercounty, deceased. Elliott N. Benson of said
in the county tail build.ug in Eilawortb. to taio real estate of said
deceased, situated in
Bar Harbor,
administrator of the
the highest bidder, on the fifteenth
day of said Verona and more fully described in said estate of saidappointed
deceased; aate of qualification
July, 1919, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, the petition.
May IV. a. d. 1919.
following described real estate and all C
•
v.clleirv Bradley, late of Pomfret, in
right, title and in erest which the said Oscar thele«ca
George F. Mitchell, late of Sorrento, In said
district of Pomfret and Slate of ConnecH
Guptili aDd Nettie B Guptili have and
county deceased W. B. Blaladell of Sullivan,
had in and to the same on the twenty fourth 1 ticut, deceased. Petition for license to col- in said county,
lect suj eoelve cert*.!n p?rvot,<' property at
appointed administrator of
of
a.
d
1917. at eight o’clock .1
day
the estate of said deceased; date of qualificaMay,
!>j listuur, ui
H*utivC< uvuut), oe.ouatwenty-seven minute in the forenoon, id*
tion May IS, a. d
1919.
ing to the estate of said dece sed, presented
time when the same was attached on to* s
Calvin Davis, late of Penobscot, in said
t »e ftaodr
it )in the same suit, to wit:
pit*! Tru .«t Company
A certain io*
or t nf
deceased.
r. evidence, 8tate of Rhode
Albert P. Leach of Penobcounty,
Isl
nd, execu
parcel of land cnn’xining one hund'ed riftv
scot, in said
t<>r and trn*
sjf m% ev.aie of said deceased.
county, appointed administrator
(150) acres, tog‘-*ber with the buildings
er
o! tbe estate of said deceased; date of
qualifiF.
on, situated at YVe»t Ellsworth, and bounded |
Mitchell, late of Sorrento, in said cation
George
May IS. a. d. 1919.
c«-.n y. de ta/.«d
and inscribed as follows, to wit:
l c.itlou ti.*d r>* Ora
On
Clara
M
late
of
north
.Miaucii.
ior
un
land
KiUuu,
allowance
Gray,
in
oi
•
out'of
the
Penobacot,
said
ou
the
Kiuierly
Ivory Halt,
by
east by laud now or formerly of
county, deceased. Albert P. Leach of said
Henry Carter I personal estate of said deceased.
and Aideu V. C > e-, on the south
Penobacot. appointed administrator of tbe
by ii
estate of said deceased; date of
Mill stream, so—a. ed. -and on th
west n.
c •«»»•/
qualification
dt tuacti
Rvtig.ci.lon of c-lij^ii 8.
land now or
May IS, a. d. 1919.
lonutnj of George Cunutng- Heath, trustee, filed.
ham. Being the property formerly occupied
Frances J. Laskey, late of Castme. in said
K > rt il
lit" of
Penobscot, in Mdd
by the said Guptili as a homestead.
deceased. John M. Vogell of said
cou. ty, iU cc
«'u
Resignation oi 8. Brainard county,
Wakd W. Wkscctt.
Castiue, appointed administrator of tbe esI Cond >n, trustee, filed.
tate of said deceased; dste of
Sheriff.
qualification
Robert Umy, laic of Penobscot, in said
May 18. a. d. 1919.
ouuty, dcc^as.rl
Petuiou filed b
NOTICE OF FOR K( Lj)Mltk.
Minnie Weston Pike, a
Harvey
of unsound
person
i^e;! :: c id vt.is Leacn, both *>t
lLod of Gouldsboro. in said
Pcuoascvt,
county. Marion
\1THEREA8 Elln I. Hilsby aud flarr*. G.
ie
,ttf
ng fo'
ap,. in ment oi Wi l tni 8
iiay of said Gouldsboro, appointed guardian
vv
Hilsby, both of Amherst. ct>unr% of irnl.-wiami Norris L..Qr d. il, »ot*» «' **iu d said Minnie
Weston
Pike; date of HqualiflHar.cock and state of Msine, by th*>ir ;oni'e:
bee* •«., aa •. us.ee 0 Oder > ne
is
will -.Uti
c uion May 6, a. d.
19(9.
gage deed dated the tenth day of June i. d.
esu*i.ie<i. o. fc .iu U'ccav-.d, lu place of
.8.
1910 and recorded in the
Brail,at. nmiuji *.:.«» Klija.. 8, iietfh. trus
Dated at Ellsworth, in said county, this
registry of deed* «
said Hancock county, book 489. page 44’.
tern, they Jtn. g d»e«i t:»e»r <e*.g
tiious.
wenty-eigbth day of May, a. d. 1919.
veyed to me, the uiidersigued. three tviuiu
James Adair. >»te of Bar Harbor, lu aaid
Boy C. Haimbs, Register.
loU or par els of land situate in said Am
Petition filed by Elliott
county. deceased
herat aforesaid, and described as follows, vix:
N. Br-nron, administrator of the estate of
First lot being same lot deeded to John K.
said deceased, lhat the amount of the inNOTICE Op POKKCLOBCKE.
Hilsby by William H. Hilsby b> deed dated heritance
tax on the estate of said deceased,
llTHEitEAS
October 6, 1879. and recorded in Hancock be
William
T.
Treworgy of
determined by the Judge of Probate.
▼
▼
book
166, page 479 .Second lot deeded
Bucksport, Haucock
registry
Maine
R W. McKay, late of Southwest Harbor, by biV mor gage deed, datedcounty,
to John K. Hilsby by Chas. Willing and P. P.
Pebruary 28,
lu aaid county, deceased. First
Morris by deed dated Nov. 1. 1886. and re
account of
1914, and recorded in H An cock county regisof
book
corded in Hancock registry, book JU, page Edward McKay,
filed
administrator,
deeds,
for try
503, page 614, conveyed to
tbe Bucksport Loau A Building Association
a86. Third lot deeded to John K. Silaby by J. for settlement.
a
T. Giles by deed dated Sept. 18, 1901. and reestablished by law, and having
Abbie M. Mills,
late of Surry, in said Uacorporation
olAce and principal niece of business at
corded in Hancock registry in book 367, page
deceased.
A
certain
instrument
said Bucksport, a certain lot or
482; and whereas the condition of said mort- county,
parcel of
purporting to be t he last will and testament
has
been broken and still remains of
miA Buck*Port, together
gage
said deceased.
with
together
petition with the buildings standing
broken, now, therefore, by reason of the for probate
and
thereon,
thereof
and
for
the
ap- bounded as follows, to wit:
breach of the condition thereof, I claim a
pointment
of
the
executor
without cedar stake on the western sideBeginning at a
foreclosure of said mortgage.
of Pine street
bond, presented by
giving
Alexander
F.
on
line
of
land, now or formerly of Howard
John K. Hilsby.
Towusend. the executor therein earned.
Dated June 9. s. d. 1919.
Lawrence; thence westerly on said Lawrence
Frederick Ayer, late of Beverly, Massachu*«*•• tkre«
to stake; thence
In the District Court of the United States for setts, deceased. Petition filed by Charles F.
by pond to stake on line of George
the Hancock District of Maine.
Ayer, one of the executors of th* last will and Wardwells land; thence
easterly by said
testament of said deceased, that the amount
to Pine street; thence
Nokthkbn Division.
southof the inheritance tax on the estate of said
erly by Fine ,treet lo first obund,. ,nd using
In the matter of
u
deceased, be determined by the Judge of
premises conveyed to WillUnj T
Chablhs 8. Gsikkin,
J No. 681, N. £>.
Probate.
Treworgy
by Lottie. Colwsy tty deed recorded
Bankrupt.
)
Elisabeth M. Burrall. late of Bluehill, la in Bsncock registry of deeds, vol. JU, „sg
And where., tbe conditions of
To the creditors of Charles 8. Griffin, of 8ulli- •nid county, deceased
Petition
filed by
ssid mortgage
van, la the county of Hancock and district
Henry B. Anderson, execotor of the last will bsve been broken, now, tberefore. by
aforesaid, a bankrupt.
testament of said deceased, that the of the brescb of conditions thereof
j and
Losn
A Building
hereby given that on the 10th amount of the inheritance tax ou he estate Bnok.port
“
of June,a. d. 1919, the said Charles of skid deceased, be determined by the Judge clnimi , foreclosure of sen! mortgage
-f-N
of Probate.
Bocg.eo.r Lose A Boa»„o
8
I
bank<July adjudicated
y
C.
lb«
William W. Peters, late of Bluehill, in said
wiley ConaFy,
i
meeting of his creditors |
ist,
will be held at a court or bankruptcy at my county, deceased. First and final account of
AMorD*T dolJ Authorised.
June 4,
chambers, 109 Main street, Ellsworth, on the Forrest B. Snow, executor, filed ior settlesecond d y of July, a. d. 1919. at 10 a. m. menu
at
which time the said creditors may atWilliam W Billings, late of Orland, in said
notick
their
tend,
prove
AVISO contracted with
claims, appoint a county, deceased. First and final account of
examine
trustee.
the
and Jessie L. Smith,
worth to support ,nd theUilv of Kit.
bankrupt
administratrix, filed for
c.rVfo
.o
transact such other business as
may properly
settlement.
come before said meeting.
Gsorge A. Torrey, late of Ellsworth, in aaid Ellsworth I
#®8i rfe«»Bi«uU of
Ralph E. Mason,
deceased
county,
Petition filed by William
**e,«r®® in Bankruptcy,
F.. whiting,
(
administrator, for license to
Ellsworth, Me., June 10,1919.
sell certain real esUte of said
deceased,
I shall pay
this date.

men

FREE TRAINING

published

Ov

jpRANKLIN

France Considering Adoption of Our
Methods of Teaching Farming to
Boys and Girl*

girls wanted for beet

’seashore

girls for all

HOTEL HELP WANTED

One of the old-style officials was
holding a meeting and was expatiating
at length on the care the men should
take of their souls. Ills audience, already partly homesick after months
of training, was restless and grew
glummer and glummer.

1919.

table

ShfatrttetmrnU.

lUga' >'otirtis.

hotels and camps.
other
kinds of
hotel work. Teachers and others wishing for
reliable summer positions apply to Mains
Hotkl Empi oymext Aobnct, 90 Main St.,
Establiahed 38 years. Incloae
Bangor. Me
stamp for particolara.|
/" 'i RL to assist with honsr work during July
\JT in small cottage at Green Lake, Maine.
For further
Experience not necessary.
particulars gddresa Mas. F. L. Obkely, 138
Fair'Yaks Park, Needham. Mass.
100 women

War’s changes are being shown In
greater degree In the Y. M. C. A. activity, remarks the New York Sun.
The psalm-slnglng official has passed.
In his place Is the athletic director
and entertainer, of red blood. No better example of the metamorphosis
could have been had than In an Incident not long ago at Camp Mills, the
great Long Island concentration camp
where the men were equipped Just before sailing.

COUNTY PUBLISHING CO.

W. H. Titcb, Editor and

100

lake and
NOTICE.
and

V. M. C. A. Camp Secretary Knew th«
Feeling of Soldiera Gathered to
Subdue Bloodthirsty Hun.

PUBI I8HBD

HANCOCK

Jfrmalc llulp OSantrt.

MEN IN RIGHT SPOT

SHEHfPP S BALK.
STATE OP MAINE.
Hancock

m.

this

4th day of Jane a d
an execution dated
Mar 29th
on a judgment
rendered hv
the supreme judicial court for said countv of
Hancock, at the term of said court, besrnn
and held at Ellsworth, within and for
said
county, on the fourth Tuesday of April a d
1919, which said judgment was so
May Rth. a. d. 1919, in which Judgment and
execution Ernest W. Wooster of flancock in
said county of Hancock, Is
creditor, and Allen
A. F ske. of Ellsworth, in said
county of Hanon

1919, upon
TAKEN
d. 1919. Issued

a.

Vended

cock, is debtor, and which execution in favor
of aaid Ernest W. Wooster and
against *• d
Allen A- Flske, for the sum of one dollar
debt
or
damage, and five hundred eighty-three
dollars and four cents costa of suit (together
with fifteen cen s more for sa‘d
execution
writ) runs against the goods and estate of
said Alien A. Flske, the following rea
esta'e
as the property of said Allen A.
Fiske, to wit:
First I'Ot- Situated ou the southwest sfd«
of the Bucksport road io said Ellsworth
and
bounded southeasterly by land formerly of
the late Widow Jordan,
southwesterly
by thCranberry Marsh so called, nortnweaterly hy
the Orland town line and
northeasterly by
said Bucksport road, and containing
fifty
J
acres, more or less.
Second Lot Situated on the northeast tide
of tbe
said Bucksport road and bounded
southeasterly by lot formerly of Widow
Jordan, southwesterly by aaid Bucksport
road and northwesterly by a line running
lei with the line of said Widow
Jordan
t and thirty-eight rods distant therefrom
and northeasterly by tha head line of the road
lots, being a strip thirty-eight rods in width
and 2u9 rods in length, and containing fifty
acres, more or leas.
Above described First Lot and Second Lot
being same premise* described ns conveyed
to aaid Allen A. Flake by A C.
Hsgerthy bv
deed dated May 2A a. d. 1911 and recorded ib
the registry of deeds for said IJaucock c>uatv
In book 406. page 402.
Third Lot
Situated In Trenton, in said
Hancock county, bounded and* described a*
follows, to wit: Beginning on the
westerly
side of the county road at the
northeasterly
corner of a
lot formerly owneu by John
Hunker, hence running westerly on aaid
Hunker line ninety rod*, thence at a right
angle northerly to Abraham Mirg-nt’s line
thence easterly ou aaid Barge .fa line to the
county road, them e southerly on said road
forty six rods to the place of beginni vg and
containing tw» ntv-flve acre*, more or les*.
Above described
Third lot being same
premise* described as conveyed to said Alien
A. Fiske by fan’hc V. Mo .re
by d-ed dated
September ». a. d. 1910, *nd record d in the
reg 1stry of deeds for said Hancock county in
book 471. page 470.
Fourth Ix»t. Situated in said Ellsworth and
described as follows: Beginning at a poplar
tree at
the northeast corner of tbe tteutworth homestead on the road leading from
Ellsworth to Plantation No. s. thence by
said
road
and
northerly
ninety-f ur
one-half
rods
more
or
le»s
to
stake
and stone*, thsnce westerly 112 rods more or
lees
to the corner of the Meant place sock ltd. thence southerly ninety five rod* to
*»ake and stone*
near the
spring on the
Weutwortb place, thence eisterlv f »rtv rod*
more or less to tbe place of
beginning, containing forty-five acres more or less
Above describe 1 Fourth Lot being umr
premises described as conveved to aani \iien
A. Fi-fce by aaid AC. Hsgerthy bv d-ed dated
October 1, a. d. 1910. and recorded iu said
registry of deed in book 473, page 305
Fifth Ix»t.
situated
In aaid
Ellsworth,
described a* follows:
Beginning at tbe
southeast corner of lot owned by Joseph
Jordan, thence west 3 north In the division
line between aaid Jordan and land formerly
owned b
Batum i Macomber. 12S rods to the
r»-)MB*4ii CO
er or la: It :triuerly o! George
C. York, thence acutb 9 weal to ibe northern
aide line of the lot where Zacharlah Jordan
formerly lived, thence ea»: 3 south in the
divtaton i'ne between the said Zachirtsk
Jordan and Samuel Macomber 138 rola to tke
northeast corner of the said Jordan lot, hence
north 3 east to the place of beginning sixtythree rod* and containing fifty acres ;nore or
leas, reserving four acres more or lea* deeded
to Lester K. Smith in 18N9 or 1*90.
Sixth Lot. Situated in aald Hancock and
described as follows: lit ginning on tbeeaat
line of the city of Ellawortb at tbe northwest
corner of lot now or formerly of A
H. Bellatty, thence running easterly on the line of
said lot ninety-eight rods to lot n«»w or

Km

—

formerly

of Asa

Waagatt.

thence

northerly

on

the line of said lot fifty rods more or lea* to
the northwest corner of the same, thence
westerly and parallel with tbe first line
ninety eight rods to the El.swortb line,
thence southerly on ssid line fifty rod* more
or less to the
containing
point of beginning,
to the whole thirty-one
acres mon or leas.
Above described Sixth Lot being tame
premises described as couveyed to said Allen
A. Fiske by Abbie Thoraeu,
by deed dated December Si, 1911, and recorded in ssid registry
of deeds iu book 504,
page 148
And 1 shall, at public auction sale, at tbe
office of Hale St Hamlin in said Ellsworth, on
Saturday the fifth day of July. * d 1919 »t
11 o’clock in
the forenoon, to satisfy said
execution and incidental charges, sell said
real estate taken ou execution as aforesaid,
and all the right, title and interest which the
said Allen A. Fiske has in aud to the same,
or bad on tbe thirtieth
day of March a d
1915, at three hours and five minutes of the
clock in the afternoon (the time wheu the
same was attached on the origin.*! writ in tb*action Iu which the Judgment upon which
said execution iasued waa rendered
Wa*d W. WBScorr.
Hbentf of said county of Hancock.

■
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hllKKIKF’H SALE.
STATE O** MAINE
Hancock:
May *7. 1919.
rI1AKE.N on execution wbereiu John H
1.
bran wan, as collector of i*ir- f-> the
city of Eiiaworih, in the county of Hancock.
State of Maine, for the year 1916. is
plaintiff
and .Vf*x Jones and Reuben Nagar. nonresident owners of real e-ta’e sit a*ed iu
Ellsworth, county and State aforesaid, and
whose re<-iden< e is unknown to the
plaintiff
are defendants, and
will be sold at public
auction at the offic of D E. Hurley Main
street, Ellsworth, Hancock eouuty, Maine, ou
.Monday, the thirtieth day of June, 1919. at ten
o clock in the
forenoon, the following real estat- with the
boildings thereon, situated in
Ellsworth,
Hancock county,
Maine, sud
described as follows, to wit:
Hotel Farmer,
Dreeu
Lake, two ban ‘red square rod#,
bounded north by shore of Green Lake, south
by road leading to lake, eaat by land of Ralph
Sargent, and west by land of Ralph Rargeot.
The execution upon which said sale is to be
made i« dated May 16. 1919, i sued on a Judgment rendered May 8, 1919, by the supreme
Judicial court in an
for Hancock county.
Maine, for the sum of thirty-seven dollars
and
cents, debt or 3a age and
thirty-eight
twenty-afx aol are and forty-eight cents
costs of suit. In a suit brought for tbe purpose
of enforcing a lien under revised statutes of
Maine, chapter 11, section 28, for taxes assessed in said city of Ellsworth in the year
Said Judgment was rendered by ssid
1j16.
coart against the defendants above named
and against tbe land and
uilding' thereon
above described, and »aid sale i» for tbe purof
such
pose
enforcing
lien. As provide® by
said statute I shall at the five and place
above appointed, sell on said execution w
the least ondividei fractional part V* ,‘**d
above described
real estate and bonding*
thereon that any persou bidding wi.l
and pay the amount due on the execution,
with all necessary changes ol sale.
Dated at Ellawortb. Mafie, this twentyseventh day of May. 1919
Waid W. Wkscott,
County

or

Shnii*

v/HmuiuAitS IWU5I “DOLL UP
Will Have to Look Their
Prettiest If
They Expect to Find Favor With
Woman Voters.

Big June Clearance Sale
Beginning, Thursday,
Ending, Saturday, July

It Is not necessary to
go away from
home to find either the latest or
best,
regardless of what Is wanted. Consider
eyebrow arching, for Instance. A tocal
beauty salon announces to the public
that It does eyebrow
arching, and explains that thts operation "gives the
eyes a deep, soulful expression with
everlasting charm." Eyebrow arching
advice for woman electors is more or
less superfluous. It Is to the
men. and
more especially to the men who
aspire
to public office, that this
beauty hint is

June 12
5

Ladies’ white Nubuck boots
pumps and Oxfords in Louis and Military Heels.
year Welts.

Good-

also

,

White Canvas Shoes of all Descriptions
graduation.

for

wanted

time

ample

Allowing

Children

to

choose the WHITE shoes
Included in this s$ile will be

Play Shoes

s

and Sneakers

Men's Tennis, Oxford and Scout Shoes, also the celebrated
Men’s Service Shoe
Women'!
Women

•

Women’.

White

White

Lenox, high

$1.79

Apaal Oxford.

White

2.79

Apaal Hoot.

pr Women’s White Canvas
pumps, Cuban heels

1

J J0

12 pr Women’s White Sunshine
Rubber Sole Oxfords

<

24pr Women’* Brown Canvas

to 2

^

CO

y

White, Rubber Sole

O 1 C
X«X3
t

12 pr Women’* White A peal
Pumps, military heels

JQ
«»• I

12pr Women's White Canvas
Boot*, rubber soles and heels

*%

*%

Youtha' Brown and
Athletic Tennia

White

12 pr Women’s Chocolate Boots,
Loqi* heel, sizes 2% to 5Vi,
“Blue Ribbon” line

yg

Men’s Brown Outing Bal, canvaa. Elk aolea, sizes 8 to 10
Men’a Tan and Bltck
Brown

C OQ

D-^/O

|

if

1 .aD

4

Scout

A

AC

4

an

4./5

Black Ox-

1.07
A

AO

4,70

fords, “Hoyal
Men’a Brown Service Shoe

g gQ

M e will pay Parcel Post Charges on merchandise to the
amount of $1.00 or more.

‘“CASH.”'

THURSDAY,
The Elite Shoe for Men

Remember the date
JUNE:

12

Patrician for Women

Tei s-e

Collins’ Shoe Shop

Ellsworth,

Maine

BUY YOUR AUTOMOBILE AT WHOLESALE
hell

a

few to your friends and ride for

nothing

your$300 on every car you sell.
A few
high-elass car without cost and you

self. You can earn
sales will give you a
can realize a
Be an owner-agent
good income besides.
for vour vicinity without
interfering with your present
occupation. Write for particulars.

E.

V.

BOWEN,

KINGSLEY
providence,

jr.

BUILDING,
Rhode:

island

SEND YOUR

Shoe and

Harness

Repairing

Bicycle Repairs
Automobile Accessories

Williams

&

Parker
MAINE

EXPERT

Vulcanizing
totoSS**-

Furness has had
'EIGHT^YEARS' EXuhNCE on this grade of work.

Servioe
byu.ifr0mpt
guaranteed.
is

^aseJmiie^

tUbeS

*iven and ad Iwork turned
CaU

jbe repaired

10

Some electors care little for the personal appearance of candidates, but
most of them prefer a man of character, one who at least Is presentable.
Candidates In the future will have to
bear this In mind. It will be well. In
order to match rival candidates, for
each to have a good tailor and an advisory committee on the proper shade
of cravats. Immaculate linen will have
to be In every candidate's platform.
The high arched eyebrow will be even
more essential to candidates than to
the average woman. Doubtless those
who have political aspirations will begin early, because eyebrow training
takes time.—Indianapolis News.

ICE

SAID

CREAM

“BURNED”

Think of It French Kiddies Had to Be
Coaxed to Partake of Strange

Deiicacyl

give Jyou]

out

Striking proof of the well-known
fact that extreme heat and extreme
cold have the same physical properties
was
recently furnished by '‘Jugger”
Crane, the scientist-philosopher of
Company B, —th engineers, when he
fed some American ice cream to a
group of French children, says the
Splker.
The inhabitants of the French farmhouses near the camp had never seen
any ice cream until “Jugger” took
them over a mess kit full of the great
American delicacy.
The children gathered around expectantly. The first one took a spoonful and at once began to weep and declare that the strange food was hot.
The others who had watched rather
horror stricken the fate of the first became convinced that it was some sort
of white fire and would have nothing
to do with the cream.
The mother ty^d to eat virtually all
the cream In order to Induce them to
believe it was cold rather than hot
and that when not taken too fast, was
good to eat. Eventually, the children
ate the last of the dish.
But they partook of It gingerly, evidently greatly mystified that anything
which first seemed hot, then cold,
could be good to eat.
Learns of th* War.
was
discovered in this
city yesterday who has lived all
through the great war and did not
know that It was going on. She Is an
aged woman of German birth. Her
age kept her son from telling her
about the horrors of the Invasion of
Belgium and of the sinking of the Lusitania. He didn’t wish her to worry
and fret.
But the day of the peace
demonstration made it impossible to
keep sIlenL The old lady heard the
whistles blowing and
the crowds
cheering and she demanded to know
what It was all about. When they told
her she raised her hands In a gesture
of Imprecation and said: “Oh. if only
I could get these <wo hands on the
kaiser!" The Interesting part of her
story Is that her husband was a German soldier.
The gray uniform was
so detested by him that he made his
wife, before his death, promise that
she would come to America so that
none of their sons ever would be compelled to wear the livery of the kaiser.—New York Sun.
A

woman

Victim of Popular Song.
Lawrence Kellie tells of an amusing
experience he had over the song.
“Douglas Gordon.” He was introduced one evening to a gentleman
whose name he did not catch. “I have
no desire to meet you, Mr.
Kelli*,''
said the stranger.
Kellie naturally
looked a little astonished, but said
nothing. “In fact,” the other went on.
“I hate the very sound of your name.
For months past my mother has been
worried by the receipt of telegrams
and letters of condolence on my behalf,
and the thing Is beginning to get monotonous." "I'm sorry,” said Kellie, “but
what’s that got to do with me?” “Well,
I’ll tell you," said the other.
"My
name’s Douglas Gordon, and everybody
Imagines that your confounded song
refers to me.” And with that he turned
on his heel and went

in

”

burning.

MORANG’S garage
•""A

•

•

called

Mailt

the

“Is It still burning?" Inquired Mr.
Elliott, with some anxiety in hla voice.
When Informed In the affirmative, he
replied, with much relief, “Well, there
Is nothing that I can do,” and told his
mother to notify him If the Are was In
danger of going ouL—Indianapolis
News.

mid

meeting

Banquet

at

of business

order, and the
principal matter

to

secretary reported.

The
in

interest

speech

tbe

of the

president was in relation to tbe knitting
mill proposition. A letter received from
tbe gentleman who considered locating
here

was

yesterday,

received

in which be
that he could not meet

said in

substance
demands submitted by tbe board of
trade, which required a larger capital to
be raised by him
before the people of
Ellsworth would be asked to subscribe
o a Tund for
machinery and building,
and he had decided to locate nearer home.
the

The

secretary reported a total memberof seventy-nine.
president then called for speeches
from the floor. Those who
responded
were Col. H. E. Hamlin, M. Y. McOown,
Jadge Harry L. Crabtree, W. H. Tttusr
Sheriff Ward W. Wescott, Dr. Arthur H.
Parcher, Dr. C. C. Knowlton, H. W.
Dunn, Harry E. Rowe, Edward F. Small,
Henry H. Higgins, W. E. Whiting and
E. F. Robinson. All of the remarks were
ship

now

The

of

and

get-together

a

character,

which

pull-together
spirit of the

the

was

meeting.
A vote of thanks

was

given to Landlord

adjournment.

Gould before

SbfrtilCsmntU

having his store
raised and concrete posts pat under.

UNITED STATES RAILROAD ADMINISTRATION

Mrs. Rachel Staples, one of the oldest
residents of the town, died at the home of
her son Frank on the Surry road last

Wednesday,

in the

She

was

ladies whom

eighty-second
one

of

year of
those dear old

loved, a helpful
community during all the
active years of her life, and receiving in
turn the kindly attentions of her neigheveryone

member of the

bors and friends in

Salisbury

Arthur W.

is

WALKED D. HINES, Director Gcccralcf RallreaCi
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

Mrs. Patterson of Brewer was the guest
of Asa C. Flood and wife part of last
week. Joseph Patterson came for Sunday.
Mrs. Edward Carroll and Mrs. Norman
Watters cf Norway have been called here
by the serious illness of their father,
Elias B. Armstrong, of pneumonia.
Warren Jordan and wife of Brewer were
he*e over Saturday and Sunday, gnests
of Mrs. Jordan’s parents,Charles E. Lynch
and wife.
White here they bought the
car of Mrs. Cora Morse, who
drove^them

Monday.

home

Martin

Haynes

H.

and wife and ChrisBunswick last week
tt> attend commencement exercises. Rob-

tina
ert

Doyle

went

Corr«»eted to June lO, 1910.
BAR HARBOR TO BANOOR.
B«r Harbor .It
Sorren o.
Sullivan.

Haynes was a member of
graduating class. John J. Whitney

Brewer June.

of the

also

her

declining years.
leaves, besides her son Frank, one
Mrs.
A.
H.
Burdick
of Tenant's
daughter,

She

action

as

may

sisters. Miss Jennie Hamilton and
Miss Minnie Hamilton, with whom he
lived, one brother, Hiram W., and one
son, Albert M., who have the sympathy
of all.
Mr. Hamilton was born here, had
lived here nearly all his life, and will be
The

Westinghouse; reaping
Cyrus McCormick.

machine,

funeral

was

held at

the home

Monday, Rev. Henry W. Conley
officiating. Burial was at North Ellsworth.

EAST ORLAND.
Phvllis Parker, who was badly scalded,
is

recovering.
Mrs. Frank Bramard and
are

George

of

visiting

her sister

A. G. Dunbar is building a cottage for
Miss Evelyn Buck of New York.
Mrs.

Aurilia

Higgins is visiting
daughter, Mrs. Etta Dunbar.

Dunham, after
cousin, Frank Biaisdell,
Hajigor.
Stillman
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AM

f Stops on signal or on notice to conductor.
•Daily, t Daily, except Sunday. § Sunday
only. || Daily except Monday. ;[)aily except
Saturday, s Mouday, Wednesday and Friday.
Will run Sept. 2 instead of Sept. l. Pullman
to Bangor.

Coach Bangor to

only
Portland, Pullman passengers only west of
Portland. § Monday. Wednesdav and Friday.
Will run July 3 instead of July 4
Pullman
passengers only west of Portland
Coach
Portland

to

only Bangor
DANA C.

her

Bangor.
Pulltnau
Mt. Desert Ferry.

passenger*

to

DOUGLASS,
Federal Manager.

M. L. HARRIS,
General Passeuger Agent.
Portland, Maine.

week with his

has

V

A

1

I

returned to

PLUMBING,

Mason and wife.

June 9.

Hot Water Heating, Furnace
Work and Jobbing.

m.

u

AM
*6 80

PM

59
02

07

••

Mrs. W. T. Hill and son Thomas recently visited Mrs. Hill’s parents, T. F.

by

(6
6
T
f7

....

PM

passengers

is

Nortn Castine.

in

son

at their cabin.

Emily Dunbar

6
f6

BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR.

gradually failing, but was confined in
bed only a few days. He is survived by

missed.

6

f6

PM

P M

greatly

45
52
56
08
If
20
26
40
61

seem

William Merrill Hamilton died at his
home here Saturday
morning, after an
illness of several months. His age was
sixty-nine years. Mr. Hamilton suffered
a shock about a year
ago, and had been

Mrs.

Who Invented Them.
The lightning rod was invented by
Benjamin Franklin ; cotton gin. by Eli
Whitney; friction matches, by John
Walker; the revolver, by John Colt;
electric telegraph, by Samuel F. B.
Morse; double cylinder printing press,
by Richard Hoe; sewing machine, by
Elias Howe; Gatling gun. by Richard
Gatling; submarine cable, by Cyrus W.
Field ; telephone, by Alexander Graham
Bell; talking machine, by Thomas A.
Edison; automatic airbrake, by George
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WORK; HONEST PRICES

HONEST

Twenty Years* Experience.
Germ-Proof Money.
hank in Spokane. Wash., be
longs the distinction of circulating th
first antiseptic germ-proof nationa
bank notes. The United States treas
jry is still experimenting with devices
to launder dirty hunk notes to bright
•risp ones, but the Spokane bank has
he first sanitary nn :: y on record.
Fifty thousand dollars in bills, put out
>y the bank, were signed with an Ink
-aid to consist largely of carbolic acid.
The result is the bills are saturated
vith an agency which means death to
he most vigorous germ who’d live
here.
To

a

BORN.
GREENLAW’—At swan’* Island, May 22, to
Mr
and
Mrs. Fred
a
sou.
Greenlaw,
I Junior Edward. |
PATTERSON—At Ellsworth Falls, May 23,
to Mr and Mrs Joseph T Patterson,of Brewer

(Robert Joseph
SAVAGE—At Egypt, June 1.
Norris Savage, a daughter.

WORSE THIS SPRING
Owing

to
Run-down
Condition
Caused by the War.
Anxiety and worry have a bad ef-

fect on the nervous system, and derange the bodily functions, especially
Who esdigestion and excretion.
«aped them during the war? They
h.ve
made
nervousness,
paleness,
lark of vitality worse this Spring.
The very best medicine to mke now
is Peptiron.
It strengthens and tones
the nerves.
It gives a good color to
the lips and
l eeks.
It is the great

Vital;•ter.

giving healthy activity

to

all the vital organs.
This good medicine, which is a real
iron tonic, makes the blood rich in
red
corpuscles, an abundance of
which
is
indispensable to perfect
It promptly relieves mental
health.
and physical exhaustion, creates an
appetite, and promotes sweet, refreshing sleep. Peptiron is in the
form of chocolate-coated tablets, and
is pleasant to take.

Personal attention to all details.
Telephone
or mail orders promptly attended to.

EDWARD F. BRADY,
Grant St., Ellsworth, Me.
Telephone 178-2.
GOOD LINE OF

Ready-made Clothing
AT REASONABLE PRICES.

cleaning

a

Repairing and

specialty.

DAVID

F-RIEfNID

Main Street

Ellsworth

Ellsworth Steam Laundry
All Kinds of Laundry Work.

NAPHTHA CLEANING

for and delivered
;
Special attention to parcel post work
H. B. ESTEY & CO., Proprietors
Goods called

State Street,

Ella worth. Me

a son.

to

Mr and Mrs

NINTH ANNUAL TOUR

MARRIED.*
BILLINGS— dARDY-At Little Deer Isle.
May 81. by H G Eaton, esq. Miss Stella
Biliings to Albert S Hardy, both of Deer
Isle.
CLIFFORD—BABBIDGE
At Cape Rosier,
Juue 7, by M E Muder, Miss Eleanor Estelle
Clifford, of Cape Rosier, to James Tapley
Babbidge, of West Brooksville.
FERRY-HURLEY-At Bangor June 4, by Rev
FJ McLaugb in. Miss Rosella C Ferry, of
Bangor, to Charles W
Hurley, of Ellsworth.
KIEF—DAY—At Ellsworth. June 8, by Rev
Mrs Tina W
Kief to
Richard H Moyle,
Oscar J Day, both of Maacbester, N H.
LISCO MB-HOLBROOK—At Brooklyn, N Y.
O'Brien, Miss Marjorie
May 28. by Rev F
Draper Liscomh, of Bar Harbor, to Lieut
Stanley Foster Holbrook, of Medford, Mass.
MIRALDES— CLOSoON At Mauset, May 30,
Rev C
D McKenzie,
Miss
Mae E
by
Miraldes, of Bass Harbor, to Charles W
Closson, of Bath.
MAG NO—ANGELIS
At
Portland, May 3.
by Rev Fr Petiua, Miss Ida Vlaguo to
Charles Angelis, noth of Stonington.
M \RTIN —KIEF—At Bluehill, June
7, by
Rev R M Trafton. Miss Margaret E Martin,
of Haucock, to Ralph L Kief, of Ellsworth.
—

—

—

STERLING'S MAMMOTH
Uncle Tom’s Cabin Co.
Hancock Hall, ELLSWORTH

Saturday Eve’s, June 14
Town Hall, FRANKLIN
Monday Evening
JUNE
16
(JOMiLihi h

K. of P.

Hall,

North

Sullivan

Tuesday Evening
JUNE!
17

l'K<) 1)UCTION

HIGH

CLASS VAUDEVILLE
CONCERT BAND

DIED.
ALBERTS—At Ellsworth. June 9, Florence,
wife of Richard Alberts aged 21 years.
BROWN-At Bar Harbor.
May 27. Mrs
William Browu.
CUNNINGHAM—At Orlaud, June 5, Edna
and Mrs
May, iufaut daughter of Mr
3 mouths,
Fraukliu Cuuningbam, aged
7 days.
HAMILTON—At Ellsworth
Falls. June 7
William M H im ton, aged 69 years.
K.-'NT—At; wan’s Island, June 1, Charles W
Kent, aged 77 yearn, 28 days.
KNOWLTON—At Portland, May 29. Charles
L Knowtton, of Stonington, aged 61 years,
7 months, 5 days.
MILLIKEN—At Surry, Juue 4, Mrs Rachel
Millikeu, aged 81 years.
QUINN—At Bucksport Center, June 10, Capt
William H Quinn, aged 80 years, 4 months,
21

8end for a Bomb, Sir.
The excited voice of the mother of
George B. Elliott of the firm of Breed,
ElUott A Harrison, announced that an
old house owned by Mr. Elliott was

.Meeting

Hancock House.
The Ellsworth board of trade had a
banquet at the Hancock house last evening, followed
by a businesa meeting
and get-together talk over coffee and
cigars. About forty were present. An
excellent supper was admirably served
by Landlord Gould.
President Leland of the toard then

her age.

AQ

Come in and get one of our FLY-SWATTERS

Mail orders tilled for

hold the balance of power In this nation. So the woman vote will be more
and more a real political
problem to
the candidate.

1.70

Tennia, white

12 pr Men’s Tan and

<JE

2 2J

Men’s White Tennia Oxfords,
size* 8 to 8, first
quality

Men's

A

Sneaks

aolea

Fsncy Indian slipper* for Women

4E

1.15

gg

Boya’ Brown Tennis

Shoes

4*09

IB

4

Youths’ Brown Sneaks

Boys’ Black

Pumps

Cl

The “Keds” Tennia for Miaaea and
Children

X«99

Dayshu
*

1

Q
X«X^

pr Women’s White Sunshine

Women

Miaaea’White Sneaks, aizea 11

2.98

36

12

Brown Car.raa Piay
Shoe*, Elk aolea, sizea 11 to 2

Miaaea’

directed.
Throughout the country women are
getting the ballot on equal terms with
men.
Women cannot vote In Indiana,
but they are going to have that
privilege before long.
So many women
have been enfranchised that
they now

ELLSWORTH FALLS.

BOARD OF TRADK.
Huslness

days.

Lillian
June
2.
YOUNG—At Bangor,
daughter of Mr and Mrs Daniel Young
of Otis, aged 1 year, 7 months.

atmcruMuur.ta.

H. W. DUNN

POPULAR
NOT

MOVING

Carlisle’s

^
PEOPLE

Sale

19

Heavy Western
Draft Horses,
weight, 2500 to
3600, a pair, well

Stable
Also Some

Good

Trades in SecondHand Draft Horses
and Drivers.

matched.
CASH OR TERMS

CORRESPONDENCE

TO SUIT.

SOLICITED.

Manufacturer and dealer in

High Grade Granite

and Marble

Monuments, Tablets and Markers
Ellsworth and Bar Harbor, Me.

M. R.

CARLISLE

ELLSWOKTH.
Foisaith

Stable,

rear

of A. VV. Curtis’ store.

MAINE

'I^rr'tt&n^rnrn

ton, Mass., where
:s teaching.

Rich is employed at Mrs.
Hazel Bickford’s.
Mrs.

Joseph
from

Mrs. Arthur J. Norwood and children,
Arlington, Mass., are visiting her
parents, Allen Black and wife.
Colson
Robbins
left
Saturday for
where his
Viola
Portland,
daughter
some

time

j

Conquer
of physical foes, including indigestion, bilioir ess,
sic!: headache, sleeplessness and nervous dyspep-

Beecham’s Pills have been a world-favorite
laxative for over sixty years. They go straight to
the cause of many ills and remove it. They act
promptly, pleasantly and surely. Contain no
habit-forming drug. These time-tested pills
strengthen the stomach, stimulate the liver and
sia.

ij

for treatment.

Juue 2.

P.

Relieve

M.

of the medicinal

principles
apples, oranges, figs and
together with the nerva

has

Sargent

employment

Wood, who has employment
Bath, spent the week-eud at borne.
John Bag ley and wife are home from
Bangor, where they spent the winter.

Habor

in

Shoodic has resumed her regular
the summer schedule.

Mrs. Ruble J. Tracy and daughters
Olive an J Le;iora are in Portland.
of

e

Mrs.

Gilley and
sp>ent Saturday

Arthur

Mackay.

.1

are

Howard

Steamer

u

Manning cottages

in

Milbridge.
John Mackay recently visited bis father,

E-ne-t K

Hanna and

open.

HARBOR.

WINTER

Constipation

SEAL HARBOR.
The

COUNTY NEWS

it'

(

of

has been for

is the arch-enemy of health.
this enemy and you rout a whole army

Constipation

Wednesday.

limited, OGDENSBURG, N, Y,

Mr*.

and wife have returned

Island light station to Port

Dack

Lawrence Kelley, D. D., bps taken up
his work in Island Fails, leaving last

prunes,
tonics and antiseptics.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c.
At dealers or from FRUIT-A-TIVES

was

8tonington.

Prospect I’trbor
Frank WakclM

1

Pirections of Special Value to Women are with Erery Box.
Sold bj druggists throughout the world, la boxes, 10c* 25c.

wife of Southwest
and

Sunday

with

Roy Clement and wife.
Harold Noy-^s, wife and little daughter.
Mrs. P*rcy Billings and two children and
Miss Meda Billinga of Bangor, spent
Monday and Tuesday with relatives here.
Mrs. Earl Coston went to Boston Tuesday to take her little daughter to the
Children’s

hospital.

She

by Mr. Coston’a
panied
Mary Smith, of Hartland.
June 3.

was

accom-

sister,

Mrs.
P.

Wil:

n'»-.
V

A

Mrs.

'Ettiev

CASTORIA

Lin wood C. torn*are

visiting

m

Mu*§ A's r
who
the Bar H*roor hoapi; «;,

is

employ td

recent

1.

!

k

*.

»

T.

K

K.

WnOrr

tn

449.21

For Over 30 Years

Tax

•«

22 34

so 74
71
80

37.23

60

13.95

18.73

12.89

17.85

80.02

107.72

1.04

1.40

li1

.46

.61

.20

.26

.10

14

.12

16

.59

.39

.52

NO.

7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot
land aaid to be owned by Em-

.73

1.05

southwest part of said townSaid lot Is reputed to be owned by Harvey
Dunbar and contains one hundred acres, more
or leas
s.oo
T. NO
7. 80UTH DIVISION, part of. being a
tract of land In said township, bounded as follows: On the south by land said to be owned by
Kalph W. Moore, et al. the town of Gouldsborough
and the settlers' lots; on the west by the settlers'
lots and the town of Sullivan: on the north by the
town of Sullivan, and land said to be owned by John
A. Peters, et al; on the east by land said to be
owned by A. W. Leighton, the Settlers' lots and
the town of Gouldaborough.
Said tract Is reputed to be owned by Willis B. Goodwin and
contains seven thousand three hundred sixty two
acre*. more or lees
193.25
T. NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot of
land in the northwest corner of said
township,
bounded as follows: On the east and south by Tun*
Pond, on the west by Tunk Pond and the town of
euinvan; on the north by T. No. 10. 8.
D.
Bald
l‘*t a reputed to be ow-ned by the Hancock Lumber
Company and contains tnree hundred sixty
•«-r~a. more .»r less
9.45
T. NO 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot of land
in the north part of said township. bounded as follows
On the south by land said to be owned by
Willis R. Goodwin
on the wiM by the town of Sullivan and Tunk Pond on the north by T. No. 10. 8. D.
land said to be owned by A. W Leighton and land
said
to
be owned by Edward O'Brien; on the
ea*t by land said to be owned
by A. W. Leighton.
Said lot is icputed to be owned by John A.
1 eters. et al. and contains two thousand
seven
hundred acres, more or less
7A
T. NO. 7 SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot of land
near the northeast corner of said
township, bounded
as follows : On the south and
w«**t bv lend said to be
owned by John A ivter*. et si ; on the north
T.
by
No. 10 8 D. ; on the ast by land said to be ow ned
by
Ldward O Brlen.
Said lot is reputed to tie owned by
A. VS. Leighton and contain* two
hundred acre*
ltm**
5.25
DIVISION, part of. being a lot of land
In the northeast corner of said
township. Said lot Is
reputed to be owm*d by Edward O'Brien and contain*
onr hundred acres, more or less
\ 57
DIVISION, part of, belnx a
ot of land on the east side
of said
township.
b-iur.ued as foil we
nn
tlw * ot
J.ird
‘j
1
M
Fr><?. *1 al. on the west
north by land said to be owned by Willis B Goodwin; on the east by the town of Steuben. .Said lot
is reputed to be owned
by A \V. Leighton and
contains sixty acres, more or less
1 5g
T *°
SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot
next aouth of land said to tie owned
by
w
on_ the east side of said township.
c
.j
lot
reputed to be owned by The Sagadahoc
Towing Co., et al.
and contains
two
hundred
iorty-nve acres, more or less
$ 43
T. NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION,
part of. being a lot
u"d n®x* »<»uth of land said to be owned
by
et al. on the east side
of said township.
Said lot
is reputed to be
owned by Jackson Tracy and contains
one hundred acres, more or less
3 37
part
of,
/
oetng a lot
of
land next southwest of land said to be
owned
in the east part of eald townSaid lot to reputed to be owned
ehlp.
by the
Thomas Perry estate and contains one hundred
acres, more or leas
2 §3
T. NO. 7, SOUTH DIVISION
part of. being a lot
of land next south of land said to be
owned by the
Thomas Perry estate. In the east part of
said
township. Said lot Is reputed to t*> owned by the
Everett Smith estate and contains one hundred
acres, more or less
•>
63
T. NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of.
a lot
of land next south of land said to bebeing
owned by
the Everett Smith estate, in the east
part of said
township. Said lot 1s reputed to be owned by R
J. Tracy, and contains eighty-four acres,
more or
:.!1
»°UTH DIVISION, part of.
a
being
of ,and *a!d to be owned
?*
by the Everett Smith estate and land said to
be owned by R. J. Tracy. In
the
east
Dart
of said township. Said lot is reputed to be
owned
by the W Umot Smith estate and contains one
hundred, sixteen acres, more or less
3.04
T. NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of.
being a lot
of iand_next sonth of land said to be owned
by
R. J. Tracy. In the southeast
of
part
said
>ot
reputed to be owned by
H ibis B. Goodwin andj» contains two hundred
acres
more or leas
5.25
SOUTH DIVISION, part of, being a lot of
I*-.
land next south of land said to be owned
by Will.s B. Goodwin, ln the southeast part of said
township. Said lot Is reputed to be owned by J.
"
Baker and contains one hundred sixty acres.
more or less
4 20
T. NO. 7, SOUTH DIVISION, part of.
being a lot
of land south of the east part of land Bald
to
be owned by J. W. Raker, in the southeast
part
of said township.
Said lot Is reputed to be
owned by Walter A. Smith and contains
seventyeight acres, more or Ishs
2 63
T. NO. 7, SOUTH DIVISION, part of, being a lot of
land south of the west part of land
said to be
owned by J
W. Baker, in the southeast
part of
lot
raPuted to
owned
by C. C. Baker and contains seventy'-two acres,
more or less
.*
T. NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of belne « lot
of land next mouth of land tild
beowmed by
to b* owned
Walter
A
ASmith, ln the southeast part of
townb' owned by n«teber
»"• hu"dr«d
a,“y
4 „
part °f* being a ,ot of
°f
8ald to be owned by
*
a
ln the »outhemst part of
;
i8 r«PUted to be owned by
et al. and contains one hundred
fifty
acres. mon> or less
3 93
part of. being a lot of
land -tex. south of the east
part of land said to
oe oaneu by R.
v. Smith, et al. In the southeast
part of said township
Said lot Is reputed to be
owned by Susie L. Smith and contains
ninety-three
acres: more or less
2 43
T NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of.
a lot of
being
land next south of the west part of land said to
b*
by R. V. Smith, et al. and north of the
Oouldsborouffh road. In the southeast part of said
Said lot ,8 reputed to be owned by C.
E. Baaer and contains
eighty acrea. more or lest 2.70
T, NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, pert of. being a lot

.52

.70

33.50

45.03

1.64

2.21

ship.

r

W,

.Vliftff-

77

or land next east of
erson Preble. In the

her paren
Mr-

or

4.50

Fat Infants and Children

Portia a

TM* CSKt)r
more

T. NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. b»ln* a lot of
H.
land next east of land said to be owned by E
Smith, in the southwest part of aaid township. Said
lot Is reputed to be owned by Emerson. Preble
and contains one hundred fifty acres, more or less

recent!

and

eighty-six acres,

T. NO. 4. NORTH DIVISION, part of, being eections 26, 26. the south half of sections 27 and 28. and
sections 29 and 30 in said township
Said sections
are reputed to be owned by the St. Croix Paper Co.,
thre*, thousand one hundred
et als. and contain
ninety-four acres, more or lens
131.75
T. NO. 4. NORTH DIVISION, part of. being sectlons 81. 32, 33. 37, 33. 39. 43. 44 and 45 In said township. Said sections are reputed to be owned by
Taber D. Bailey and contain five thousand seven
hundred twenty-seven acres, more or leas
214.76
T. NO. 4, NORTH DIVISION, part of, being that
part of section 34 not Included in the Public Lot.
sections 40 and 46. and the west half of sections
86. 41 and 47 in said township. Said described land
Is reputed to be owned by C. D. Whittier and contains two thousand six hundred eighty-three acres,
more or less
80.49
T. NO. 4. NORTH DIVISION, oart of. being sections 36. 42, 48 and the east naif of sections 35, 41
and 47. In said township. Said sections are reputed
to be owned by the Machlas Lumber Co. and contain two thousand eight hundred thirty-four acres.
74.39
more or less
STRIP NORTH OF T. NO. 4. NORTH DIVISION.
Said strip is reputed to be owned by H. F. Eaton
A Sons and contains eight thousand two hundred
seven acres, more or less
461.64
T. NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot of
land in the southwest corner of said township. Said
lot is reputed to be owned by Frank P. Noyes and
contains two hundred acres, more or less
6.00
T. NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot of
land next north of land said to be owned by Frank
P. Noyes, In the southwest part of said township.
Said lot is reputed to be owned by John H. Tracy
and contains eighty-eight acres, more or less
2.64
T. NO 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot of
land next north of land said to be owned by John
H. Tracy, In the southwest part of said township
Said lot is reputed to be owned by Henry Hill
and contains twenty-five acres, more or less
1.13
T. NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, psrt of. being a lot
of land next north of land SAid to be owned by
Henry Hill, in the southwest part of said township. Said lot is reputed to be owned by W. R.
Martin and contains thirteen acres, more or less
.58
T. NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot of
land next north of land said to be owned by W. R.
Martin, in the southwest part of said township.
Said lot is reputed to be owned by Martha H. Dunbar and contains fifteen Acres, more or less
.68
T. NO. 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a lot
of land next north of land said to be owned by
Martha H. Dunbar, in the southwest part of said
township. Said lot is reputed to be owned by
Martha Hill and
contains
seventy-five acres,
more or less
3.38
i. XNU. 7,
WUTH uivisiUiN, part or. being a lot
of land on the north aide of Morancey Pond. In the
southwest part of aaid township, bounded as follows: On the west by the town of Sullivan; on the
north by land said to be owned by Willis B. Goodwin; on the east by land said to be owned by Emerson Preble
Said lot Is reputed to be owned by
E. H. Smith and contains fifty acres, more or less 2.25

ft (hams Pills
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Eczema and other Skin Affections,
is, because it is the only medicine in
the world made from fruit juices.
These “Fruit Liver Tablets” are

on

Gray

M.

children

Clyde.
Fred Bickford has had his house remodeled, adding a chamber with dormei

Constipation, Torpid Liver, Indigestion, Chronic Headaches, Neuralgia,
Kidney and Bladder Troubles,
Rheumatism, Pain in the Back,

trips

Arev and

returned to their home in

One reason why “I'ruit-a-tives’*
is so extraordinarily successful in
giving relief to those suffering with

James

George

nine hundred

"less

MCKINLEY.

“Fniit-a-tives” Has Achieved

Nathan

thousand

8.

Miss Blanche

Extraordinary Success which

found in
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June 2.
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THE CLICQUOT CLUB COMPANY
MIU.IS. MASS.. U.S.JL

“THAT AFTERNOON”
—the visitors departed late. But dinner
was served on the dot as usual.
The New
Perfection Oil Cook Stove cooked on
while mother entertained.
The steady blue flame of the New Perfection delivers an even volume of heat
to each utensil. The
flame stays where
you set it.
No time wasted
lugging fuel, coaxing a blaze
or
sweeping up litter. Easy to light, re-fill
and clean.
In 1, 2, 3 and 4 burner sizes—
without ovens and cabinets.
The New Perfection Water
Heater provides
plenty of hot water when wanted
More than 3,000,000 New
Perfection Cookstoves now in use.
At your dealer’s.
with

or
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SDame

Hubbard viewed her cupboard bare
And not a single thing was there—
If only Town Talk Flour she’d use
i What toothsome food her pup could choose.
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OIL COOk STOVES
Also Puritan Cook
Stores
the best Short Qimno,,
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NEW YORK
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STATE_OF

MAINE.

iU*?T,LZV. S't

Upon lb. MOM.
not liable to be taxed in any tt .vn.
«
e
ol.ww:i,„
have
made for the State, County and
Fu.cmry District Taxes for the

year

HANCOCK COUNTY WILD LANDS.
State

,..r.Ta*

T. NQ. J. NORTH DIVISION, ten ,.r
tlona 1. 2, a. 7, 8. *. 13. u. r :•
... »
*."ja &'•»
and that part of section 23 rot it.. !ived in the Public Lot Said sections are re.mted to be owned bv
James W. Cassidy. Trustee, et al, and contain
eleven thousand forty acres, more or less
*.74 cn
T. NO. 8. NORTH DIVISION, pari of
1M.
tions 4, 5. 6. 10. 11. 12. 17. M. 22. 24. 2$. 26
B
33 and that part of t»c tions i« a»>d 22 u„i j'riJde.l
tn the Public Lot
Said at* ti-u.s are .-eputed 10
be owned by H. B. Morris >m * d
thousand forty acres, more or less
17-'fin
TWO-MILE STRIP NORTH OP T VO 3 VORTH
DIVISION, part of. be,ns ti e
I. If
Va-d
Strip, or lots 40, 41. 42. 46. 4: nnrt is
4a , jois
reputed to be owned by James W. Cansidy trustee. and contain three thousand nin
hundred
ir-. s
twenty-two acres, more 01
,<•« •«
TWO-MILE-STRIP NORTH OV T
NO. 3
NORTH
of
Strip, or lota 31, 88. 39, 42. 44 *r\A 45
Said U is are
to be owned by IT
B. Morriao*.
tain three thousand nine hundred tweti?v---vo ac?e*
more or less
«•»•>*«
T. NO. 4, NORTH DIVTSTOY p..rt o’*.
tions 13, 14. 15. 16. 17.
19.
^ 23 an* 24
said township.
Said actions are r-nutel to be
owned by H. F. Eaton & Sons and contain
«n
■

"etna
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State

Tax
of said township, bounded as follows: On the east
by land said to be owned by H. C. Fletcher; on
the south by the Waltham road: on the w*>st and
north bv land said to be owned by Leon H.
Said described land Is reputed to
Brown, et al
be owned by Leon H. Brown and contains twenty.84
or
more
less,
flea acres,
T NO 8. SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
in
the west
No. 8). part of. being a lot of land
Bepart of said township, bounded as follows:
ginning at the northwest corner of land said to be
owned bv H. C. Fletcher; thence southerly on
said Fletcher's west line to the northeast comer of
land said to be owned by Lin wood Brown; thence
n the north line of said Brown's land to
west
the northwest comer; thence southerly on said
Browns west line to the Waltham road; thence
southwesterly along the line of said highway to
the southeast comer of land said to be owned by
Whitcomb. Haynes A Whitney ; thence northerly on the
*aat line of said Whitcomb. Haynes A Whitney to the
south line of land said to be owned by Tris B.
Fletcher; thence easterly on the south line of
of beginning.
Fletcher to the
•aid Iris B
Bald described land Is reputed to be owned by
et
and
contains
H
Brown,
al.
sixty acres,
Leon
2.08
more or less
DIVISION
(formerly Plantation
T. NO 8. SOUTH
No. 8), part of. being a lot of land In the west
part of said township bounded as follows: On the
•noth by the Waltham road; on the west by the
east line of the city of Ellsworth; on the north
by land said to be owned by Iris B. Fletcher; on
the east by land said to be owned by Leon H.
Said described land Is reputed to
Brown, et al
be owned by Whitcomb. Haynes A Whitney and contains sixty-four acres, more or less
2.18
X. SO 8. SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No. 8). part of. being a lot of land lying on the
easterly side of the Waltham road In the northweat part of said township bounded rs follows.
On the south by land said to 1 e owned by Whitcomb & Hayr.es. land said to be owned by J. O.
Whitney and land said to be owned by H. C.
Fletcher: on th<* west by the Waltham road; on
the north oy land said to be owned by P. J. Phillips. on the east by the Public Lot and by land
gold to be owned by H. E. Hamlin, et als. Bald degcribed land Is reputed to be owned by C. J. Tre1.89
worgy and contains fifty Acres, more or less
X. NO. 8. SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
Mo. 8). part of. being a lot of land In the northwest
part of said township, bounded as follows: On the
gouth by land said to be owned by H. C. Fletcher,
land said to be owned by Leon H. Brown, et al.
and land said to be owned by Whitcomb. Haynes
A Whitney ; on the west by the east Itne of the city of
Ellsworth and the Flowage Lot, so called, said to
tw owned by Whitcomb. Haynes A Whitney : on the
north by said Flowage Lot and land said to be
owned by Jasper Fraxler; easterly by the WalSaid described land Is reputed to be
tham road.
owned by Iris B. Fletcher and contains one hun3.88
dred fifteen acres, more or less
T. NO. 8. SOUTH DIVISION (rormerly Plantation
a
lot
of
land
the
northIn
No. t). part of. being
west part of eald township, bounded as follows:
on the north by land said to be owned by Iris B.
Fletcher; on the west by land said to be owned by
Whitcomb. Hayses 4 Whitney; oa the north by land
•aid to be owned by P. J. Phillips; on the eaat by
Said described land la
reChe Waltham road.
puted to be owned by Jasper Frailer and con.34
tains tsn acres, more or less
*T. NO 8. SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No 8). part of, being a lot of land lying on both
sides of the Waltham road In the northwest part
of said township, bounded as follows: On ths
south by land said to be owned by C. J. Treworgy
and land said to be owned by Jasper Frasier; on
the west by land said to be owned by Whitcomb,
Haynes 4 Whitney ; oa the north by lend said to be
the
Public
the east by
owned by L F Giles; on
Said described land is reputed to be owned
Lot.
Phillips and contain* thirty-one acres,
by P. J
1.04
snore or less
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SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a tract
“
»outhwest part of said township,
ih«described
bounded and
as
follows: Beginning at

V'O-iSEi»■

the Charles Emery lot on the north aide of Spring
River Lake, the Freeport Shipbuilding Company
lots, the R. R. Walker lots, the B. W. Brown lot.
the Herbert E. Robbins lot on the south side or
Spring River Lake, and the Aaron Worcester lot
corner
of
near the southeast
said
township.
Said described land Is reputed to be owned by the
E. E. Ring Land Co., et als. and contains nine

the southeast corner at the town
of
Franklin:
thence east on the north line of the town of Sullivan 184 rods; thence northerly 484 rods, more or
leas; thence west 160 rods to the east line of the
town of Franklin; thence south along the east
line of said town of Franklin to the point of
beginning, according to a survey and plan of said township made by O. E. Simpson In 1883. Said land Is
reputed to be owned by Hancock Lumber Company and contains five hundred acres, more or less

thousand

line 256 rods to the west
line
of
land
said
to
be
owned
by the Hancock Lumber Co., et al;
thence north nlong the west line of said Hancock
Lumber Co., et al, 200 rods, more or less; thence
west 266 rods to the west line of T. No. 10, S. D.;
thence south along said west line of T. No. 10, S.
D.t 200 rods, more or less, to the point begun at.
Said described land Is reputed to be owned by Hancock Lumber Company and contains three hundred twenty acres, more or less
T. NO. 10, SOUTH DIVISION, part of, being a tract
of land In the southwest part of said township,
bounded and described as follows; Beginning at the
southwest corner of said township; thence north
on the wrest line of said township about 223 rods;
thence east 312 rods; thence north 337 rods to the
Bowen ;
south line of land said to be owned by E. S.
line of
thence east along the south
said
Dowen’s
or
thence
land 03 rods, more
north
less;
along
the east line of said Bowen’s land 400
more
rods,
the
line of
land
be
or less, to
south
said
to
owned by the Hancock Lumber Co., et
thence
al.;
east along the south line of said
Hancock
Lumber
or
less
Co., et al, 160 rods,
more
to
the
west
line of land said to be owned by Minnie
Ross
Holmau ; thence south along the west line of
Holsaid
man » land 810 rods ; thence east
along the Bouth
line of said Holman’s
land
240
more
or
rods,
iess to the west line of
land
said
to
be
owned
by the E. E. Ring Land Co., et als; thence south
on
the said west line of the B.
E.
Ring Land
Co., et als. to the north line of T. No. 7. 8. D.;
thence westerly on said north line to the point
Said tract is reputed to be owned
of beginning.
by estate of D. R. Hastings and contains one
thousand nine hundred sixty acres, more or less

1.91

S.5t

2.91

4.01

1.90

5.25
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T. NO. 10. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a tract
of land lying In the northwest part of said township. bounded and described as follows: Beginning
at the southeast corner of land said to be owned
by Fred W. Ayer; thence south 280 rods, more or
less, to land said to be owned by the E. E. Ring
et als; thence w-est along the north line
Land Co
Ring Land Co., et als. 400 rods, more
of said E. E
or less, to the southeast corner of land said to
be owned by Hannibal E. Hamlin, et als; thence
north along the east line of said Hamlin's land
280 rods, more or less, to the southwest corner
of land said to be owned by Fred W. Ayer: thence
east along the south line of said Ayer's land 400
rods, more or less, to the point of beginning.
the
Said described tract Is reputed to be owned
by
Cherryfleld Lumber Co., and contains seven hundred
15.75
acres, more or less
T. NO. 10. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a tract
of land lying in the northwest corner of said
township, bounded and described as follows: Beginning at the northwest corner of said T. No. 10.
8. D.; thence east on the south line of T. No 16.
M. I>.. across N&rr&gu&gus Lake, about 400 rods
to the northwest corner of land said to be owned
by Fred W. Ayer; thence south along the west line
of said Ayer’s land 240 rods, more or less, to the
northeast corner of land said to be owned by Hannibal E. Hamlin, et als; thence west along the
north line of said Hamlin’s land 400 rods, more
or less, to the east line of T. No. 9. S. D.; thence
north along the east line of said T. No. 9. 8. D., 240
Said
rods, more or less, to the point of beginning.
described land is reputed to be owned by A. L.
Stewart & Sons and contains six hundred acres.
13.50
more or less
T. NO. 10. SOUTH DIVISION, part of, being a tract
of land lying in the northwest part of said township, bounded and described as follows: Beginning on the east line of T. No. 9. S. D., at the
southwest corner of land said to be owned by A.
L. Stewart & Sons; thence east 4410 rods, more or
leas, to land said to be owned by Fred VV. Ayer;
thence south 320 rods, more or less, to land said to
be owned by the E. E Ring Land Co., et ala, thence
weat Along the north line of said E. E. Ring Land
Co., et als, 400 rods, more or less, to the east line
of T. No. 9. 8. D.; thence north on the east line
of said township 320 rods, more or less, to the
repoint of beginning. Said described tract is ala.
puted to be owned by Hannibal E. Hamlin, et
18.00
and contains eight hundred acre*, mor** or i-sa
T NO 10, SOUTH DIVISION, part of, bounded and
line
of
at
the
east
follows:
Beginning
described as
township No. 9. S. D.. at a point about 660 rods
township;
from the northeast corner of said
thence east 1.681 rods, more or less, to the northwest corner of land said to be owned by M. L.
Robertson; thence south along the west line of
thence east along the
Robertson 320 rods:
said
south line of said Robertson’s land and on ths
to
be owned
by Ward
line of land said
west
Brothers et al. 252 rods, more or less, to the
south
thence
along
of
Cherryfleld;
line of the town
to ths
the west line of the town of Cherryfleld
thence weat
noith line of the town of Steuben,
T. No, 7.
alone the north line of Steuben and of
1 156 rods to the original dividing line on the
S D
mile
one-half
atrip, so
and
two
east aide of the
being two and
called, running north and aouth.
T.
No.
from
9, S- D.,
or
leaa,
more
one-half miles,
nlong aald line to the northeast
north
thence
thence
so called;
Pond
Quarter
Fox
of
corner
line of said Fox
weat 544 rods along the north
28 rods, more or lees;
Pond Quarter; thence aouth
the weat
thence westerly 256 rods, more or leas to
said
line of No 10, 8. D.; thence north along
of beginning, not
the
rods
to
point
200
line
township
Ttlden
the
Bloch,
Including In said description
the Settlers’ lota In the southeast part of
no
road, the Dutton
«ld township on the Cherryfleld
end of Spring River Lake,
Camp lot at the easterly

Euth

call«f

more

less

or

T. NO. 10. SOUTH D1VI8ION, part of. being a
of land In the west part of said township, bounded and described as follows: Beginning on the
north Hpe of land
said
to
be
owned by
E.
8.
Bowen 256 rods, more
or
from
the
west
less,
line of said T. No.
D.;
thence
east
fol10, 8.
lowing the course of the said company’s north
line 544 rods, more or less; thence north 228 rods,
more or less; thence west 644 rods, more or less;
thence south 228 rods, more or less, to the point
of beginning.
Said described land is reputed to be
owned by the Hancock Lumber Co., et al, and
contains eight hundred acres, more or less
18.00
T. NO. 10, SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a tract
of land in the east part of said township, bounded and described as follows: Beginning on the
west line of the town of Cherryfleld at the southeast corner of land said to be owned by
Cherrylield Lumber Co., et als. and at a point about 660
rods south of the south line of the town of Deblois; thence south on the west line
f the town
of Cherryfleld 220 rods, more or less to land said
to be owned by the E. E. Ring Land Co., et
als;
thence west <2 rods, more or less, to the southeast
corner of land said to be owned by M. L. Robertson; thence north along the east line of said Robertson s land 220 rods, more or less, to the south
line of land said to be owned by Cherryfleld Lumber Co.. et als; thence east along the south line of
•aid Cherryfleld Lumber
Company 72 rods, more
or less, to the point of
beginning. Said described
land Is reputed to be owned by Ward
Brothers, et
al, and contains one hundred acres, more or less,
2.25
T10, SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a tract
of land lying In the northeast
part of said townsnip, bounded and described as follows: Beginning at the northwest corner of land said to be
owned by Ward Brothers, et al; thence south
along
the West line of said
Ward
et
Brothers,
al;
220 rods, more or less: thence west
180 rods, more
or less; thence north 220
rods, more or less, to
south line of land said to be owned by Cherryfleld
Lumber Co., et als; thence east along the south line
of said Cherryfleld Lumber Co. 180 rods to the
point
of beginning.
Said described land is reputed to be
owned by M. L Robertson and contains two hundred
sixty acres, more or less
3.86
1 U1V18IUIV, part of.
being one of
*kI
o1;;.
.u,loti*,
the Settlers
so called,
bounded as follows:
On the west by land said to be owned
by the E. E.
Ring Land Co., et als; on the north by the outlet of Spring River Lake; on the east
by land said
to be owned by George S. Downing; on the
south
by the Cherryfield road
Said lot is reputed to be
owned by Mary A. Small and contains on® hundred
fifty acres, more or less
019
T. NO 10 SOUTH DIVISION, part of.
being one
of the Settlers
lots, so called, bounded as follow*: °n the east by the west line of the town
of Cherryfield; on the south by the Cherryfield
road; on the west by the land said to be owned
by Mary A. Small; on the north by the outlet of
Spring River Lake.
Said lot Is reputed to be
owned by George S. Downing and contains one
hundred thirty-nine acres, more or less
3.13
T. NO. 10. SOUTH DIVISION, part of, being one of
the Settlers’ lots, so called, bounded as follows:
Beginning on the Cherryfield town line 60 rods from
the southwest corner of said town; thence at
right angles west 108 rods; thence at right angles
north 74 rods; thence at right angles
east
108
rods to said town line; thence on said town line
to point of beginning.
Said lot is reputed to be
•"'7
owned by Aaron Worcester and contains fifty acres,
more or less
1.13

Np-

«o

r

one of
the Settlers' lots, so called, bounded as follows:
On the south by land said to be owned by the E. E.
Ring Land Co., et als; on the west by said E. E.
Ring Land Co., et als. and land said to be owned
by Charles H. Smith; on the north by the Cherryfield road; on the east by the Cherryfield town
line.
Said lot Is reputed to be owned by Charles
Worcester and contains twenty-eight ftPFes. mar®
or ,e«8
T’
D'VISION, part of. bdng one of tb.
Settlers* lots, so called, bounded as follows: On
the
east by land said to be owned by Charles
Worcester;
■otttli and west by land said to be owned
by
the
north by the Cherryfield
wu.,,i c? P7odw,n
Said lot Is reputed to be owned by Charles H.
Smith and contains five acres, more or less
T. NO. 10. SOUTH
DIVISION, part of. being a lot
-.a”'d township, bounded aa follows: On the north by
Spring River Lake;
on the east by land said to be owned
by the Freeport Shipbuilding Co., et al; on the south by the
Cherryfield road ; on the west by the center line of
aald township.
Said lot is reputed to be owned by R.
R. Walker and contains thirty acres, more or less
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T, NO. 10. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being

12-01

traci^5

T. NO. 10, SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a
of land in the south part of said township, bounded
and described as follows:
Beginning at the point
where the north and south division line of the
two and one-half mile strip is Intersected by the
southerly boundary line of a tract of land known
as the Fox Pond Quarter; thence running westerly
along the south line of said Fox Pond Quarter
240 rods; thence at right angles southerly 810 rods;
thence at a right angle easterly 240 rods, thence
northerly along said original north and south
division line to the point of beginning.
Said tract
is reputed to be owned by Minnie Ross Holman
ana contains one thousand two hundred fifteen
acres, more or less
31.89
T. NO. 10. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a tract
of land in the northeast part of said township,
bounded and described as follows: Beginning on
the north line of T. No. 10, S. D.. 334 rods, more or
less, west from the northwest corner of the Publie Lot; thence east along said north line 334 rods,
more or less, to the northwest corner of the PubHe Lot: thence south on the west line of said Publie Lot about 100 rods to the southwest comer of
said Public Lot; thence east along the south line
of said Public Lot 800 rods, more or less, to the west
line of the town of Cherryfleld; thence south on
said west line of the town of Cherryfleld 400 rods,
less, to the northeast corner of land
more
or
said to be owned by Ward Brothers, et al; thence
west along the north line of said Ward Brothers.
«*t al. and on the north line of land said to he
L. Robertson and on the north line
owned by M
of land said to be owned by the E. E. Ring Land
Co., et als. 1.134 rods, more or less, to the southeast corner of land said to be owned by the
Cherryfleld Lumber Co.; thence north 560 rods, more or less,
Said tract is reputed
to
to the point of beginning.
be owned by the Cherryfleld Lumber Co., et als, and
three
hundred
contains three thousand
thirty-two
acres, more or less
62.48
T. NO 10. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a tract
of land lying in the northwest part of said township. bounded and described as follows: Beginning
on the south line of township No. 16. M. D., at a
point about 800 rods east of the northeast corner
of T. No. 9. S. D.; thence south 280 rods, more or
less, to the northeast corner of land said to be
owned by the Cherryfleld Lumber Co.; thence west 400
rods, more or less, to land said to be owned by
Hannibal E. Hamlin, et als; thence north 280
rods, more or less, to the south line of T. No. 16.
M D : thence east along the south line of T. No.
16, M D.. 400 rods, more or less, to the point of
beginning.
Said tract is reputed to be owned by
Fred W Ay< r and contains seven hundred acres,
or

hundred ten acres,

seven

tract1*'4*

11.25
T. NO. 10, SOUTH DIVISION, part of, being a tract
of land In said township, bounded as follows: Beginning on the west line of said township at a
point 223 rods north from the southwest corner;
thence east 312 rods; thence north 337 rods to the
south line of land said to be owned by E. S. Bowen ;
thence west along said Bowen's south line 812 rods to
the east line of T. No. 0, S. D.; thence south along said
east line to the point of
beginning. Said described
tract Is reputed to be owned by Percy E. Homer, et al,
and contains six hundred fifty-four acres, more or loss,
17.17
T. NO. 10, SOUTH DIVISION, part of, being a tract
or land in the southwest part of said township,
bounded and described as follows: Beginning on
the west line of T. No. 10, S. D., 660 rods from
the southwest corner of said township and on the
north line of land said to be owned by Percy E.
Homer, et al; thence east along the north line of
said Homer, et al, and land said to be owned by
the Hancock Lumber
Company 400 rods; thence
north 400 rods, more or less; thence west 400
rods, more or less, to the west line of T. No. 10,
S. D.; thence south along the west line of said T.
No. 10, S. D., 400 rods to the point of beginning.
Said described land is reputed to be owned by E.
S. Bowen, and contains one thousand acres, more
or *eas
22.50
T. NO. 10, SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a
tract of land lying In the west part of said townand
described as follows:
ship, bounded
Beginning on the west line of said township at a point
960 rods from the southwest comer of said township
and on the north line of land said to be owned by
E.
S.
Bowen; thenpe east along said north

mnr*»

hran**;®j

t

or

x_

point

T. NO. 8. SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No. 8), part of. being a lot of land In the northwest part of said township, bounded as follows:
On the south by land said to be owned by P. J.
Phillips: on the west and north by lAnd said to
be ewaed by Whitcomb. Haynes 4 Whitney : easterly
Said described land ts reby the Waltham road.
puted to be owned by L. F. Giles and contains
1.01
thirty acres, more or Jess
r. NO. 8. SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No. 8*. part of. being a lot of land known as ths
Flowage Lot. tn the northwest part of said township. bounded as follows: Southerly by land said
to be owned by Iris B. Fletcher; westerly by the
east line of the city of Ellsworth and the Union
River, northerly by land said to be owned by
Whitcomb Haynes 4 Whitney ; easterly by land aald to
be owned by L*. F. Giles, land said to be owned
by P. J. Phillips and land said to be owned by
Said described land is reputed
Jasper Frailer
and
to be owned by Whitcomb. Haynes 4
Whitney,
4.50
contains three hundred ncres. more or less
t\ NO. 8. SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No. 8). part of. being a lot of land lying on the
east side of the Waltham road In the northwest
Bepart of said township, bounded ns follows:
ginning on the south line of the town of Walline
135
rods
on
said
town
thence
tham;
easterly
to a comer, thence southerly at right angles 78
•
rods
a birch tree, marked ns a corner; thence
westeily at right angles 1© rods to the said highway; t.ence northerly on said highway to the point
of beginning
Said describ' d land ts reputed to be
owned by Hiram K. Archer and contains seventy6.14
eight acres, more or less
T. NO. 8. SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
northIn
the
a
lot
of
land
No. 8). part of. being
west
part of said township, bounded as follows:
Southerly and westerly by land said to be owned
the
by Whitcomb, Haynes * Whitney; northerly by
south line of the town of Waltham; easterly by.the
Said described land is reputed to
Waltham road
be owned by Hiram E. Archer and contains twen-63
ty acres, more or less
Y. NO. 8. SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
northNo. 8.) part of. being ft lot of land In the
bounded a* follows:
west part of said township,
Beginning on the west line of the Waltham road
at the northeast corner of land said to be owned
by L F Giles: thence west on said Giles’ north line
and the north line of the Flowage Lot said to be
owned by Whitcomb, Haynes A Whitney to Union River;
thence northerly on said river to the south line
of the town of Waltham; thence easterly on said
town line to the northwest corner of a 20-acre
lot said to be owned by Hiram E Archer; thence
southerly following a brook to the southwest corner of said lot; thence northerly 5 rods, more or
lees, to two pine trees: thence east to the Waltham road; thence southerly along said highway
Said described land is
to the point of beginning.
reputed to be owned by Whitcomb. Haynes *
»•*>»
Whitney and contains sixty seres, more or less.
Y. NO. 8. SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
the
on
No. 8), part of, being a lot of land lying
part
west side of Union River, in the northwest
Easterly
of said township, bounded as follows
stnd southerly by Union River; westerly by land
Dunning estate;
staid to be owned by the R. B.
northerly by the south line of the town of Marlaville.
Said described land is reputed to be owned
by C. J. Treworgy and contains forty-eight acres,
more or less
T. NO. 8. SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No. 8). part of. being a lot of land in the northwest
of said township, bounded as folcorner
lows: Southerly by Union River; westerly by the
east line of the city of Ellsworth; northerly by the
south line of the town of Mariavllie; easterly by
bald
land said to be owned by C. J. Treworgy.
described land Is reputed to be owned by the K.
B. Dunning estate
and contains one hundred
4.as
•eventy-flve acres, nior** or less
Y. NO. 9. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being the
deand
bounded
north part of said township,
Beginning at the northwest
scribed as follows:
■comer of T. No. 10. S
!».; thence south along the
west line of said township to the north line <>r land
•aid to be owned by Hillard CV Schoppe; thence
s
westerly along the north line of said Scboope
land to the east line of the town of
thence northerly by the east line of said Franklin
Eastbrook.
of
town
to the south line of the
thence east along the south line of the town of
of T. No.
line
the
south
and
Eastbrook
along
Said land
16. M. I>.. to the point of.beginning
li reputed to be owned by Hannibal Hamlin, et
als, and contains two thousand twenty-five acres,
53.lo
more or less
*Y. NO. 9. SOUTH DIVISION, part of. being a tract
of land extending across the central part of said
township, bounded and described as follows: Beginning on the west line of T. No. 10 S. D. at the
northeast corner of land said to be owned by F'dward 8. Bowen; thence northerly on said west
line to the highway leading from Franklin to
Cberryfleld; thence westerly on the line of said
highway to the east line of the town of Franklin;
thence southerly on said east line of Franklin to
the northwest corner of land said to be owned
by Edward 8. Bowen; thence easterly on the
north line of said Bowen’s laud to the point of Leginning. Said tract is reputed to be owned by
Hillard C. Schoppe and contains seven hundred
14.89
ninety-four acres, more or less
NO. j, SOUTH DIVISION, part of. b«tng a traot
° land In the
south part of said township, boundand described as follows: Beginning at a stone
at
the intersection of the nor^i boundary
T*1* of the town of Sullivan and the west boundary line of T. No. 10. 8. D.; thence north on the
»ea llD3 of said T. No
10. S. D., 1,016 rods to the
■oufteast corner of land said to be owned by HltS!*® w Schoppe, thence westerly on the south
\ Mid Schoppe’s land to the east line of
°f Franklin ; thence southerly on the
lTfJl,**n®
of Franklin to the northwest corner
er**MI to
be owned by the Hancock Lumthence easterly by the north line c*f said
Lumber Co. 160 rods; thence southerly
v18.1 line ot *ald Hancock Lumber Co.
of the town of Sullivan; thence
north Une of
to
said
Sullivan
beginning
8atd described land is
Edward 8. Bowen and
7 he thousand
£wned
eight hundred »tx acres.
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10. SOUTH DIVISION, part of, being

a
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,68

lot
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land in the central part of
said
township,
bounded as follows:
Northerly by Spring River
Lake: easterly by land said to be owned
by the
Company; southerly by the
ro
ZL « 5s
Cherryfield Road, so-called; westerly by land
said to be owned by B. W. Brown, et als.
Said
reputed to be owned by the Freeport Shipbuilding Co. and contains one hundred acres
more or less
2.25
T
DIVISION, part of, being a lot
central part of said township,
bounded and described as follows:
Northerly bv
ea®terly by land said to be
owned by B. W. Brown, et als;
southerly bv the
Cherryfield road, so-called; westerly by land of
'Nalker, not including in said
description 2
©hch located on the shore of
a,acre®Lake.
Said lot is reputed to be
owned by the Freeport
Shipbuilding Co., an4
contains eighty-four acres, more or less
1 39
T. No. 10. SOUTH DIVISION, part of,
being a cotin
tage lot
the central part of said township, located on the shore of Spring River Lake.
Said
lot being dnscribed in a deed
conveying same, and
recorded in Hancock County Registry of
Deeds.
Ruuks ;>39. Page 98. to which reference is
hereby
made for a more complete description.
Said lot
with
the buildings thereon, is reputed to be
owned by William F. Campbell and contains five
or
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DIVISION, part of, being a cottage lot In the central part of said
township, loSpring River Lake, bounded
and described as follows:
Beginning at the
northeast corner of land said to he owned
by
William F. Campbell, thence south 48*
west
said Campbell s west line 26 rods, 13 links toon
a
corner; thence north 41’ west, 30 rods to a corner; thence north 48* west, 26 rods, 13 links
to
the shore of said Spring River
Lake;
the shore of said lake to the point of thence by
Said lot, with the buildings thereon, is beginning
reputed to
be owned by Mary F. Campbell and
contains five
v
acres, more or less
r*°- !«■ SOUTH DIVISION, part of,
a lot of
being
land near the center of said
township,
follows: On the north by Spring Riverbounded as
Lake; on
the east and west by land
said to
he
oWned
by the Freeport Shipbuilding Companv on the
south by the Cherryfield R»ad.
so-callid
Sald
lot Is reputed to be owned by B. W.
Brown et al
and contains fifty-one acres, more or
less
115
T-NO 10. SOUTH DIVISION, part
of. being a lot of
land near the center of said
township,
bounded as
follows:
On the north, east and west
by land
said to be owned by B. W,
Brown, et al- on the
1 b*‘ Oherryfield road.
Said lot is re*-v,
puted to be owned by R. R. Walker anfl contains
seven acres, more or less
T. NO. 10, SOUTH
DIVISION, part of. being a lot of
on ,he nor'h
of
Spring River
et Lake.
Said lot Is reputed to be owned
hv
a"d eontains twenty-five
acres,
'5'
DIVISION, part of, being one ot
8? cal,e<l- bounded as follows: On
by
sald *° be °wned
by lb?
the t‘E U Ring Land Co., et als; on
the north bv
Cherryfield road. Said lot Is reputed to be owned
by Charles L. Worcester
and
eontains
fifty-nine
acres, more or less
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SOUTH DIVISION, part of, being the "Til-

Said lot lies near the center
Of'th? ?Ck'
h? call?dand is bounded on all sides by land
township
°£Ah?
aa,d
owned by the E. E. Ring Land

£°.b.e

Co., et als
Said lot is reputed to he owned by Fred
W. Ayer et
contalns two hundred sixty acres, more’ or

lessand

5'85
DIVISION, part of, being a small
lot of land known as the Dutton
Camp Lot. at the
end of Spring River Lake
Said lot Is reputed
to be owned by Mary J. Dutton and contains
ten
acres, more or l -ss
«,
T- NO. 16. MIDDLE DIVISION, part
of, being see-tlons 1 and 2. In said township.
Said sections are
reputed to be owned by Whitcomb, Haynes £ Whitney
and contain one thousand two hundred eighty acres
more or less
T NO. 16 middle DIVISION, part
of. being sectlons 3, 4 and 7, with the exception of a
fifty-acre
lot In said section 7; north half of section 8;
sections
II. 17 and 18, and the north half and southeast quarter of section 10: that part of the northeast
quarter
of section 22 and the southeast quarter of
section
16 lying east of the Narraguagug River; that
part of
section 36 lying west of the Narraguagus River; sections 23. 25, 26. 27, 28, 29. 31. 32; the north half of section S3; sections 34 and 35. Said described land Is reputed to be owned by Cherryfield Lumber Company,
et als,
and contains eleven thousand five hundred
seventy acres, more or 1***
91A qa
94
T. NO. 16. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of,
being sectlons 5. 6 and 12. In said township. Said sections are
reputed to be owned by A. L. Stewart & Sons, et
als. and contain one thousand nine hundred
twenty
acres
more or less
nn
T. NO. 16. MIDDLK DIVISION, part of. beln* the
south half of section 8. the southwest quarter of
section 10. and section 24. Said land Is reputed to
be owned by Stewart & Wyman anA contains one
thousand one hundred twenty
9
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NO. 16. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of

the™

being
80Uth half of sec.l®01100
tlon 15
the 8°uth half of section 16
«nng a eat of the Narraguagus River, the east Dart
of section 21 and that
of the
north half of section 22 lying west of thepart
NarraguaSald
is rePUted to be owned by
J&aper
man and contains two thousand seven
hundred four acres, more or less
60.70
^<0. 16.
DIVISION, part of, being secuon 80 In said township.
Said section is reputed to
be owned by Jasper
Son
and
contains
Wyman &
«ix hundred forty acres, more or less
18.00
T. NO. 16. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being that
part of section 36 lying east of the Narraguagus
River, excepting forty acres in the southeast corner of said section, known as the “Meadow lot"
Said land is reputed to be owned by Fred W. Ayer
and contains five hundred acres, more or less
9.88
T. NO. 16. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being a lot
of land in the southeast comer of section 36, known
as the
“Meadow lot.”
Said land is reputed to be
owned by John Monohon and contains forty acres,
more or less
.78
T. NO. 16. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being section 18, the west part of section 30 and the south
half of section 33. Said land is reputed to be owned
by Cherryfleld Lumber Company and contains one
26.85
thousand four hundred acres, more or less
T. NO. 16. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being section 9 in said township.
Said section is reputed to
be owned by the William Freeman estate, et al.
and contains six hundred forty acres, more or le88
2
T. NO. 16. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being the
west part of section 13 in said township. Said land
Is reputed to be owned by Whitcomb. Haynes A
Whitney, et al, and contains two hundred sixteen
4.05
acres, more or lee*
T. NO. 16, MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being a lot
in section 7 in said township, bounded and described as follows:
On the north, east and south
by land said to be owned by Cherryfleld number
Company, et als ; on the west by the east line of the
Said lot Is reputed to be owned
town of Eastbrook.
by Henry French and contains fifty acres, more or less .94
T. NO. 22, MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being a
tract of land in the northeast corner of said township. bounded and described as follows: Beginning at the southeast corner of T. No. 28, M. D.:
thence west along the south line of said T. No.
88, M. D.. two miles, more or less: thence south
one mile and a half, more or less, thence east one
mile, more or less; thence south one-half mile,
the.nce east one mile to the w-est
more or less:
thence north along the west
line of Beddington;
line of Beddington two miles, more or less, to the
point begun at. excepting from said description a
reservation of 195 acres on the shore of Chalk Pond.
Said described land, with the exception noted, is
reputed to be owned by Cherryfleld Lumber Company,
et al, and contains two thousand forty-five acres, more
46 01
or less
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Tax
west along the north line of said Amherst one and
a half miles to the center line
of T. S3. M. D.;
thence north along said center line six miles to the
aouth line of Greenfield;
thence east along said
south line of Greenfield one and a half miles to the
point of beginning, not Including In said description
Said
the Public Lots and ticket lot number 23.
described land is reputed to be owned by W hitcomb. Haynes & Whitney and contains, with the exceptions noted, four thousand eight hundred acre*,
121.00
more or less
T. NO. 32. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of, being the
Is
rehalf
west
Said
west half of said township.
puted to be owned by the Henry Prentiss estate
and contains eleven thousand two hundred acres.
294.00
more
or
less
T. NO. 32. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being a
farm lot In the northeast part of said township,
bounded and described as follows; Beginning at a
on the south line of the town of Greenfield
10 rods, more or less, from the southeast comer of
said town; thence southerly 131 rods, more or less;
thence
thence westerly 120 rods, more or less;
northerly 133 rods, more or less, to the south line
of the town of Greenfield; thence easterly along
said south line of the town of Greenfield1 120 rods,
Said farm
more or less, to the point of beginning.
lot Is reputed to be owned by Hyman Lalt and
2.63
contains one hundred seres, more or less
T. No. 32. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being a
of
said township,
farm lot In the northeast part
Beginning
bounded and described as follows;
at the northeast corner of land said to be owned
line of the town
by Hyman Lalt on the south 120
rods, more or
of Greenfield; thence easterly
less; thence southerly 200 rods more or less:
thence westerly 240 rods, more or less, thence
northerly 66 rods, more or less, to the south line
of land said to be owned by Hyman Lalt; thence
easterly on the south line of said Lalt 120 rods,
more or less- thence northerly on the east line or
said Lalt 133 rods, more or less, to the point of
beginning. Said farm lot 1p reputed to be owned
by Ora J. Nickerson and contains two hundred
5.25
acres, more or less
T. NO. 32. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being a
farm lot in the northeast part of said township,
bounded and described as follows:
Beginning at
the southwest comer of land said to be owned by
Ora J. Nickerson ; thence easterly on the
south
line
of said Nickerson
240
more
rods,
or
less;
thence southerly 66 rods, more or less; thence westerly 240 rods, more or less,
thence northerly 66
rods, more or less, to the point of beginning. Said
farm lot is reputed to be owned by M. W. Jackson,
and contains one hundred acres, more or less
2.6S
T. NO. 32. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being a farm
lot In the northeast part of said township, bounded
and described as follows:
Beginning at the southwest comer of land said to be owned by M. W.
Jackson; thence easterly on the south line of said
Jackson's land 120 rods, more or less; thence southerly 40 rods, more or less;
thence westerly 20
rods, more or less;
thence southerly
130 rods,
more or less;
thence westerly 100 rods, more or
thence northerly 160 rods, more or less, to
less;
the point of beginning.
Said farm lot is reputed
to be owned by William L. Jackson and contains
one hundred ten acres, more or less
2.89
i.
sz. MLUUL.il* uivisiu.n, part or. being a rarm
lot In the northeast part of said township, bounded
and described as follows: Beginning at the northeast corner of land said to be owned by William
L. Jackson; thence easterly on the south line of
land said to be owned by M. W. Jackson 130 rods,
more or less;
thence southerly 160 rods, more or
less; thence westerly 140 rods, more or less; thence
northerly 120 rods, more or less; thence easterly 20
rods, more or leas: thence northerly 40 rods, more
or less, to the point of beginning.
Said farm lot
is reputed to be owned by Charles H. Nickerson and
contains one hundred thirty acres, more or leu
3.41
T. NO. 14, MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being a
mile and a half strip in the north half of said
township, bounded and described as follows: On
the north by the south line of T. No 40, M. D.; on
the east by the west line of T. No. 35. M. D.; on
the south by land said to be owned
by
CherryCeld
Lumber Company, et ala. on the west
by the east
line of No. 33 Plantation.
Said land is reputed
to be
owned by the Penobscot Development Co.
and contains five thousand seven
hundred sixty
acres, more or less
280.80
T. NO. 34. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of.
being the
south three-quarters of said township, bounded and
described as follows: On the north by land said to
be owmed by the Penobscot Development Co.; on
the east by the west line of T. No 35. M. D.; on
the south by the north line of T No. 28. M. D.;
on the west by the east line of No. 33 Plantation; not Including in the above description the
ticket lots, so called, numbered 25. 34. 47 and 55. and
the Public Lots; the ticket lots and the Public
Lota being according to a survey and plan of said
township made and returned to the Land Office of
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts by
Rufus
Putnam in 1786, all of which ticket lots lie in the
•outh three-quarters of said
The said
township.
south three-quarters of aaid township, with the
exceptions noted, is reputed to be owned by
Cherryfield Lumber Company, et ala. and
contains
fifteen
thousand five hundred twenty acres, more or less
3 °°
T. NO. S4, MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being a
ticket lot. so called, numbered 25 and lying in the
south half of said township, according to a survey
and plan of said township made and returned to
the Land Office of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts by Rufus Putnam in 1786
Said lot Is reputed to be owned by Cherryfleld Lumber Company and contains one hundred sixty acrea. mors
leaa
9.00
T. NO. 34. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of.
being a
ticket lot. so called, numbered 34. according to a
survey and plan of said township made and re.
turned to the Land Office of the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts by Rufus Putnam in 1786.
Said
lot is reputed to be owned by John F. Haynes, et
als. and contains three
hundred
twenty acres.
more or less
18.00
T. NO 34, MIDDLE DIVISION, part of, being two
ticket lots, so called, numbered 47 and 55.
according
to a surve> and plan of said township made and
returned to the Land Office of the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts by Rufus Putnam In 17*
Said
lots are reputed to be owfned
by the Eastern
Manufacturing Company and contain three hundred twenty acres, more or less
18.00
T. NO. 35 MIDDLE DIVISION,
part of. being the
east half of said township.
Bald east half of said
township is reputed to be owned bv E. B. Curua,
and contains, exclusive of Public Lot. ten thousand eight hundred eighty acres, more or less 285.60
T. NO. 35 MIDDLE DIVISION, part of.
being a
tract of land lying in the northwest part of said
township, bounded and described as follows: On
the north by the south line of T. No 41. M D ;
on the east by land said to be owned
by E. B.
Curtis; on the sooth by land said to be owned
by L. O B. Holway. et al. and by the Public Lot;
on the west by the east line of T. No
34. M D
Said land is reputed to be owned by E. B.
Curtis,
et al, and contains three thousand
eight hundred
eighty-four acres, more or leas
121.09
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T. NO. 28. middle division, part or. being the
half-mile strip, so called, in the eaat half of aaid
On
township, bounded and described as follows:
the north by the south line of T. No. 34. M. D.; on
the east by the two-mile strip, so called, and said
to be owned by the Eastern Manufacturing Company: on the south by the north line of T. No. 22,
M. D.; on the west by land said to be owned by
Whitcomb. Haynes & Whitney, not including in
said description that part of the Public Lots
that lie within the bounds of said half-mile strip
Said strip is reputed to be
here described.
owned by the Eastern Manufacturing Company
and contains, exclusive of said Public Lots, one
thousand six hundred acres, more or less
78.00
T. NO. 28. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being lot 33, a
ticket lot, so called, lying northeast of and cornering
on the Public Lot that lies in the south half
of said
township. Said lot is reputed to be owned by the
Cherryfield Lumber Company, et al, and contains one
hundred sixty acres, more or leas
7 go
T. NO. 28. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being the
west part of said township, bounded and described
as follows:
On the north by the south line of T,
No. 34, M. D.; on the east bV the half-mile strip, aocalled, and said to be owned by
the
Eastern
Manufacturing Company: on the south by the
north line of T. No. 22. M. D.; on the west by the
east line of the town of Aurora.
Said land is
reputed to be owned by Whitcomb. Haynes &
Whitney and contains, exclusive of Public Lot,
twelve thousand nine hundred nineteen acres,
more or less
229.12
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the «outh line of said Public Lot crosses
Stream; thence easterly on said
rods to the place of beginning, according
*nd plan of said township made and
returned to the Land Office of the Commonwealth
by Rufus Putnam In 1786.
J8 reputed to be owned by the Hancock
and contains one hundred acres, more
gainer
or iess
nne
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16 minute, eaet
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t« : thence east along the south llns
,‘ot" »•> cods, more or lesa to
the southeast corner of said
thence along
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"®
"Tannery Lot" to the point
lot *• reputed to be owned by
Lenna Baker and contains
one
hundred
twelve
acres, more or less
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part of being a
th® extrpm* Point of the
penlneula extending from the north Into Ntcatoue
two stnail Islands In said lake.
Said
reputed to be owned by the Darling heirs
ana contains twenty
acres, more or less
S.75
T. NO. 41, MIDDLE
DIVISION, part of, being Mile
numbered 6. Ranges 1. 2. 3, 4. B and the
140-rod Strip lying south of Mile
Square 6. Range L
plan and survey of S. D. Baker ln
ism.
Said land la reputed to be owned
by the Ma®l a^8, an<* contains three thouSAna four hundred eighty acres, more or
less
208.80
** MIDDLE DIVISION, part of,
being Mile
numbered 12. 3. 4 and B In Range* 1. 2. 3.
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said Island la reputed
ISLAND
a. Snldlker and contains

to be owned
seventy-five
less
7 50
ISLAND. Said Island la reputed to be owned
by Caroline W. Fuller and contalna forty acres,
more or less
7 50
BIRCH ISLAND. Said island Is reputed to be
owned by Mabel C. Jennings and contains ten
less
j.75
~£crS.a- more
BRADBURY'S ISLAND. Said Island is reputed to
™
by J- M Vogel 1 and contains one hun<ired fifty acres, more or less
it 75
COMPASS ISLAND. Said Island Is reputed to be
owned by Caroline W. Fuller and contains one
acre, more or less
1 50
DIR too or BUTTER ISLAND.
Said Inland la reputed to he owned bv Mr*. R. 8. Ithell. et a!, and
two hundred sixty acres, more or less
39.00
EAGLE ISLAND, part of. being a farm lot In the
northeastern part of raid island, bounded as follow*
Northerly by the waters of Eastern Bay;
easterly by the waters of said hay, and land
>wned by the United States and used for a light
house station; southerly by the waters of said
Eastern Bay; westerly by land said to he owned
hv Allen Briggs
Said lot, with buildings thereon. is reputed to be owned bv Frank A. Smith
and contains one hundred acres, more or less
15.00
EAGLE ISLAND, part of. being a cottage lot in the
northeastern
part onof said island, bounded ns follows
the road at stake and stones;
Beginning
thence north 76* east thirteen
(13) rods: thence
south 24
cast
twenty-two (22) rods, more or
to the shore; thence westerly by the shore
jess,
fifteen (15) rods: thence north 24* west to the
point of beginning.
Said lot.
with
buildings
thereon, is reputed to be owned by Gertrude Smith
contains two acres, more or less 7.50
EADLE ISLAND part of. being a farm lot In the
central part <>f said island, bounded as follows.
Northerly by land said to lw» owned by Frank A.
Smith; easterly by the waters of Eastern Bay;
southerly by land said to be owned by Edgar
Quinn and land said to be owned bv A. Carver
westerb
by the waters of said Eastern
Said lot
with buildings thereon. Is reputed to be
owned by Allen Briggs, and contains «*ne hundred
acres, more or less
7 ka
EAGLE ISLAND, part of. being a farm lot in the
southern part of said Island bounded as follows:
Northerly
bv land said to Ik* owned by Allen
Briggs; caster!V by the waters of Eastern Bay;
southerly by the waters of said Bay. land said
to be owned
George Brown and land said to be
owned by C. H. Haynes; westerly by land said to
be owned by A Carver.
Said lot. with buildings
thereon, is reputed to be owned by Edgar Quinn.
acrM- raore or ,tM
11.25
EAGLE ISLAND, part of. being a farm lot In the
southeastern part of said
Island, bounded
as
follows.
Northerly by land said to be owned by
by land said to be owned
by Edgar Quinn and land said to be owned by
Earl Brown and Owen Quinn;
southerly and
of Eastern Bay.
Said lot.
with buildings thereon, is reputed to be owned
by
A. Carver and contains forty
acres, more or less
acres
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pan or, being a cottage lot 1n the
part of said Island bounded as follows
Northerly and westerly by land said to be owned
by A. Carvereasterly by land of Owen Quinn:
by the waters of Eastern Bay. Said
lot. with buildings thereon. Is reputed
to
be
Earl Brown and contains one acre,
b7
more or less
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part of. being a cottage lot in the
***4 Island, bounded as followsby land said to be owned by A. Carvereasterly by land said to be owned by George
Brown, southerly by the waters of Eastern Baywesterly by land said to be owned by Earl Brown’
Said lot with buildings thereon, is
reputed to be
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EAGLE ISLAND, part of. being a cottage lot
In the
part of said Island, bounded as follows
*?utJ?er"b
Northerly and easterly by land said to be owned
by Edgar Quinn; southerly by the
waters
of
Eastern Bay: westerly by land said
to to owned
Sa,d
buildings thereon
mMl'i"
t d to™,.
be owned by George
Brown and
L.„: ,, one
contains

T,V

acre,

more or

less

ISLAND, part of, being a cottage lot In the
southwestern
part
of
said
Island
bounded as follows: Northerly
land
by
of
Edgar Quinn: on all other aides by
th“
wate?s
of Eastern Bay.
Said lot. with the
thereon. Is reputed to be owned by C Hbuilding
Ravnee
V
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township, bounded and described ae follows:
Beginning at the southeast corner of the Public
Dot lying north of lot *3; thence south 4 degrees
west 100 rods; thence north 86 degrees west 160
rods; thence north 4 degrees east 100 rods to

r,

tract of land lying In the northwest part of said
township, bounded and described as follows: On
the north by land said to be owned by E B Curtis,
et al; on the east by the Public Lot: on the south
by the land said to be owned by the Eastern
Manufacturing Company on the west by the east
line of T. No. 34. M. D.
Said land is reputed to
be owned by L. O’B. Holway. et al. and contains six hundred forty acres, more nr less
14.40
T. NO. 35. MIDDLE DIVISION,
part of. being a
land lying in the west part of said township bounded and described as follows:
On the
north by land said to be ow'ned by L O’B Holway. et al and by the Public Lot:
on the east
land
said
to
be
by
owned by E. B. Curtis; on the
south by land said to be owned by
Cherryfleld
LumberGomrany; on the west by the east line of
T. No.
M. D. .Said tract is reputed to be owned
by the Eastern Manufacturing Company and contains three thousand three hundred
sixty acres
more or less
75.60
T. NO. 35. MIDDLE DIVISION, part
of. being a
tract of land in the southwest part of said township, bounded and described as follows: On the
north by land said to be owned by the Eastern
Manufacturing Company: on the east by land
said to be owned by E. B. Curtis: on the south
bv the north line of T. No. 28, M. D.; on the west
by the east line of T. No. 34. M D
Said tract is
reputed to be owned by Cherryfleld Lumber Company and contains three thousand three hundred
sixty acres, more or less
75 go
T. NO. S9, MIDDLE DIVISION, part of
being a
land In the weat part of aatd
bounded and deecrlbed as follows:
Beginning at the
southwest
comer
of
Grand
Falls
Plantation;
thence east along the south line of Grand Falls
Plantation one mile; thence south six miles, more
or less, to the north line of
No.
S3
Plantation: thence west along the north line of the No
33 Plantation one mile to the east line of
Greenne d;
thence north along the eaat line of Greenno**3 six miles, more or leas, to the
point of beginning. Said described tract, known as the Farrar Strip, is reputed to be owned
by C. D. Whittier
and contains three thousand eight hundred
forty
acres, more or less
114.00
“• MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being that
“f Mid township lying east of the
Farrar
btrlp, so called, bounded and described as follows'
nor*h by the south Une of Grand Falls
on th«
by the wrest line of T. No.
53
on the south by the north line of No. 33
ZXZ
Plantation;
on
west
the
the
by
“Farrar
Strip, so called, said to be owned by C. D. Whit^ciuding from the foregoing description that
of
part
lots 23 and 24 said to be owned by Celina
also lots 35, 36 and 61, in said
township,
saia lots
being shown upon a survey and plan of
said township made by Rufus Putnam in 1786. and
returned by him to the Land Office of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. The tract described, exclusive of the lots and part of lot noted, and the
Public Lot, is reputed to be owned by James W.
Cassidy, et als, and contains seventeen thousand
8
acres, more or less
512 04
T. N<5. 38. MIDDLE DIVISION, part
of.
being
that part of lot 23 known as the “Tannery Lot" in

County
Tax

•aid

£olnt

32,

MIDDLE DIVISION, part of, being a
strip of land in the eastern part of the township,
bounded and described as follows:
Beginning at
the southeast corner of the town of Greenfield;
thence west along the south line of said Greenfield one and a half miles; thence south one mile;
thence west 80 rods; thence south one mile; thence
east 80 rods to the northwest corner of ticket lot.
so called, numbered 19; thence 160 rods In the same
direction along the north dine of said ticket lot;
thence south 160 rods along the east line of said
ticket lot: thence west 160 rods along the south line
of said ticket lot; thence south three miles and a
half to the north line of the town of Amherst:
thence east along the north line of said town of
Amherst one and a half miles to the west line of
No. 33 Plantation, thence north along the west
line of said Ncf. 33 Plantation six miles to the
point of beginning, not including in said description the five farm lots containing 640 acres in
Said described
the northwest part of said strip.
land is reputed to be owned by the Joseph P.
Bass et al. and contains, exclusive of said farm
lots, five thousand one hundred seventy acres,
more or less
135.71
T. NO. d2, MIDDLE DIVISION, part of, being a
ticket lot. so called, numbered 19. In the northeast
bounded- on
the
north,
quarter of said township,
be
owned by
east and south by
land said to
Joseph P. Bass, et al. and on the west by land
said to be owned by Whitcomb. Haynes & Whitney. according to the plan of said township made
Said lot is reputed to
by Rufus Putnam in 1786
be own-'d by I. M. Pierce and contains one hundred sixty acres, more or less
4.20
T. NO. 32. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being a
tract of land lying in the east half o-f said township. bounded and described as follows: Beginning
on the south line of the town of Greenfield one and
corner
of said
g half miles from the southeast
town; thence south one mile; thence west 80 rods;
thence south one mile: thence east 90 rods to the
west line of ticket lot number 19: thence south
along the west line of said ticket lot 160 rods
ftad in the same direction three miles and a half
of the town of Amherst; thence
Us north
NO.

1.88

*-80

—

tract of land in the northeast part of said township, bounded and described as follows: Beginning
at the northeast corner of the Public Lot that lies
In the north part of said township; thence north
190 rods, more or less, to land said to be owned by
the Cherryfleld Lumber Company, et als; thence
east along the line of said Cherryfleld Lumber
160
Company 320 rods, more or less; thence south
the
rods, more or less; thence west 320 rods to lot,
tlchet
&s
known
lot,
Said
of
beginning.
point
number 15. is reputed to be owned by the Cherryfield Lumber Company, et als. and contains three
-0
hundred twenty acres, more or less
» tract of
T. NO 22, MIDDLE DIVISION, part of, being
and
bounded
said
township,
land In the east part of
of
described as follows: Beginning on the east line
said township two miles, more or less, from the northof
line
south
the
on
east corner of said township and
land said to be owned by the Cherryfleld Lumber Comsaid
line
of
south
the
west
thence
along
et
al;
pany,
a
half,
Cherryfleld Lumber Company, one mile and
a hair, more
more or less; thence south two miles and
east
the
to
half
miles
a
and
east
one
or less ; thence
line of T. No. 22, M. D.: thence north along said line
of
beginning.
two miles, more or less, to the point
the Cherryfleld
Baid land is reputed to be owned by
Lumber Company and contains two thousand four bun54.00
or
less
more
dred acres,
T. NO. 22, MIDDLE DIVISION, part of, being a tract of
at
follows:
Beginning
described
as
and
land, bounded
of
town
Beddlngton.
the southwest corner of the
a
and
thence north along said west line one mile
owned
by
half to the south line of land said to be
the Cherryfleld Lumber Company ; thence west along
Lumber
Company
the south line of said Cherryfleld
north
or
less; thence
one and a half miles, more
along the west line of said Cherryfleld Lumber Coma half miles, more or less, to the south
and
two
pany
line of land said to be owned by the Cherryfleld Lumber Company, et als; thence west along the south line
at said Cherryfleld Lumber Company, et als. one-half
of
the
corner
mile, more or less, to the northeast
township ;
Public Lot lying in the north half of said
thence northerly along the west line of land said to be
and
by
owned by the Cherryfleld Lumber Company
land said to be owned by the Cherryfleld Lumber ComM
D. ;
pany. et al, to the south line of T. No. 28.
thence west along said south line four miles, more or
leu, to the east line of T. No. 21. M. D.; thence south
to
the
along said east line six miles, more or less
north line of T. No. 16, M. D. ; thence east along said
north line, six miles, more or less, to the point of beginning excepting from said description the Public
Said described
Lots, in said township, of 960 acres.
land is reputed to be owned by
Whitcomb.
Haynes
of
Public
Lota,
A Whitney and contains, exclusive
seventeen thousand one hundred twenty acres, more
335.20
or less
T. NO. 22. MIDDLE DIVISION, part of. being a lot
of land lying on the east line of said township, being that parcel of land containing Chalk Pond.
Bald lot is reputed to be owned by the heirs of
Cbaa Mitchell and contains one hundred mnety4.39
v acres, more or less.
T. NO. 28. MIDDIsE DIVISION, part of. being the
“two-mile strip,” so called. In the east part of said
township, bounded and described as follows: On
the north by the south line of T. No. 34, M. D.; on
the east by the west line of T. No. 29. M. D.; on
the south by the north line of T. No. 22, M. D.; on
the west by land said to be owned by the Eastern Manufacturing Company and by the Public
Lots, not including in said description a ticket
and
lot. so-called, numbered 33
containing 160
Said described land is reputed to be
acres.
Comthe Eastern
owned by
Manufacturing
pany, and contains, exclusive of said ticket lot.
seven
thousand five
hundred
acres,
twenty
366.60
more or less

T.
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have gone to their

SARGENTV1LLE.
hss

Richard Johnson

V*nfl«bor0,

returned to
visiting

been

has

t. J. B. Chatto
Si orono.
his son
H.
Gay end
John

Philadelphia

cottage.
irsst their

and wife of Hearsmont

roes Pert

■£ts ot Arthur Robbins and Mrs.

are

MANSET.
George Hamilton is having
built

Rowland Gray has gone
in Uaatina for
Bibcock's hoepitsl

treat-

Mr. and Mrs.

sent.

I). CM

^

lid wife.
baa returned from a
Mrs. W. i- France
ber daughters in Bangor and
with
wlt

days last
La tty Cove.

Cbstto tnd young
June 2. ___
son.

StM.

bas returned to Lincoln

Wsll'-ce Conner
• visit home.
Mrs. Ida Wardwell la visiting ber slater,
Mrs. Emma Wardwell.

after

Misses Elira and
from a visit

Adele Wescott have
in Bangor.

Whereat, The Great Master has again
our
lodge and taken our beloved
brother, Bloomfield Keed;

re-

Retolred. That Tremont lodge. No. 77, F.
and A. M has lo»t a respected and valued
member.

silled recently by John Donty
tbe ftfst one killed In this
vicinity lor over a century.
G.
Jans 2.
bear

Bay.

visited relatives here.

They

Mrs. D. M.
sen accompanied home by
Dodge snd daughter Ethel tor a visit.

G.

June 9.
WEST TREMONT.
0. A. To!man snd

wife

are

visiting in

Boekland.
'.

It. B. K

Hardwood
Mrs.
.......

:id

family

:d

i-

icr lb-

Kinney

John
sve

nave

mil

returned

moved

to

summer.

Pmlip

Mrs.

from

visii

-*

I

m

Won.

Fred Bridge* snd family have gone to

1

BLUE! I ILL FALLS.
Ferusirom has
purchased the
l>‘»th Cnndage place. ShA has returned to
I her home in Virginia for a short visit.
June 2.

Crumbs.
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Dodge cold
folks

fortunate enough always to breathe pure air. and
fver
run clown by overwork or
exposure. Even these lucky
opledo r:-‘t ,ilways escape the contagious colds which prevail at
>me

are

hv*

to

A STah-reFhFBaUey?"et
ll,mdred

more

*

Liked Better
Than Coffee \s

■

;

for it8 uniformly high grade
of flavor, its always steady
and fair price, and its economy—

f

a

I Postum

i

!

|

Cereal

■

■
■

/

If you want a satisfying beverage that will stop complaints about “poor coffee”
or the “high price” of coffee,
start using Postum and note
results.

:
a
a

a
a

f Usually sold

i

at 15c and 25c

I

|

Everywhere
^_

8

^

A

if made

I

Grocers
*

or

biscuit form is delicious

with

light

SLADE’S

1

1 Till, on,
■Jpoon SLADE’S
to roll
■coosuteftcy
■ femes.
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made in loaf

I

I
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DIVISION (formerly Plantation
vA s, part
a tr:l0t of ,aad In the
southeast corner of said
township, bounded as followsllnea of th® towns of
rrankl.n and Hancock: westerly by land
said to
Marv c- F Austin and
*ald to
owned by Whitcomb. Haynes &
Whitney: northerly by land raid to be owned by
'*•
et UN
easterly by the west line
nf,■ ,Vr
,b" town of b.iinklln.
Said described land a
Llttlefleld * Thomas and
'e
t!'Ousand twenty-five acres, more

.L.ni
»;• b?l.nK
FVsnkiriy« ay u,he V,orttl
bfoa'^M \’y ihe hpira,of
■

ISmifn

j

orS"

T

hr

bY

VIS,r’N
Vo 8) part o(. being a tract tformerly Plantation
No.
of-land In the south
part of said township, founded as follows:
Beginning on the north line of the town of Hancock
arid at the southwest corner of land
said to be
owned by Llttlefleld & Thomas: thence
said north line of Hancock 700 rods, morewesterly on
or less, to
of
a,so sald to be owned
UMUfUM & Th°mas; thence
by Littlefield
northerly on the
Llttlefleld tv Thomas* land m rods to
the south line of land said to be owned
by C J
rreworgy; thence easterly on
said
n* to a corner: thence northerly
by land of
*°V.
said Treworgy and by land said to he
owned bv
Whitt orn!
HaynWhitr; y to the southwest corner
of land said to be own. d by A. C.
Hagerty: thence
on
said
easterly
Hagerty's south line to the west
a
Iot 8n:d to be owned by Llttlefleld
T nomas;
them e south on said west line, and
rh- m e in the same direction 174 rods to
a corner:
'hence ensterlv 47 1-2 rods r-» a comer; thence southerly 90 rods t.» a corner; thence easterly 47*1-2 rods
to the west line of laml said to be owned
by Llttlefleid & Thomas: thence southerly on the west line
or said Littlefield * Thomas to the
point of beginSaid described land Is reputed to be owned
ning
by the heirs of Mary C
F. Austin and contains
one thousand one hundred
twenty-five acres, more

81'n« t" T(ls'i"

!e°rThr

***

*’**

llu',L

Jln®

Treworry's

sts*

M

267_a£re

Plants-4*'40

DIVISION
(formerly
of. being a lot of land In said
township, bounded as follows:
Beginning on the
west llm* of land said to be owned
by Taber D.
Bailey and at the southeast corner of'a 267-acre
tract said to be owned by Llttlefleld & Thomas
thence southerly on the west line of said
land and on the west line of the 1,025-acreBailey
tract
said to he owned by Llttlefleld & Thomas 264 rods
to land said to be owned
by the heirs of Mary C.
h. Austin; thence westerly 47 1-2 rods; thence
northerly 90 acres; thence westerly 47 1-2 rods*
thence northerly 174 rods to the southwest corner
2fi7-acre lot said to be owned by Littlefield
tlrnnce easterly on the south line of
said Littlefield & Thomas 95 rods to the
point of
beginning. Said described land is reputed to be
owned by Whitcomb, Haynes
Whitney and contains
one hundred twenty-five acres, more
or less
?.Z4
*■ SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No. 8), part of, being a lot of land m the
northeast part of said township,
bounded as followsOn the east by land said to be owned
by Taber
I>
Raney, on the south by land said to be
owned by Whitcomb, Haynes &
Whitney ; on the west
land
said to be owned by the heirs of
by
Mary
C. r. Austin and by land said to be owned
by A C
n°rtb by the town of Waltham!
Said described land is reputed to be owned
by
Littlefield & Thomas and contains two hundred
sixty-seven acres, more or less
5 qq
uivisiuA
(formerly Plantation
XT
No. 8). part of. being a tract of land in the northeast part of said township, bounded
as follows:
On the east by land said to be owned by Littlefield & Thomas; on the south by land said to be
owned by the heirs of Mary C. F\ Austin; on the
west
by land said to be owned by Whitcomb.
Haynes & Whitney ; on the north by the town of Waltham. Said described land is reputed to be owned
by A. C. Hagerty and contains five hundred seventy-five acres, more or less
10.77
T. NO. 8. SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation No.
8), part of, being a strip of land in said township,
bounded as follows
On the east by land said to be
owned by A. C. Hagerty and by land said to be owned
by the heirs of Mary <\ F. Austin ; on the south by
land said to be owned by C. J. Treworgy ; on the west
by land said to be owned by H. E. Hamlin, et als, and
by the Public Lot; on the north by the town of Waltham.
Said described land is reputed to be owned by
Whitcomb. Haynes A Whitney and contains two hundred twenty acres, more or less,
4,95
T. NO. 8, SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No. 8), part of. being a tract of land In said township. bounded as follows
Beginning at the southeast corner of the Public Lot; thence southerly
on the west line of land said to be owned by Whitcomb, Haynes & Whitney and land said to be owned
by C. J. Treworgy 333 rods to a comer; thence
westerly on the north line of land said to be owned
by C. J. Treworgy. land said to be owned by Whitcomb, Haynes & Whitney and land said to be owned
by J. O. Whitney 4o6 rods to the east line of land
said to be owned by Whitcomb & Haynes; thence
of
Whitcomb
&
northerly on said east line
Haynes and on the east line of land said to be
owned by C. J. Treworgy 330 rods to the southwest comer of the Public Lot; thence easterly on
the south line of the Public Lot 430 rods to the
Said described land is
repoint of beginning.
puted to be owned by H. E. Hamlin, et als. and
contains nine hundred thirty-two acres, more or
31.46
less
T. NO. 8. SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
a
lot
of
land
In
said
townNo. 8), part of. being
ship. bounded as follows; Beginning at the southeast corner of a 230-acre strip said to be owned by
Whitcomb, Haynes & Whitney ; thence southerly on
the west line of land said to be owned by the
heirs of Mary C. E. Austin to a comer; thence
westerly on the north line of land said to be
owned by the heirs of Mary C’ P. Austin and
land said to be owned by LUtlefield & Thomas to
the east line of a 98-acre lot said to be owned by
Whitcomb, Haynes A Whitney ; thence north on said
land said to be
east line to the south line of
owned by H. E. Hamlin, et als; thence easterly on
said Hamlin's south line to the southeast corner
of said Hamlin's land; thence north on said Hamllh’s east line to the southwest corner of the 220acre strip said to be owned by Whitcomb, Haynes
A Whitnev ; thence east on the south line of said strip
Said described land is
to the point of beginning.
reputed to be owned by C. J. Treworgy and con6.56
tains two hundred fifty acres, more or less
DIVISION
(formerly Pt&ntatlon
NO. 8, SOUTH
T
No. 8), part of, being a lot of land in the southwest part of said township, bounded as follows:
Beginning on the north line of the town of Han-
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such an extent as to be almost epidemic. It
to U prepared for troubles of this nature in our climate, and
core all-ii .}-rtant thing is to have at hand a safe, efficient and
liable rer: -dy to ware! off the trouble and danger of such an attack.
For :\ty ye..M “L. F." Atwood’s Medicine has been a household
indby for emergencies of this kind. It starts up the liver and
»el$. prevents congestion, and restores the functions to their
rmai cor: iition. If you have never used it. get a 50 cent bottle
your dealer, or write for a free sample to the
“L. F.’* Medicine Co., Portland, Maine.
rtain
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Whereat,
Our
Father
has
heavenly
called from our order our highly respected
and
honored brother.
Capt. Samuel N.
Bulger, be It
Ketohred, That Tremont lodge. No. 77. F.
and A. M., has!oat»a most worthy and valued
member.
Retained, That
we
extend
our sincere
sympathy to the bereaved widow and family.
Retained. That iu /expect to our brother,
our charter be draped for thirty days, that a
copy of these resolutions be spread upon our
records, and a copy sent to The Ellsworth
Ammrican for publication.

of East Orland is
suiting ber sister, Mrs. Clara Dunbar.
Mr. snd Mrs. Howard Gordon ot Ko. k-

15

a

™y?

That these reaclutions be spread
records and that our charier
upon our
be draped for thirty days.

Dunbar

recently

Eli.-worth Auukjo*n for pub-

Retailed,

Mrs. Emma Wardwell baa gone to llar-

12

T'N?>°*8\8,na?tUJfHK^IVISI*ON

lication.

______

Iswl

The

sent to

probably

son

i°,

Retained, That we not ouly mourn the
loss of our brother, but we share with the
family the sorrow caused by hts sudden death.
Retoived, That a copy of these resolutions
be sent to the bereaved family, aud a copy

Hsnson.

Emily

SUL

County
Tax
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DIVISION (formerly Plantation

°l’ anM
of

trart of land In the northcorTirr
township, bounded as follows:
Beginning at the northwest comer of the town
thence south on the west line of
said Franklin 560 rods: thence west on the
north
line of land said to be
owned
hv
Taber
D
Bai ey 240 rods; thence northerly
by and of said
Bailey .>60 rods to the south line of the town of
Waltham; thence east on said south line 240 rods
to the point of beginning.
Said described land is
be
by Eggcmoggin Land Co.,
and contains eight hundred
forty acres, more or
less
-j g yg
(formerly
Plantation
No. 8). part of. being a tract of land
in the northeast part <>f said
township, bounded as followsBeginning on the south line of the town of Waltham
at the northwest corner of land
said to be
Land Co-: thence south on
west line of said
Lggemoggin Land Company 560
a c°rner; thence east on south
line of
Lan<1
,and to the
west line of th- town of
Franklin; thence south
80 rods to the northeast line
of
land said to be owned
by Littlefield Sr Thomasthence west on the north line of
said Littlefield
«V Thomas t«> the east
line of land said to he
owned hv Whitcomb. Haynes &
Whitney thence
,lne of ,and sa,d to be owned
Waynes * Whitney, and of land
Littlefield
*
Thomas to the
hV
oyinf![}
ne
f
town
of
Waltham:
thence
to the P°int of be-

entered

Guy Webster and wile of Bangor ferently visited his aunt. Mrs. Alberta

Mrs.

TNo°8\

State
Tax
cock and at the southwest corner of land su’d to
1*'
be owned by the heirs of Mary <’
or
thence westerly on the said north lit;
tn.*
!;
town of Hancock to the southeast co:
snld to he owned by John O. Whitney;
.1
-e
«\
1
on said Whit ney V run liru
to the sc
land Kjtid to be owned by Whit.omb. H.:
ney; thence east on the south line of land nai-: u> be
owned by Whitcomb, Haynes & Whitney al m
1 ..ub
to a corner; thence north on the east l:i;o •>( ...ml
said to be owned by Whltromb, Haynes &
Whitney
about 60 rods to the southwest corner of lan'’ paid to unowned by C. J. Treworgy; thence east on said
Treworgy’s south line about 60 rods to a corner;
thence south on the west line of i.-iud su'd t< ne
owned by the heirs of Mary O. K. Annin
rods
to the point of beginning.
Said deni : u
in- .1
is
reputed to be owned by Littlefield X- Thomas arul
contains one hundred thirty-five acre
u> o
n
3.54
'C. NO. 8. SOUTH DIVISION (forrmrlv r.uuui,. .,
No 8). part of, being a lot of land 1,. me soui.iwest part of said
township, bounded a 3 foil*.vs;
On the north by land said to be owned by fl
i:.
Hamlin, <t als; on the east by land said x>> te
owned by C. J. Treworgy and by land
;.nl
be
owned by Littlefield & Thomas; on the south t>v
land said to be owned by Littlefield * Thomas
and by land said to be owned by J. O V h.t;
on
the west by land said to
owned t \ J. ••
;i.iSaid described land is reputed to be owned
ney.
by Whitcomb. Haynes & Whitney and contains ninet**•tght acres, more or less
2 57
T NO. 8. SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No. 8). part of, being a lot of land iu the * .uihwest part of said township, bounded as follows: IJeglnnlng on the north line of the town of Hancock
at the southwest corner of land said to be
owned
by Littlefield & Thomas; thence westerly 011 the
said north line of the town of Hancock to the
southeast corner of a 50-acre lot said to be owned
by Whitcomb, Haynes & Whitney ; thence north on the
east line of said lot to a corner; thence west
on
the north line of said lot to the east line of land
said to be owned by Whitcomb & Haynes; thence
north on said east line to a confer; thence east
about 25 rods to a corner; thence north about 40
rods to the southwest corner of land said to be
by H. PI. Hamlin, et als; thence east on
said Hamlin’s south line to the northwest corner
of land said to be owned by Whitcomb. Flavnes
A Whitney ; thence south on the west fine of said Whitc°rab. Haynes & Whitney to the southwest corner of
said lot; thence easterly about 25 rods to me
northwest corner of land said to be owned by Littlefield & Thomas; thence south on i.v.
fine
of said Littlefield & Thomas to the point of beginSaid described land is reputed to be owned
ning.
J.
O.
by
Whitney and contains two hundred firtcen
less
acres, more
5 gi
T. NO. 8, SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No. 8), part of. being a lot of land in the southW’est part of said township, bounded as follows:
On the east and north by land said to be owned
by 1. o. Whitney; on the west by land said to be
owned by Whitcomb & Haynes; on the south by the
north line of the town of Hancock
Said describe
land is reputed to be owned by Whitcomb,
Haynes & Whitney and contains fifty acres, more or
less
1 si
T. NO. 8. SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No. 8). part of. being a lot of land In the southwest part of said township, bounded a- follows:
Beginning at a point where the north line of the
town of Hancock Intersects the east line of toe
city of Ellsworth: thence north on the said east
line of Ellsworth to the south line of land said to
be owned by C. A. Higgins; thence easterly on
said south line of Higgins, and on the southerly
line of land said to be owned by
Whitcomb &
Haynes, land said to be owned by Whitcomb.
Haynes & Whitney and land said to be owned by J. O
to
a
Whitney
comer: thence southerly on the west
line of land said to be owned by J. O.
Whitney ai.U
land said to be owned by Whitcomb. Haynes &
Wbitney to the north line of the town of Hancock*
thencewest on the north line of the town of Hanl
cock 280 rods to the point of beginning.
Said described land Is reputed to be owned by Whitcomb
& Haynes and contains four hundred
ninety acres,
more or less
12.86
T. NO 8. SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No. 8), part of, being a lot of land In the west
part
of said township, bounded and described as follows: Beginning at the northeast corner of a 490acre lot said to be owned by Whitcomb &
Haynes:
thence north on the east line of land said to be
owned by J. O. Whitney about one mile to the
south line of land said to be owned by C. J. Treworgy; thence east on said Treworgy's south line
about 25 rods to the west line of land said to- be
owned by H. E. Hamlin, et al; thence south on
said Hamlin's west line and on the west line of
land said to be owned by J. O. Whitney one mile
to a corner; thence west about 25 rods to the point
of beginning.
Said described land is reputed to
be owned by Whitcomb & Haynes and contains
fifty acres, more or less
1.31
T. NO. 8, SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No. 8), part of. being a lot of land In the west
part of said township, bounded as follows: Beginning at the southwest corner of a 50-acre lot
■aid to be owned by WhltcoYnb & Haynes; thence
west on the north line of a 490-acre lot said to be
owned by Whitcomb & Haynes to the southeast
corner of land said to be
owned by Whitcomb
Haynes & Whitney ; thence north on the east line of
said Whitcomb. Haynes & Whitney to the corner of a
16-acre lot said to be owned by Whitcomb &
Haynes; thence east and north on the south and
east lines of said 16-acre lot to the south
line of
land said to be owned by H. C. Fletcher; thence
east on said Fletcher’s south line to the southeast
corner; thence northerly on said Fletcher’s east
line to the south line of land said to be owned
by
C. J. Treworgy; thence easterly on said
Treworgy's
south line to the northwest comer of land said to
be owned by Whitcomb & Haynes; thence southerly on the west line of said Whitcomb & Havnes
about one mile to the point of beginning.
Said
described land is reputed to be owned by J. O.
Whitney and contains one hundred seventy-nine
acres, more or less
4.69
T. NO. 8, SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No. 8). part of. being a lot of land in the west
part of said township, bounded as follows: On the
west by land said to be owned by L. Z. Fletcher;
on the north by land said to be owned by H. C.
Fletcher; on the east and south by land said to
be owned by J. O. Whitney.
Said described land
Is reputed to be owned by Whitcomb & Haynes and
contains sixteen acres, more or less
.42
T. NO. 8, SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No. 8). part of. being a lot of land in the west
part of said township, bounded as follows: On the
west by land said to be owned by Whitcomb &
Haynes and by land said to be owned bv William
H. Rankin: on the north by land said to be owned
by L. Z. Fletcher; on the east by land said to be
owned by J. O. Whitney; on the south by land
said to be owned by Whitcomb & Haynes.
Said
described land is reputed to be owned by Whitcomb, Haynes & Whitney and contains sixty-two acres,
more or less
1.63
1
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MEMORIAL RRSOtUTIONS.

Arthur Perkins of Hsndy Point is visitMrs. Mary Perkins.
ing his grind mot her,

borside to visit ber

at

George spent
Camp Fairview,

son

The graduation exercises of the 8. H. H.
8. will be held at the Park
theatre, Southwest Harbor, Friday evening, June 13.
June 9.
n.

NORTH CASTlNE.

turned

week

to«nshipTaX

east part of sal.1
On the south by the town
north hv the
by land said to
Smith. Said lot is reputed to
Baker and contains twenty

font:

follows:

as

DIst.
Tajt

.jg.north._.0*

Harry Sprague and family have moved
to White Head light, where Mr.
Sprague
has been appointed assistant.

by Mrs. Leroy

Rockland, accompanied

Fred Noyes and

two

from

has returned

Washington,

are

Mrs.

Dsnforth.
Chatto

Cameron of

occupying the Johnson cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Joy are
receiving
congratulations on the birth of a daughter.

L. Babson of Eggemoggin
Capt- Charles
Bennett
been the guest of Capt. John

Miss Elsie

piazza

King has a tine ice-cream parlor
installed in the poatofflce.
E. G. Stanley and wife and Bessie Noyes
spent the week-end in Bangor.

Dr.

to

jj-s.

new

8; 8.

Brooklyn,
ter.

a

his hou»«*.

on

the

in

be owned by Susi« U
be owned by C. C.
acres, more or less
T NO 7. SOUTH DIVISION, part
of. being a lot of land
In the southeast part of said township, bounded as
follows:
Beginning at a point where the southerly
line of Bogus Heath Intersect the
easterly line of land
said to be owned by John C McFauI. et al
; thence
westerly on the south line of said Heath to the
town
Oouldsborougb
line; thence southerly by said
town line to the north line of land said to be
owned
by S. F. Libby, et al; thence easterly on the north
line of said Libby, et al, to Chicken Mill
stream;
thence southerly by said stream and by land of
said
Libby et al. to the north line of the tbwn of Gouldsborough ; thence easterly by said north line to a
stone monument which marks the southwest corner
Settlers
; thence northerly by the west line
°i the
r Settlers lots
of
lots to the point of beginning.
Said
described land Is reputed to be owned by the Rockland
and Rockport Lime
Company and contains one thousand two hundred acres, more or
less,
27.00
T. NO. 7. 80UTI? DIVISION, part of,
being a lot of land
Bokub Heath in the southeast part of
said township, bounded as follows: On the south
by
land said to be owned by the
Rockland and
Rockport
Lime Company ; on the west
by the town of Gouldsborough ; on the north by land said to be owned by Willis
B. Goodwin ; on the east
by the Settlers'
Jots.
SaJd
lot Is reputed to be owned
by John C. McFauI. et al
and contains eight hundred
acres, more or less,
15 00
T. NO. 7, SOUTH
DIVISION, part of. being a lot
the 8°uth PRrt of »*,d township, boundthe 8°uth and west by the town
of Oouldsborough: on the north by the
land said
to be owned by the Rockland and
Rockport Lime
on
Company ;
the east by Chicken Mill stream
Said
lot is reputed to be owned by S. F.
Libby, et als. and
contains one hundred
fifty acres, more or less
6.is

Mrs. Emma A. Reed and daughter
Miriam, who have spent the winter in
Arlington,
Mass., are home.
j
June 2.
Thelma.

In Bangor.

land

bounded

and

E. Billings is home from
Mrs Sarah
N. Y., where she spent the win-

Tb;

of

County
T“

cl
^ouldsborough: or the west and
Oouldsbnrougb road: on he east

Mrs. Nancy G. Lunt and daughter
Hena, who have spent the winter in Bath,

Frank

and

last week

Hardin* spent

ns

State

wile.

James Bayard

Mrf

|

(Continued from page 6 )

Mrs. A. A. Wentworth, who ban been
seriously ill, is improving. Her daughter
who has been employed in Augusta since
September, is at home.

■

of

W. Kumill and wife
home at the Hub.

linkers' Island and L.

j
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No. 8), part of, being a lot of land In the west part
of said township, bounded as follows
On the
west by land said to be owned by Leon H.
Brown;
on the north by land said to be owned by William
H. Rankin; on the east by land said to he owned
by Whitcomb. Haynes & Whitney ; on the .south by land
said to be owned by Whitcomb & Haynes. Said described land is reputed to be owned by Whitcomb
& Haynes and contains twenty-sLx acres, more or
less
.68
T. NO. 8, SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No. 8). part of, being a lot of land In the west
part of said township, bounded as follows: On the
west by the east line of the city of
Ellsworth; on
the north by land said to be owned by William H.
Rankin; on the east and couth by land said to
be owned by Whitcomb
Haynes. Said described
land is reputed to be owned by Leon H. Brown
and contains thirty-seven acres, more or less
,97
T. NO. 8, SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No. 8), part of. being a lot of land in the west
part of said township, bounded as follows:
On
the south by land said to be owned by Whitcomb
& Haynes and by land said to be ow-ned by Leon
H. Brown; westerly and northerly by the Waltham road: easterly by land said to be owned by
L. Z. Fletcher and
by land said to be owned by
\\ hitcomb, Haynes & Whitney.
Said described
land is reputed to be owned by William H. Ranten acres, more or less
3.75
T. NO 8. SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No. 8), part of, being a lot of land in the west
part of said township, bounded as follows:
On
the south by land said to be owned by
Whitcomb,
Haynes & Whitney; on the west by land said to be
owned by William H. Rankin; northerly
by the
\v alt ham road; easterly by land said
to be owned
Fletcher and by land said to be owned
tL.
by Whitcomb & Haynes.
Said described land is
reputed to be owned by L. Z Fletcher and contains fifty-four acres, more or less
2.84
T. NO. 8. SOUTH DIVISION
(formerly Plantation
No. 8), part of. being a lot of land
lying on both
aides of the W altham road in the west
part of
said township, bounded as follows:
Beginning on
the south line of land said to ne owned
by C. J.
Tr«worgy and at the northwest corner of land
said to be owned by J. O. Whitney; thence
south
on said Whitney’s west line to a
corner; thence
west on said
Whitney’s land and on the north
line of land said to be owned by W'hltcomb &
Haynes to the east line of land said to ho owned
by L. Z. Fletcher; thence north on the cast line of
said Fletcher, crossing the Waltham road and
continuing in the same direction on the easterly
line of land said to be owned by Leon H. Brown
and of land said to be ow-ned by Loon H. Brown,
et al, to the south line of land said to
be owned
by Iris B. Fletcher; thence easterly on the south
line or said Iris B
Fletcher, crossing the Waltham
road and continuing in the same direction on the
south line of land said to be owned bv C. J. Treworgy to the point of beginning.
Said described
land is reputed to be owned by H. C. Fletcher
and contains fifty-nine acres, more or less
4.64
T. NO 8, SOUTH DIVISION (formerly Plantation
No. 8), part of, being a lot of land, lying on the
west side of the Waltham road In the west
part
(Continued on page 9.)
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foreground

were tulip beds and peasant
Another was an Eskimo village
with
dog teams, snow and icebergs.
in the upper
The entertainment
ball
consisted of recitations, songs,
drills
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Leaves No Fitter Taste

railroad
legislation had been submitted to him
by business men, economists, bankers,
railroad officials and owners. Government officials, railroad workers and
Just plain citizens.
The basic principles upon which all
of these plans, with one exception,
agree are as follows:

NEW RAIL PLANS
ON SOUND BASIS
Congress
Certain

Determined
Future

Transportation

to

Make

Growth

1. Private operation ia more efficient and more economical than
Government operation, and the
public interest will therefore be
served by a return of the roads to
private management.
2. To make certain that new
capital will be attracted to the
expansion of railroad facilities,
there ought to be greater certainty that a fair return will be earned on the investment.
3. The merging of weak and
strong roads into large competing
®yRfoni8 should be encouraged.
The making of a formula to
provide a fair return on railroad
capital
seems likely to be the
phase of the
problem most thoroughly debated in
Congress. The Director General has
been urging that the Government
ought to guarantee a certain return
and share In any excess
earnings.
Leading bankers, especially some of
the international .bankers in
Wall
street, who have in the past marketed
many hundreds of millions of railroad
securities, also look favorably on the
suggestion of a Government guarantee, which will make it easier to sell
new securities, and will
also stabilize
the market for th# old bonds
and
stocks.

of

Facilities.

PLANS AGREE ON PRINCIPLES.
Return of Roads to Owners With
Assurance of

Adequate

Revenues.
Washington.—One of the big problems before the new Congress Is get
ting the railroads back on a peace
basis.
These 260,000 miles of steel
highways were taken over by the Government as an indispensable arm of
the national defense; but now that
their war service is over, there is a
country-wide demand that the Government restore them to their owners
to be operated on normal American
business standards of efficiency.
But, as has been pointed out by
President Wilson as well as by many
men in public life who have given
this subject years of careful study,
it is not enough simply to say to the
railroad companies, “Take these railroads and give the country the best
transportation service that money antj

brains

can

provide.”

Old Laws Obstruct Growth.
The President recently said that It
would be a serious mistake to return
to the old conditions of railroad regulation without reforming the antiquated laws that were obstructing the
free development of transportation facilities. The Director General of Railroads has recently made an Inspection
trip from coast to coast, and he has
been telling the people that the time
has now come to put the railroads on
a sound foundation.
The plans for a better system of
national control of railroads are as
varied as were the plans for banking
and currency reform when Congress
received n mandate from the people
to provide insurance against financial
panics. The public now demands insurance against a breakdown of railroad transportation, and the new Congress is undertaking this work as secondary only to Insurance against International warfare. Congress solved
the banking problem seven years ago
as a non-partisan issue, in which all
the people had a common interest, and
Congress evidently is tackling the
railroad problem with the same spirit.
While the many plans that have
been proposed differ In the methods
to be adopted in reaching the desired
goal, It has been pointed out by Senator Cummins of Iowa that all these
plans have really very much In common—so much so that he is confident
that Congress will have little difficulty
in framing a bill that will meet with
popular approval, and that will take
the railroad question out of politics
for many years to come.

Many Plans With One Aim.
The Iowa Senator has

a

command-

ing position in this Congress because he
la the ranking member of the Interstate
Commerce Committee of the United
States Senate, and it Is In this committee that the new railroad bill will
tike final form. In an address before
• national meeting of business men
at SL Louis Senator Cummins stated
that since the close of the war felly

new

j

Government Guarantee Opposed.

But the proposal that the Government shall guarantee the Interest and
dividends on private capital Invested
In railroads will
undoubtedly meet
with very vigorous opposition in
many
quarters.
Even railroad executives,
who might be supposed to take
kindly
to the idea of a Government guarantee
against failure, have frankly stated
that they do not want it, because they
believe It is un-American in
principle,
would tend to lessen efficiency, and
would Involve the roads in a Government partnership that would inevitably lead to Government ownership

May Throw Light on History.
A number of
archeologists from the
Tokyo Imperial university and elsewhere are making excavations in the
compound of the Hakusan shrine,
Toyama prefecture, said to be a most
valuable storehouse of material for
historical study.
Doctor Shibata of
the Tokyo univeraity is
quoted as sayWe may discover some clues
ing:
as to whether our
forefathers came
from Corea or from Saghallen.”
At
the place mentioned a number of bones
of women and children are
being unearthed.

Clemenceau, Playwright.

Like many another Parisian of
politics, Monsieur Clemenceau is interested in the finer things of theater
and, like Waldeck-Rousseau before

him, assidnously frequents it even
though lie happens to be prime min-

ister of France. In his years of leisure he has dabbled also In the
writing
of plays and two of his pieces, “Les
Requins” and “Le Voile du lionheur,”
have found place on the stage._Boston Transcript.

Make Life Worth Living.
The question. Is life worth living?
implies a species of blasphemy. The
right question to ask is: Am I worthy
of living? If I am not, I can make
myself so. This is always in my power.—Felix Adler.
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BLUE HILL.
Corporal Halt Hinckley arrived d»(u
dry from Camp Taylor, Ky,

days
hope
aunt, Mrs. Ada Williama.
might be help. The little one had been
Carrie Bragdon of Franklin spent III about a
Ail
hearts go ont
fortnight.
last week with her daughter, Mrs. Clyde I
in sympathy to the parents from whom
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thissweet, bright child has been taken. The
Arrivals last week :
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bibition by the public acbooia at tn*
Clarke of Hancock.
The grammar school
to«D
bail, June 13. The schools from tbe
will close Friday. This has also been a
BURRY.
outMiss Ells Lee of Massachusetts is visit- ; lying districts will give an entertainment
successful term, taught by Justin Johnin the afternoon, and tbe
village scbooli
iug Mrs. Henry Phillips.
son, of East Sullivan. All regret to have
in the evening. Tbe program
Mr. Johnson and his wife leave. They
will inMrs. Edith White is visiting her brother,
j elude folk dances, a Grecian dance, fan™
have been a great help dlnce coming here,
Irving Anderson.
drills, costume songs and exercise*
especially in the Sunday school. All hope
Mrs. Eliaba Sawyer returned home last
j Bluehill will celebrate tbe Fount
they will return in the fatl.
at
week.
Mountain park with racing, ball
?ames
OBITUARY.
Willard Kane left for Boston Sunday to and track events. Two classes
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Remember the adage—“Bake it with

No Alum—

and Mrs.
Lillian, daughter of Mr.
Daniel Young,, died at a hospital in Bangor Monday, June 2, aged one year and
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This is health insurance of such vital
importance that millions of women
bake at home just to be sure that
Royal Baking Powder is used.
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wholesomeness.

Made from Cream of Tartar derived from
grapes

June 9.
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Reuben Merchant
Guilford to work.

One of the distinctive qualities of food
baked with Royal Baking Powder is

Absolutely
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Tbe Hancock County Woman’s
Henry McKinnon of Denver and his
Mission,[
daughter, of Burlington, Vt., were here ary society bold a basket
tke
last week.
Baptiet ebapol June 3. Mrs. Bousefleid

a

Eso-

June 9.

lodge, F. and A. M., of Ellsworth.
Some years after he withdrew and helped
to constitute David A. Hooper lodge of
West Sullivan, of which he was past
two years.
Four years ago he

underwent

operation at St. Mary’s hospital. Lew istou,
from which he never fully recovered. He
bore his long ilimsh with great patience
and courage, looking on the bright side,
hoping for the best and trusting fully in
the faith that all

were

is

year,

held at

the

:

home

Saturday, Rev. R. H. Moyle officiating.
Many and beautiful flowers cxpr^Md

NORTH LAMOINE.

The bearers were WalBowden, Everett JetSpringer,
tison and I>andir Hooper.
Interment at
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Letter E. Young is home from Billerica,
Mass., w here he has been teaching.

Fred

the West Sullivan

home.

at

Alice

ire

felt.

is

Mrs. Clarence

cemetery.

June 9.

son were

Burkhart and two daughters
boarding at lloaard Lord’s. Ray Gray
and wife are at G.
II. Wasson's, and
Iri* Fletcher is at Mrs. K. A. Sinclair’s.
June 9.
Dalt.
Mrs.

a

deepest sympathy

little

Leon Swett, who has been quartermason ship Lake
Washburn the past

widow, one son, Wiley of
South Walpole, Mas*., and on*- brother,
Charles K. Newman of West Sullivan, for
whom

and

Gerone Young and wife.

ter

well.
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Percy Young

Mrs.

recent guests of

with

H.

Mrs.

Hopkins,

who has

been

Lena

has returned to

Hagan several weeks,
West Eden with her In-

fant babe.

FRANK IJN.

Forrest Richardson left Saturday for
Danvers, Mass., by auto. He will return
in town Monday.
with bia sister, Mrs. Edith
The winning teams of the centenary Hiursday
Harris, and daughter Jessie.
canvass were pleasantly
entertained by I
June 9.
Y.
w
George L. Edes of New port, N’. 11.,

the losers

Saturday

Methodist

vestry.

Friday
packed

afternoon
with

ith

a

was

supper at the
ball

and

was

parents
pupils
high schools. Exhibits of
graded
the work of the graded
schools filled
the town hall and were interesting and
instructive. The
sand tables of Miss
Ola Smith, West Franklin teacher, were
attractive, one
representing a Dutch
village w itb its wind mills and canals and
sand banks portraying dikes. In
the

costume
bnndrcd years old. presented her
by Chinese friends. Other speskers were
Mrs. Owen of the Math r
,*,| )„
Boutb Carolina and Mrs. II,.,.,, state
director of foreign work. There was a
■

good

Mrs.

of the

Mahals

Florida

and

a

year,

LAMOINR.

Cram,
is

who

here for the

has been

in

Monday.

Capt.

Clifton Stratton and
wife, who
spent the winter in Boaton, are
vith their daughter, Mra. Melvin Wilbur.
June 9.
N.
lave

1

receptions

omore

faculty,

alumni

to

the

trustees,

and

graduating clast
al
the
academy; Wednesday evening,
alumni ball at the ton n hall;
Thursday
evening, alumni reception and banquet
at the academy; Friday evening, graduating cxerclaea at the town ball. Members
of the alumni may obtain ticket, for the
ball by applying to Harry Hun t,, y
June 9.

I.AMOINK.
King and Mrs. Addie
Beynaids are expected Tuesday.
Herbert Davis snd wife a re occupviDg
Mrs. Hadte Olsen's house.
Mra.

Oaasie

Miss

Mamie Tibbetts

Percy Voung

of

Bangor

of Birch

Ha--

and

ir. are

guests of Mrs. Charlotte Crane.
June 9.

k.

summer.

Mrs. Fred
Merchant, who has been
.isiting in Providence, K. I., returned
loroe

attendance.

The program for cotnmcn -cent week
is as
follows: Sunday, June 1,5, baccalaureate sermon at tbe Congregational
church by Key.
J. J. Martin; .Monday evening, junior exhibition at town
hall; Tuesday evening. Junior and soph-

Mra.
EAST

Grange

gave an interesting accent,; of tbe work
in China. Sbe wore a mandarin

over one

BURRY.

Frank Swett is employed at Bar Harbor.
Mrs. Horace Marks of Trenton is visiting at Mrs. S. J. Treworgy’s.

serious

a

L.
EAST

master

Funeral services
Not one of the little countries which
have come Into being as independent
states, or parts of new nations, since
the triumph of the allies, is more often
misunderstood in America than Bohemia has always been.
The very
name has implied, for many persons,
the unconventional ways of artists,
the gypsying of vagrants, and the impatience of restraint which is supposed to characterize countries remote
from great centers of trade and industry and rather backward in their
business Interests.
But Bohemia is a wonderful hive of
hard-working and skilled artisans. It
is one of the most densely
populated
countries In the world, exceeding, in
that respect, Germany, Austria-Hungary, as a whole or in either half of
the old monarchy, and even Italy. The
number of inhabitants, in proportion
to the area, is 75 per cent greater than
it is in France.
Bohemia is almost
exactly half as large as Ohio, but its
population, nearly 7,000,000 at the beginning of the war. is about
per
cent greater than that of this
s^ate.
There is no other division of Austria-Hungary, taking into the reckoning the entire territory formerly in
that dual monarchy, which is equal to
Bohemia in manufactures.
It is a
center of |ron and steel production.
Its textiles are an Important factor In the trade of Europe, and
Its glassware, china, sugar, beer, chemicals, paper, tobacco, lace, toys and
many other products of skill and patient labor are widely known.
Necessadly, the commerce of so busy a
Is
country
large and fnr-reachlng.
All that Bohemia needs is the opportunity which has come at last to j
prove the capacity of its people for
great progress beyond the level they
have already attained.

had

teric

He leaves

Little Country, Now to Be Given Opportunity to Progress. Has Been
Much Misunderstood.

and

friends both youug and old.
He
kind husband and loving father.

Complete Supply.
A woman had her lift:.- ! tughter
ut a shoe store to In* fltt,-\ The clerk
pat one shoe on and asked !n-r to walk
around and see how It felt. She (lid
so, then said to the clerk: "It feel*
allwight. I'll take two of ’em!"

not$i>i§

Spain Flght'ug Malaria.
Through reforesting marshes as s
preventive measure and cultivating

medicinal herbs to curative purposes.
Spain is credited with a recent material reduction of malaria. In spite of
quinine scarcity and other war disadvantages. The chief malarial area of
the country Is estimated at 741,330
acres, and the effort la being made to
reclaim as much of this as possible.
The 233.404 cases of malaria In 1813
■Bused a loss in work of 81515.595 days
ulth a money loss estimated at 326,-

000,000.

Round Trip.
Aunt Mary Weila la one of the few
“befo' de wah" darkles left in a little
Kentucky town. Recently the was discussing with her employer the merrygo-round that was running up on the
corner.

“Nawsuh, Mr. Malcolm," she said,
“nawtuh. I don' ride on none o’ dem
things. Why. Mr. Malcolm. I've seen
some o' these here fool
niggers git on
that thing and ride as much as a dollar’s worth. aDd

git off at the very
same place
they gits ou at; an' 1 sez
tn cm. Now yiiu
spei.t yo' money, nig
'in'll vu in-,-1v
P'
—Saturday Eve-

Three Cows for Every Australian.
It is estimated that Australia has
cows enough to give each muo, woman
and child in the island continent three
each, while Argentina can do even better. There are five cattle to each Inhabitant in the big South American

republic.
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AY your smoketaste
flush up against a

L.

listening post—and youTl

get the Prince Albert call, all

right.

You’ll hunt a jimmy pipe so quick and
W&r
get so much tobacco joy out of every
born
puff you’ll wish you had been
1
turn
a
over
twins! For, Prince Albert puts
fyy.
new to every man fond of a pipe or a home
made cigarette. It wins your glad hand completely. That’s because it has the quality'
fraAnd, right behind this quality flavor and quality
and
parcn
grance is Prince Albert’s freedom from bite
which is cut out by our exclusive patented process.
<
We tell you to smoke your fill at any clip
I
pipe or makin’s cigarette—without a comeback
and
handsome
rad
tins,
pound
Toppy red bags, tidy
half pound tin hamidors—and—that cleoer, practical
*

w/jj/ffi

fpjrfir

fih
\vt

pound crystal glass humidor with sponge moistener
top that keeps the tobacco in such perfect condition.

ft. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., Winston-Salem, N.

